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THE SEVENTH SESSION 

OF THE 

National Liberal Federation of India' 

HELD AT LUCKNOW, 

On the 26th, 27th and fJBth December', 19 fJ:J: .. 

' . 
First Day's Proceedings. 

The seventh session of the ·National Liberal Federation of India. 
commenced in the Rifah-i-Am Hall, Lucknow, on Friday, the 26th December. 
1924, at 12 noon amidst scenes of great enthusiasm. The spacious ha1l 
where the Federation held its sittings was artistically a~d tastefully 
decorated with flags, festoons and evergreens. Portraits of natwnal leaders 
like Dadabhoy Naoroji, Gokhale,_ Ganga Prasad Varma and others adorned 
the hall and inspiring national mottoes l_ike "Swaraj the Birthright':. 
11 India for Indians", "India first and India last" "Good Government IS 

no substitute for Self-Government", "No alternative to Constitutionalism", 
"Determination i.s Achievement", "Support Home Industries", "Uplift 
the :Jiasses" etc., prominently met the eye on every side of the hall. A 
special feature of this year's Federatio~ was the presence of a large numbm· 
of ladies and a good number of Kisans who were cheered as they entered 
the hall. 

rrhe President-elect, on arrival, was received at the entrance to the hall 
by the Chairman of the Reception Committee (Mr. A. P. Seq.), and the 
members of the Heception Committee and ex-President of the previous. 
sessions of the Federation 1ike Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and Mr. C. Y. 
Ehintamani and other prominent Liberal leaders like Pandit Gokaran Nath 
~lisra, Sir Provash Chunder Mitter, Pandit J agat N arain, Panel it Hirday 
Nath Kunzru and l\Ir. N • .M. Joshi. 

A procession was then formed, led by boy scouts and girl guides 
and the president was lustily cheered as he entered the hall. The president 
was then conducted to the dais, where he occupied a seat by the side of Mr. 
A.· P .. '::\eil, Chairman of the Receptio~1 Committee. 

Among those noticed on the dais were :-

. · Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Sir Provash Chunder l\Iitter,· Pandit Jagat 
Xarain, Mr. C. Y. Chintamani, Pandit Hirclay Nath Kunzru, l\Ir. D. G. 
Dalvi. Kazi Kabiruddin, l\Ir. N. l\1. Joshi, l\Ir. and l\Irs. V. K.-.Mainker,Rao 
Bahadur Kale, Rao Bal~adur Ramanbhai ~Iahipatram, Prof. Bhauu Jayavant~ 
:Jir. G. K. Devadhar, Mr. V. K. Joag, l\Ir. K. R. Kanitkar, Dr. K. K. Joshi 
Prof. X. G. ·saru of Poona Fergusson College, Pi·of. s:R. Kanitkar, .Mr. and 
Mrs. G. K. ·Gadgil, l\Ir. l\I. D. Altekar, ~Ir. S. G. Vaze, ~ir. D. V . .Ambekar, 
l\Ir. ~. V. Deshpande, l\Ir. V. N. Kumbhara. of Satara, Thakur Hanuman 

· ::3ingh, Babu Durga Charau Banerji, Thakur l\Iasbal Singh, Pamlit Gokaran
nath l\lisra, · Pandit Benarsidas Chaturvecli, l\lunshi Gulzarilal, :Jlunshi 
Karayan Prasad Asthana, Lala Behari Lal, Babu Kampta I'rasad 1\akkar 
Pandit Brij· Narain Gurtu, Pauclit Parmeshwar Nath ::-Japru and Hai Sahe~ 
S. l,, ~anyal. · -

The proceeding~ commenced with the singing of Vamle :Jiataram a~d 
other national songs by lrulies. .Jir. D. L. Hoy, a famous musician of 
Calcutta, followed with another melodious national song in Urdu which was. 
much appreciated. . 
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Chairman's Speech. 
Mr. A. P. Sen, Chairman of the Reception <::ommittee, then rose amids 

cheers and delivered the following welcome address :-:-

. Fellow·D~l~gates, L~di~s and Gentlemen.:- At this timtJ last year 
1t was my pnvtlege to mvrte the seventh session of the A 11-India N ationaj 
Federation to Luclfnow ; and in doiug so I promised you a warm welcome. 
I a.m her~ today to honour that ple~dge on behalf of the Heception Committee. 
It IS obvious that by my promise I could not have intended the warmth 
of the weather, but allow us to make up .for the coldness of. the climate 
for the impe1:f~tions of our· ar~·auge~~nts, by t~e warmth of our heart~ 
and . the conhahty ~f o~r g~·eetl.ngs. lhe Hecept1on. Committee warmly 
welcomes you to .thts h1stor1c c1t!. of Lu~know, which traces its name to 
Lakshmana, the samtly brother of :::3rt Ham Chandra, a city which w·1s at 
one time, and I hope still is, the centre of the Garden of India. ' . . 

As it is customary for the chairman of the Heception Committee to 
offer a few observations on the present situation, I will be pat·doned if I 
inflict on you a few brief remarks. · · . 

I cannot proceed without alluding to the melancholy event of tbe 
premature death of Mr. Edwin Samuel Montagu, than whom India had no 
more faithful friend, and who sacrificed his great political career at the 
~ltar of India; and wllQ knows, but for tbis sacrifice his valuable life might 
yet lm.ve been spared to us. In the course of this year we have had to 
record othel' sad losses of such emine11t men as Dr. Subramania lyer, whose 
profound scholarship and juristic attainments were only matched by his 
robust patriotism; 1\lr. Bhupendra Nath Basu, who was one of our foremost 
public men and who rose to the eminence of . a President of the Indian 
National Congress. I cannot forget that India is poorer today by the 
death of two other most distinguished scholars .and patriots. I mean the 
late Sir Asutosh Mukherji and Sir Asutosh Chaudhuri. 'Ve also mourn 
the loss of. the revered mother of :Messrs. Shaukat Ali and Mohammad 
Ali, whosejlove of her country was. even greater than her great love for her 
children. 

Our Party and Unity. 
In appearing before this assembly of Liberals, the first questi01i that 

naturally presents itself is: what is the position of the Liberal Par.ty today? 
· Where do we stand ? It is gratifying to find that in spite of a cm·tam arn.ount 
of nervousness on the part of son1e of us, in spite of reckless prophec1es of 
othm·s, f.he Liberal Party still stands. I- am happy that our party has 
successfully survived storms of ridicule and popular pt·ejudices. True, ?ur 
party has made little or no advance ilr numbers, but I venture to thn1k 
that our" aim and our policy stand vindicated. The new pacty of the 
Co11gress known as the Swaraj party has virtually come back to the. m~tho<l 
of political work for which we had been condemned, I mean the constltutwnal 
method: V\1 e had been severely taken to task for our opposition to n?n
cooperation, ,for our advocacy of entry into Councils. Can it b~ demed 
that experience has proved that we were right ? Tho~gh our party IS even 
today a pa1·ty of minority, it is no small gain that our ann and OUI' pro.gramme 
have t·eceived assent from unexpected quat·ters; and I trust we w1ll soon 
recover lost ground. 

Unity of Parties . 
. · It is indeed a happy sign that there is a general del-lire in the eonnt1·y 
that all political partie . .; should come together. In the present state of .our 
country's ~ft'airs it is of supreme importance t~at we should ~~resent a muted 
front agamst the advauciua forces . of react JOn and t'epresswn. A common 
field for concerted action is ~ necessity, at1d is ti!e desire of all J~IU'~ies. 
Our acknowledgments are due to onr friends of the Congress who mnte(l 
the leade1·s of the Liberal Party to the All·Parties Conference at llomb:~y and 
requested them to hold this year's session of the Liberal Fcthwatwn at 
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llelaaum. 'V e re(rret for practical reasor.s we could not accede to that request. 
\Ve

0
thoroughly a}_)preciate w~at is more t.han a }riendly gesture, what_! 

.consider to be their earnest destre that the L1beral I arty should once agam 
meet on the common platform of the Congress. It is, however, frankly 
recoO'nised that unless we are agreed on the vital question of the Congress 
.creed and of the Congress- franchise and a few other matters of principle, 
it is not practicable to merge all parties into one. , 'Vhat is feasible at the 
present moment is unity of demands from different organizations. It is 
essential that mutual recriminations between different parties should cease; 
that as often as is possible there ahould be cooperation between them; 
that as often as we can arrange all parties should meet in friendly delibera· 
tion and make joint representations on matters on whiclr they are of one 
mind. Points of ag1·eements are not few. They are of a radical character. 

There is no party of any importance that would reject . the goal of 
.Swaraj within the Empire; nearly all parties will be satisfied with complete 
provincial autonomy and substantial responsibility in the Central Government 
.as the next step forward. ~Lost parties today are in favour of constitutional 
.action. They are agreed that communal feud is fatal to our progress; that 
no efforts should be spared to bring about real fraternal feelings among 
communities that profess different faiths; that untouchability is an oflence 
against civilization and humanity and that prompt steps should be taken 
to purge the Hindu social system of this peril. None will deny that revival 
-of our cottage industries and encouragement and preference of Indian 
manufactures is a great economic necessity. Indeed, we all believe that 
Swadeshi is the precurser of Swaraj. In these and other matters of domintl.· 
ting importance, w.e can seek common action. If different pa·rties-and 

·different organizations mu5t exist for the present, let them exist as members 
of a common fraternity. Let them not waste their energy in the unseemly 
game of mutual fault-finding. 'Ve have enough common difficulties and 
~ommon dangers to absorb every particle of our energy and every moment 
.of our attention. If icl~ntity is not possible, let there be unity. 

Reforms. 
As regards further advance in constitutional reform, fhave to confess 

·that the outlook is very gloomy. Now that the German menace is a thing 
of the past, that the spread of Bolshevism has met with a definite check, 
that the powers of Europe are engrossed in their own troubles, that 
world opinion no longer demands a high moral _standard of government, 
militant imperialism has again found its opportunity. Those lofty notes 
of human liberty and racial equality, which we used to hear so often a 
few years ago, are h ushecl. In England, with the exit of the Labour 
Government' and the triumphant entry of the Tory party, our prospects 
have become distinctly darker. 'Ve have been warned by Lord Birkenhead 
that further reforms are not to he expected is the near future and 1 hat 
the only thing that has to be expected almost immediately is the acceptance 

·of the recommendations of the Lee Commission for making the European 
.services more attractive and more lucrative and for making the "steel frame" 
stiffier and stronger, imposing as a consequence a further burden of over 
a crore of rupees per annum on the poor tax-payers of this country. And 
this declaration of the Secretary of State for India is in open contempt of 
the resolutions of the Indian Legislatures and of puhlic bodies outside. 

It is a matter of deep disappointment that even ~Ir. Thomas, a 1abour 
~Iinister, refused to undo the Kenya wrong, though, while in Opposition, 
responsible .Labour leaders in the House of Commons promised to revise 
the Kenya- settlement and to do justice to India. In India, the dejected 
.bureaucracy kas once again been heartened by the lifting of the atmosphere 
of democracy, by the advent into power of the party of vested privileges, 
by the practical disappearance of non-cooperation, and by our own self· 

-destructive communal strifes. 

It is worthy of note, however, that the tlemands of the Liberal Party 
Jor further reforms do not materially differ from those of other political 
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parties in India ; and all are more or less agreeJ that complete provincial' 
autonomy, responsibility in the civilllepartment$ of the 12entral Government, 
substantial Indianization of civil and military services, with the consequent. 
reduction of expenditure, will meet the needs uf the present situation. I 
am aware that our European fellow-subjects do not see eye to eye with us 
in this matter. They do not recognise the justice of our claims. But one· 
thing is certain : that Indian India speaks with one voice in asking that 
further and substantial advance should be made towards self-government 
without delay. 

It is highly significant that before the Reforms Enquit·y Committee all 
the Indian ex-~Iinisters, except perhaps one, and even Indian Executive-

. ·Councillors, have given: their verdict against the continuance of diarchy and 
have demanded complete responsibility in the provincial administration and 
substantial responsibility in the administration of the Central Government~ 
It is not denied that these ~Iinisters and Councillors accepted office with 
a genuine desire to' wm·k in a spirit of cooperation and with a determination 
to work the reforms succes<ifully. Practical experience has, however,. 
disappointed them, aJld has brought an unshalmble conviction in their minds 
that diarchy is unworkable, at any rate in the atmosphere that p1·evails .. 
In this connection I must pay my tribute to the brilliant and convincincr 
presentation of the popular demand by ~Ir. C. Y. Chintamani and IJal~ 
Harkisben Lal, and the valuable evidence of Sir P. C . .:Mitt?r and Mr. 
Chitnavis. 

It is a curious phenomenon that some of those who condemned' 
diarchy when it was first introduced are today staunchly supportina it~ 
May it be that this change·of conviction is due to the fear that the ~ther· 
alternative is a further constitutional advance which is bound to prejudice-
vested interests ? · 

I do frankly admit that if further reforms are delayed· the people of 
India cannot altogether be absolved from blame. At this critical moment 
of our national history, when all races, creeds and communities should sink 
their differences' and join hands in thei1· efforts to·attain Swaraj, there has 
been an ugly l'ecrudescence of religious and commmml disturbances. _ I am · 
not one of those who would throw the responsibility fo1· these outbursts of 
fanaticism on the shoulders of others. Even if there be any truth in the 
assertion which is made in certain quarters, that these troubles are secretly 
encouraged by some persons interested in retarding our progress, surely ours. 
is the discredit for being led by the nose and for being so foolish as not to 
see wherein lies our real advantage. Let us cease to accuse others where 
ours is the paramount responsibility. It is almost heartrending to think 
that just at a time when forces of reaction are arrayed against the forces. 
of progress, we should ourselves weaken our ranks by inte1·nal uifferences.. 
and afford a fresh weapon to those who are concerned in baftling us. It 
is being repeatedly pointed out that while these communal troubles exist,. 
the maintenance of a neutral party in power is inevitable. \Ye are 
constantly reminded that if Eur0pean control was remoretl we would at 
once fly at the throat of one another and civil strife would demonstmte our 
utter inability to govern ourselves. 

I maintain that a gi'eat many of the causes of communal and religious 
dissensions would be removed if a bettet· sense of responsibility nnd of 
national interests were developed in us; and I further contend tllltt this sense 
?ould. best be developed by the establishment of self-governing institutions 
m this country. \Ve would then best understand that in Oi·derly aud 
peaceful progress lies our salvation, that unless we lire in amitr, all 
communities will suffer alike; that a few more offlcial appointments anll 
a few more seats in popular bodies assurerl for any particular community i:-; 
not of the slightest gain in the true interests of the country. 1-:'clf-Gorernmcut,. 
l tirmly believe, will give us a wide1·, a more national, an1l a more altrui.~til: 
outlook. 
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It is a truth of universal acceptance that fanaticism and religious 
feud thrive on iO'norance. Kow, whatever advantages may be claimed for 
·our British connection, it has to be admitted that a serious attempt to 
remove mass iO'norance is not one of them. On the contra.ry, Indians rightly ., 
think that eclu~ation of the masses,.which is a paramount obligation of all 
.civilized States, has been grievously, if not deliberately, neglected under the 
British rule. While the people's money is being· lavishly spent on purposes 
intended mainly to maintain and perpetuate British authority, paucity of 
finance is constantly pleaded as an excuse for inadequate provisions for the 
uplift of the illiterate populace. I claim that when India will have St~lf-rule, 
far better attention and a much larger share of the public revenue will be 
.devoted to the removing of the appalling illiteracy and ignorance of our people. 
I am convinced that with the spread of education, some of the causes which 
·contribute to religious friction and social jealousies will disappear. Hankering 
after Government appointments is another potent cause of commun!tl bicker
ina's. Had the State made ample arrangements for technical, industrial and 
·C0~1mercial training of the edu~ated classes much of this hankering would 
have ceased. lf we have our administration and our revenues in our own 
hands I am certain provisions would be made to open fresh avenues of occupa· 
tion to the Indian youth, and another cause of communal trouble would go.
In South Africa the British and the Boers were foes ; there self-government 
.did not wait untill they lovingly embraced each other. It is self·government 
which has brought about a fraternal understanding between them. In 
Danacla the French wel'e hostile to the British. It is self-government which 
has improved their relations. Thus, delay in self-government cannot be 
justified on the ground of our communal differences. 

In the very interests of harmony and friendly feelings amongst the 
-varied races and communities in India, self-government is a supreme 

.. necessity. 

Reforms Inquiry Committee. 
I do not know w~at treasures are hidden in the undisclosed report of 

the Reforms Inquiry Committee, but, if indications are a safe guide, we need 
.entertain no high hopes about the result of this inquiry. From the character 
of the cross-examination of the witnesses by the European and Indian members 
·Of the committee, it appears to be fairly certain that of the two anticipated 
reports, one would urge further and substantial progress, the other would 
urge the maintenance of the status quo ante, anctwould perhaps suggest slight 
repairs in .the damaged parts of the condemned machinery-of diarchy. '\Ve all 
noticed with regret that the official anq -non-official European members of the 
·committee treated with encouragement the evidence of reactionaries and 
iuactionaries, and treated the witnesses of progressive views as if they were 
hostile. In view uf all this, and the declaration of the Prime )linister and 
the Secretary of State fol' India, I very niuch fear that the labour of the 
Heforms lrH1uiry Committee will not advance tl1e cause of further reforms. 
'\Ye have to be prepared for the worst and set about our task accordingly. 

The Bengal Regulations. 
Lately the country has been deeply stirred by the promulgation of the 

Bengal He~ulations with the sanction of the Viceroy's Ordinance. They are 
meant to meet the menace of anarchy in Bengal. There is no one amongst 
us Liberals who has even a lurking sympn.thy with revolutionary activities 
and every legitimate and effective measur~ CJ.lculated to root out this evil 
from our country has our firmest support. If, therefore, we oppose or 
·Criticise the action of the Governor of Bengal and of the Viceroy, we do so 
because, in our opinion, they are more fruitful of harm than of good, <tnfl 
because they have been resorted to in defiance d the claims of popular 
assemblies to be consulted before sueh extraorllinary weapons o.f repression 
.are employed. 

. To acc?-se a resl)e~ted citizen as a revo~u tionary, to ta_ke a way his liberty 
·wtthout a trml and Without even an opportumty of defence, Is the very negation 
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of justice. I stt·ongly maintain that .to enforce Regulation III of 1818 against 
gentleman of the status of Mr. Subhash Chandra Uose is a tl'lnresty of tlJ 
purpose for which the Regulation was intended. l£ the materials place 

.. before the Viceroy and the Governor of Bengal have satisfied them that tb 
persons, against whom the Criminal Law Amendment . Hegulation of ltl2 
and Regulation III of 1818 have bee11 applied, are really associated with tb 
revolutionary movement, then they should have no reasonable hesitancy t 
take the legislative bodies into confidence and to place those materials befor 
an ind~penclent tribunal for their impartial scrutiny. A more or less fre 
hand to the executive authorities and the police to restrain the persona 
freedom of citizens, however respectable, is open to gravest abuse. 

And besides, such measures, that have well been characterised a 
"]a wles:S laws", which defy the safegaurd of judicial enquiry and the pro 
taction of Habeas Corpus, are put of temporary effect ; they do not cure th( 
malady '''hich we are aU anxious to eradicate. ltepression did not succceec 
in Ireland ; it will not succe'ecl in Egypt ; it will not succeed in India. It h 
substantial reforms that will cm~ the disease, 1tnd not repression or reaction. 
He is a poor statesman whose only concern is to hunt out the revolutionarieE 
even at the risk of punishing the innocent, but who is indifferent to the 
causes that provoke revolutionary crimes. If you do not remove the motive 
for anarchy, you cannot kill it. It will appear and reappear like the poison· 
ous Weed of which the stems and branches only are removed., but of which 
the roots lie secretly budecl underground, receiving sustenance from the 
moisture within. 

In the .Unity Conference at Bombay, 1\Ir. Chintamaui, one' of 
our foremost leaders, very ably and forcibly presented the views of many of 
us of the Liberal Party on this question ; and I for one am prepm·ed to 
endorse every word of what he said. 

Hindu-Muslim Tension. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I would desist from elaborating upon the very 
unfortunate Hindu-Muslim tension which disfigtll'es our national life and is. 
a perpetual menace to our national progress. I personally hold very radicaL 
views on this problem. I am convinced that unless there is a fundamental 
change in t4e religiqus and social outlook of the two communities real unity 
of hearts cannot be reached. As long as religious intolerance anJ social 
prejudices widely divide the two communities, real fraternal feelings cannot be 
obtained'. \\' e must remem her that the fatherhood of God and brothellwod' 
of man is at the base of all faiths: There is not one Christian God, or a 
Mahomedan God, or a' Hindu God. vVe are all ehildi·en of the same Father. 
I am forcibly reminded of the beautifullinas of Abul Fazl, "0 God, in erery 
temple I see people that see Thee, and in evei'Y language I hear spoken, people 
praise Thee. Polytheism and Islam .feel after Thee. Each religion says : 
'fhou art one, without equal." It is only when we 1·ealize t.he fuJJdnmental 
unity of aU faiths that the clash of creed will be banished from this land of 
multifarious religions and social systems. 

. . \Ve have all been profoundly impressed by the n?ble spectacl~ of the 
v1carwus penance which Mahatma Gandhi imposed on lumself to !Jrmg the 
two erring communities to their senses. It is a matter of sorrow and shame 
that his self-inflicted sufferinO' has not bad the fffect whieh we all looked for. 
The Unity Conference of Delhi, however, has not been altogether fruitless. 
It h~s certainly created a more favourable atmosphere for mutual settl.emeut 
of d1sputes; and, what is more, the conference has enunciate1l fot• our gmdance 
the I,mimpea_chaule principle of perfect religious liberty atd friendly _mut_ual 
ac~o~modat1q~, .Harmony can be achieved only if we keep tl!1s n_tal 
prmc1ple steaclJly m view. I was very much touched by the m.an.ner m wl11_ch 
the l\I1~hatma broke his fast amidst the solemn prayers of Clmstmn, Muslnn 
and Hmclu faiths. In this Mahatma Gandhi has ni\'en a most lofty demons·· 
tration of the catholicity of his mind awl the piety of l1is soul. "' ~ arc all 
deeplJ" grateful to Mr. Mohamed Ali for bringing together lndums a11<l 
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Europeans, and members of all political parties and religious creeds to find a 
real solution of our communal troubles; I devoutly hope that before long 
all the communal disputes will be composed and before long a permanent 
~emedy will be found for this evil which stands between us and our destiny. 

Work before the Liberal Party. 
Fellow-Liberals, let.me;make an appeal to you before I conclude. The 

task before us is not an easy one. vVe have ranged a~ainst us for~es that 
are daily o·athering strength, while we are ourselves be1~g torn by mternal 
dissensiun~. At this crisis' of our national history there Is need. for strenuous 
labour on the part of the Liberal Party. Let not our numerical weakness 
deject us. Let us be buoy~l~ up ~y the hope of the ult_imate triumph o~ ?ur 
policy and our proO'ramme. I here Is already a change m the angle of VISIOn 

among the leaders
0
of public opinion. T!w atmosphere is toda~ more favour· 

able to Liberal propaganda. Our destmy demands that Liberal workers 
should come forward and take the field in the great battle that is before 
us. vVe cannot afford to relax our vigilance and energy. Liberals who 
have faith in their creeds and whose torch of patriotism still burns within 
them, must come forward to take their place in the front rank of the army 
of patriots engaged in the battle of national freedom. 

But what, to my mind, is far more preRsing at the present moment is 
the work of our national reconstruction ; the task of building our strength 
from within. Our foes within are even stronger than our foes outside. 
}onorance aud poverty have rendered our masses unutterably helpless. 
C~mmunal dissensions divide us ; the canker of untouchability still eats into 
the vitals of the Hindu society ; our economic slavery is worse than our 
political subjection. The Liberal Party must therefore incessantly labour in 
the cause of tne educational, social and economic upliit of our masses. The. 
w~rk in the villagea for the betterment of the~ lives of !he poor agl'iculturists 
and a1·tizans should engage our iipecial attention. Let us organize a band of 
political missionaries who will selflessly work amongst the villagers for theh· 
advancement. Let the mem hers of our party bend all their efforts to the 
task of rrmoving the social evil of 11ntouchability. Let us demonstrate in 
our lives and by our action that we will not tolerate this iniquitous social 
savagery. I.et us seriously undertake the duty of removing the causes that 
divi1le communities and creeds into opposing factions. Let Hindu-l\Iuslim 
unity Le the special mission of our lives. Let us seek to banish mce hatred 
and class jealousies from the land. Let the revival of the lost industritls of 
India be our special care. 'Vork of a purely political nature alone should 
not absorb all our attention and energies. The work of social and economic 
reform demands our devoted efforts. If political agitation is carried on 
outside simultaneously with nation-building efforts within, we will be in a far 
better position to combat the forces that are arrayed aaainst us. vVhenever 
nation-building work has to be done, let us, Liberals, be 

0

thel'e. Let us labour 
with trust in Providence and with faith in ourselves ; and I am contident we 
will reach our goal.sooner than we imagine. 

Let me, ladies and gentlemer., again extend to you our warmest 
gre.ctings. and in:vi~e you to formally ~lect ~our President a~d proceell with the 
dehberatwns of tlns assembly, on whtch I mvoke the blessmgs of Uod and of 
our Motherland. 

ELECTION OF PRESIDE_NT. 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru moved the election of Dr. Paranjpye as Presi· 
dent. In doing so he said :- • 

Chairman of the Uceeption Committee, Fellow-cleleo·atcs Ladies awl 
Gentlemen,-! l.tave been a,ske~l to put f~rwar~ before youe, the' proposition 
about the electwn of the l resident of tlus sessiOn of the Liberal FeLleration. 
I do so with gTeat plcas.ur~. In commending this proposition to your accept· 
nncc I hardly thmk 1t Is necessary for me to detain you by telling you at 
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any length all that I know about Dr .. Pa.ranjpye. I do not know what your 
feelings as youngmeu were towards mathematics, but I can tell you what my 
feelings were. (Laughter.) And yet, as an Indian, who mlliit feel proud of 
the .achievel?en~ of any othet· Indian in._ any field of intelle~tual activity, 
partiCularly Ill Europe, 1 must share the pr1de of many of you lil remindincr 
you that Dr. l)aranjpye was in his younger days a Senior \VI·augler of Cam~ 
bridge. But better than his devotion to mathematics, has been his devotion 
to his mo.thet:Iau~. .(Hear, he~r.) Having returned with a future which lay 
before lum m any w.a.l~ of l1f~, be ~ook the vow of poverty and joined that 
noble band of salf·sacriticmg Inchans m Poona who have shed lustre upon 
Indian name in so many walks of life. (Hear, hea.r.) For years past, I 
should think for the last twenty years, he has guided the destinies of oue of 
the most flourishing and suc.cessful colleges in India-I 1·efer to the Fergusson 
College. He has been identified with activities in every department of lifo in 
the Bombay Presidency and during the last few years he has shown what a 
splendid politician he is by working as a :Minister in the Bombay Gorern· 
m~ . 

It has been my privilege during the last few .months to have l)een 
associated with him on a committee to . which reference was niade by the 
~hairman of the reception committee this afternoon. I shall not divulge 
any secrets, but this I shall venture to say, that a more loyal 
colleague . than Dr. Paranjpye it seldom has been my fortune to 
be associated with, in official or non·official life. 'Vise in counsel, 
a man with considerable experience of the practical affairs of life, with 
boundless faith in the destiny of this country, I think you could not have 
made a better selection at this particular juncture, when you require, in the 
midst of such terrible confusion in the country, a clear guidance and a clear 
lead~ I venture to hope that when yon have read that admirable address 
which we are all expecting to Mar, you will feel with n1e that he has given 
us the benefit of his wise ad vice and clear lead. \Vith these few words l 
commend this proposition- about the electioii of Dr. Paranjpye to you1· unani· 
mous acceptance. (Cheers.) 

Sir Provash Chunder Mitter. 
Sir Provash Cbunder ~litter (Bengal), in seconding the propositiont 

said:-
Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,-It is my pleasure, and may I add, 

my privilege, to be associated with the pi'Oposition before. you .. 'Ve all know 
Dr. Paranjpye. Sir Te] Bah,\dur Sapru has placed before you, m a few well 
.chosen words, how from the time when he stat'ted life as a student, be 
11eld the good name of India before England and the world. I wit~ not repeat 
1vhat Sir Tej Bahadur has said. But may I add tllat througho1}t lus lo~g. ~nd 
strenuous public ·life, thJ;Jnghout his long and strenuous educatiOnal acti~Itie~, 
heJ1as shown what a true Liberal oucrht to be? (Heat·, l1ear.) It IS lus 
.Uay·tc-day work, it is. self·3acritice ~overing over years and years of his 
life, that has endeared him to us all, irrespective of }~arty,, creed or 
community. (Hear. hear.) It is there, gentlemen, that I claim btm to be 
a true Liberal, claim his superiority over others, though o.thers are eqt!ally 
patriotic, perhaps more patriotic in the intensity of idealism~ m the enthns,t~lsm 
for the national cause, in the self-abandonment fot• the n at1onal goal. 1 hey 
perhaps may raise pictures which the more practical Liberal in his day·to·day 
work may not be able to raise. Dr. P<uanjpye in his public life as a member 
.of the Bombay Legislative Council, as :Minister to the Goverument . of 
Bombay, in times of great trial and financial stress, lms shown that an lmhan 
is capable of discharging his duties under very difficult circumstances. As a 
member of the He.forms Committee, whe1·e I bad the f,rOOd f~rtune ?f appear· 
ing before him as a witness, he has shown ho1y to conduct lumself 111 tlw !Jest 
interests of the count1·y with justice to all and liberty to evcrybf)(}y. In ~he 
self-imposed task which he ha.s before him today as a. me~l!er of the. ln~mn 
Taxatiou Committee, he has demonstrated that he Is Wtllmg to do lw; little 
bit for the good of his motherland \\r e could not have a better 11resident than 
Dr. Paranjpye and I do not think any lengthy remal'ks are needed from me 
to commend this proposition to your acceptance. (Cheers.) 
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Kazi Kabirilddin.~ 

Kazi Kabirudclin (Bombay), in supporting the propositio?, said:-. 
')lr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, I have great pleasure m support· 

fng the propositio.n th~t has just been placed ~)efore you by ~w? most emi1:ent 
speahrs present m thiS hall. You have heat cl about the brilliant educatiOn• 
al ~a~eer of your w?uld-be President., J?r. P.aranjpy~. Yo~ have heard the 
brilliant political work that he has done, and I am sure 1t could not have 
been testified to by a. more eminent person than by our friend, Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru There only remains one thing for me to add. Apart from his 
brilliant career which Dr. Paranjpye has had, he is one of the foremost 
social reformers not only in Bombay but throughout India. H~ is following 
that brilliant work, most useful work, that was started by. the late~-,J ustice 
Ranade and other social workers, and he is doing his best to bring about and 
create unity and amity among different communities that is most needed at 
present in India.' (Cheers.) . 

Dr. Paranjpye, President-elect, was then installed in the Presidential 
chair and garlanded amidst cheers. 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.· 

The President, who on rising was received with tremendous ovation, theu 
delivered the following address:..,.. 

Brother delegates, ladies and gentlemen,· I am deeply grateful to the 
Reception Committee and to the Liberal organisations. in thP country who 
have called upon me to preside at this meeting of the Federation. \-Vhen · 
I consider who have before me occupied this chair, I realise my unworthiness 
to occupy it. It was, however, impossible to decline the call of s > many of my 
L\beral friends, and I trust you will excuse my imperfections with your usual 
nobility and good will. ~ 

Lucknow was practically the last place at which a real Congress under 
its old traditions met in 1916. The party that had nearly wrecked the 
Congress at Surat w~s finally admitted as the result of the Bombay Congress 
and actually came m at Lucknow. The party that came in the mood of 
suppliants soon got possession of the whole organisation and all the sanity. 
balanc& and reasonableness of the old Congress disappeared. The ship of 
the Congress tossed about rudderless hither and thither, now going in for a. 
programme oJ ·non·JO·operation, now for a so-called constructive programme. 
and then again for a combination of both. The old leaders, iucluclin~:r almost. 
all its ex-presidents, found themselves unable to follow these repeatecl twists 
and turns and the Congress was left to pursue its stormy career under the 
guidance of :\Iahatmas and Maulanas, rather than of statesmen, poJiticians. 
and experienced administrators. The old Congressmen, however, formed 
t,~emselves }nto another body which here ~~ets i~ its ~nn~al sessi.on to day. 
Smce the Congress met here last, the pohtiCal s1tuatwn In Inclm has im
mensely altered. The \vorld '\var which was raging nercely then has ter
minated, leaving dePp traces on tlH~ history of the whole world. For India 
i~self ·the new Government of Indi~ Act was. passed and has b~eu in opera
twa for four years. Lucknow which gave Its name to the Hmdu-:\fuslirn 
pact may well be again the place where Liberals from all parts of India will 
lay down tL1e lines for the future political development of India. 

The late Mr. Montagu. 
The recent death of the Right Honourable Edwin Samuell\Iontao·n ha.s 

been an irreparable loss to this country. He was in the fullness l"'J of his 
powers and India had high hopes that he would continue to play an import
ant part in its political evolution for many years. It would not 'be too much 
to say that ::\I1·. niontagu will long be remembered in history as a real fi·iend 
of India who made hm· c·ause entirely his own. 'n1e greater part of his 
p~1blic life was spent in the India Office and the courage, tact pertinacity 
and patience which he exhibited in setting India on her path towards res .. 
ponsible government is beyond all praise. His zealous advocacy of the 
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:Muslim roint of view in the complicated. negotiations attending the revision 
of the Treaty of Sevres and culminating in the Treaty of Lal18aune showed 
an understanding of the Oriental point of view rare among "T estern states· 
men. I trust that the Federation will place on record its grateful a:pprecia· 
tion of the eminent services of this distinguished friend of India. 

The Labour Government of Mr. MacDonald. 

'fhe closing year has seen the beginning and end of the short-lived 
Labour Government in England. The Labour Party had always professed 
great sympathy with the Indian cause in its non-official days and several of 
its prominent members were, and still are, staunch friends of India. Great 
expectations were,. therefore, aroused in the minds of many of our countrymen 
from the accession of Mr. MacDonald to power. These expectations did not 
materialise-except to the very limited extent of mainly .verbal sympathy. 
On the one hand the Labonr Party was in office though not in power, the time 
at its disposal was very short, and, further, to no small extent it considered 
itself as somewhat on its trial as regards its capacity to manage the affairs of 
an emph·e, and therefore occasionally adopted a too imperialistic tone. On 
the other hand all parties in this country except the Liberals neither realised 
the limited power of the Labour Party nor gave it any time to consolidate its 
position in the Parliament; from the beginng au attitude of impatience and 
cat·piug criticism was adopted towards it which alienated the sympathies of 
some of its members; and while sagacious statesmanship would have tried to 
make its path easy in its endeavour to help India on her political progress, the 
dominant political party in our Councils, heedless of such considerations, went 
from one extreme to another and gave our political opponents a plausible 
ground for opposing all our fUl'ther progress and frighten the Labour Govern· 
ment from taking any effective step towards satisfying India's aspirations. 
l\Iany a time· had it happened in the history of India as in that of other conn· 
tries that a want of ability to seize the right moment favourable fol' advance 
has retardad progress for many a long year. I only hope that tbe lesson may 
be learnt for future application that every available favourable force should be 
utilised to its fullest extent, that neutral forces should be enlisted as far as 
possible on our side and that opp0sing forces should be at lP.ast neut1;alised ; 
and that it is suicidal to alienate our friends, to throw n~utrals into the ranks 
of our opponents and to intensify the zeal of our enemies. 

The Conservative Government. 

The recent e1ections in England have restored to power, and that 
with an overwhelming majority, the Conservative Party w.hich ha.s alw~ys 
been, with a few notable exceptions, opposed to a progressive. pohc~ with 
regard to India. It is true that verbal homage has been and will contmue to 
be paid to the policy enunciated in the declaration of August 20, 1917, and 
that no frontal attack may be made on the Government of India Act. Hut 
many flank movements are possible against our position. lu ~ny case so far. as 
position in Encrland is concerned, the prdSpects before Indw, are none too 
favourable. 'fhe new Secretary of State, the Earl of Birkenhead, is a states· 
man of the nrst 1·ank in the Tory Pa1·ty, but his previous recol'd in Ireland is 
hardly auspicious from the point of view of India. It is true that he had ~he 
courlige to ·oppose the seaudalous motion passed. ~y the House of Lords wh~te· 
washing Genet·al Dyer and the Punjab .atroCJti~s an<.~ that he has a Wide 
outlook coloured though it is with .torytsm. Still India can hard!y hope to 
have a favourable atmosphet·e in l.ngland fot·. the ~ext four or fire years, 
and it is therefore all the more necessary for us m India to do our utmost 
to fight the forces of rea~tion on both sides. 

The Year's work in the Provincial Counclls. 

\Y a met last year at Poona immediately aftet· the results of the elections 
to the various Legislatures in which our party, which wor~c(l the Hcforms f~r 
the three preceding years in a friendly spil·it,. was practtc~lly rou~etl. \\ e 
were then speculating on what would happen m the Counc1ls dommatcd by 
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·.the Swaraj Party. 'Ve are now able to see what has actually hap~ene~. ln 
two provinces, the 8entral Provinces ~nd Bengal, ~he reforme~ .constltutwn has 
·Ceased to function except as regards 1ts extra-ordmary provisiOns. In othe~ 
pro~inces the con~titution i~ w~rk!n.g, .though und~r a state of continuous 
.stram. The or(J'amsed Swara] maJOrities m the Counc1ls have caused a cor· 
:responding rea~tion, and the Government side in several provincial Councils, 
with the help of some of the reaction try elements among the elected members, 
leels even stronger than before, at the price of a few concessions. to sectional 
interests as opposed to the larger national interests. In many cases bene
ficent measures have been opposed or whittled down. In fact the Swaraj 
.party has generally pro.ved to a certain extent capable of ~·etarding what 
little proO'ress was poss1ble under the Reforms but has shown Itself altogether 
powerles~ to do any constructive work. True, it professedly set out to 
.oppose ; but its opposition has now here made government impossible ; 
Government is still going on, though, being bereft of the reasoning, steady 
.and constructive criticism which it formerly received from the Liberals, it is 
-occasionally acting in a more irres~nsible manner than before. In some 
.provinces deliberate advantage is being taken of our communal differences 
in order to counteract the activities of the Swarajists .. Thus in the provincial 
Councils the Swaraj Party has put back the cause of good government both 
,by what it does and by what it fails to do. In my opinion their condemna· 

'.tion of the Reforms would have been more reasonable and more entitled to 
weight if they had courageously accepted responsibility under the Act and 
.then shewn its unworkability. The British elector can understand opposition 
when there is a readiness to shoulder responsibility. But neither he nor 
any impartial outside observer can have any sympathy with mere deliberate 
irresponsible opposition; and whatever we may say we cannot afford to 
.alienate the sympathy of the British elector or the impartial outside observer. 

The Swaraj Party in the Assembly. 

In the Legislative Assembly the case is nearly identical. . The Swaraj 
Party early in the season moved for the calling of a Round Table Conference 
.as an amendment to another motion for further reforms. I shall discuss this 
.question later in detail. The Assembly threw out the -,vhole budget and thus 
lost all opportunity of constructive criticism aud serving as the watch Jog of 
the public purse. It thus did not avail itself of the oppcrtunity of deciding 
whether it was prepared to do away with the increased salt tax or to reduce 
the provincial contributions. The party was somewhat more reasonable on .. 
. certain points as it did not command a majority and had to carry the Indepen· 
dents with it in order to succeed. Its policy of continuous obstruction was 
not acted upon; in fact on one or two pvints it almost approached the policy 
.of the hateq Liberals, viz., co-operation whenever possible and opposition 
wherever necessary, in that it agreed to consider on their merits the Steel -
Protection Bill and the question of the separation of the Hailway Budget. 
Perhaps on at least one of these matters there is even some plausibility in 
the charge that it lent itself to the cause of capitalism without adequate 
regarcl to that of· labour. There is no doubt that the party was skilfully 
led by its leader though we Liberals take legitimate objection to the policy 
,pursued. llut as to the actual etfeJt on the daily routine of Government the 
~waraj Party may be said to have been ineffectual as it followed on the whole 

.a wrong P?licy. 

The End of Non-Co-operation. 
The entrance of the ~waraj Party in the Councils and the subsequent 

happenings in the Indian political world have clearly marked the final death 
.and burial Qf non-co-operation which was adopted with such eclat in 1920 and 
for opposing whic~ the Liberals were abused .from a thousand platforms in 
.season and out of season. '1110 boycott of the Councils has gone, the 
boycott <Jf educational institutions has been acknowledged to have been 
a tenible mistake, the boycott of titles has been a matter of mere words, 
.and the boycott of law courts has been alJsolutely ineffective. The efficacy 
of Khaddar is being questioned even by its fervent advocates and foreign 
goods continue to be imported as before. · As regards the constructive 
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programme so much advertised at lla.rdoli, Hindu·:\Iuslim 1·elations have 
become very much wo1·se than before, untcuchability is hardly touched, and 
as to spinning a11d Khaddar everybody is asking everybody else to spin 
God only knowing whether he spins himself. "~hat has been the totai 
result of this campaign of non co-operation? The Treaty of Sevres has been 
modified but the Khalifa exists no longer at Coustantinop~e and is takiu•• 
1·efuge in neutral Switzerland. Even the mouitication of the treaty is onl)' 
due to the. valour of ~Iustapba Kemal Pasha and his brave Turks. 'lhe 
Punjab wrong remains unredressed and in fact no redress was possible to tbe 
victims of J alliauwalla Bag b. The Sawaraj is still not achieved and the achieve: 
ment appears even more difficult than before. The only effect of the non-c0• 

opel·ation movement has been the creation of a spirit of umest fllllourr Iarrte 
sections of the JJeople, the intensification of disunion among the various ~class~s 
and a lamentable exhibition of the helplessness of the Indian people. A cam
paign of non-co-operation can only be justified, if at all, by success. If it fails' 
it is the most criminal of mistakes in politics. In launching it forth the leaders 
must carefully weigh the I'esources at their disposal, choose the proper time 
fo1· action and take all possible measures to prevent its evil effects from 
manifesting themselves. '\Vhat have we, however, found during the course
of tl~e l~st four years? . There bas been no realisati?n-far le~ an adequate 
renhsauon-of our capac1ty to carry on such a campa1gn ; the t1me was most 
inopportune as the whole world was sick of conflict after the great war and 
our rulers had emerged victorious out of a most difficult ordeal; internal 
disunion is almost the inevitable consequence of such a campaign, the re-· 
crudescence of religious fanaticism quite expected and the slackenin& of a 
general setse of discipline unavoidable; but no attempt was made to pz~vent 
these con~equences ; on the other hand the campaign led to the intensification 
of these unfortunate t·esults. The Liberal Party prophesied all these things 
when the campaign was first opened; theirs was a cry in tl1e wilderness. The 
country is now reaping the fmit of a defeat. 

The Liberal View of Non-Ce-operation. 

The Liberal view has always been that progress in India cannot 
be achieved by such cataclysmal methods. The unity of India under one· 
political system has not yet been of long duration and the various provincial, 
religious and communal jealousies have not had time to disappear completely .. 
'Vhile India can claim to have produced individual men of genius. in 
almost every field, the sense of discipline in every unit that is required for· 
a lasting system of efficient democracy has not been developf'd to any 
considerable extent. The vast mass of the people being largely uneducated 
and unaccustomed to modern political institutions cannot be rushed by means. 
of a whirlwind campaign. Hence even if a successful non cc-operation move
ment had been possible we would have hesitated in launching it forth. But 
it was not in the least possible. The history of the last few years 
has only eonfirmed the Liberals in their policy of steady political advance 
based or. strictly constitutional lines, working on purely peaceful lines and 
eschewing all futile talk of civil disobedience, The whole mass of the· 
people has to be moved and moved in the right way. :\I any of their 
ingrained ideas have to be altered. 'r e understand that tlw work cannot 
be done in a day. Even if the political problem were solved and we had 
seen the last of every Englishman, civilian and soldier, at present in lndia, 
the work befOI'e our leaders would only have just Leguu. The leaders, how .. 
ever have only the most hazy icka about this work. ~ome bwe eren the 
hardihood to say that with the der.arture of the last Euglish officer every 
thing would turn up right.in a. moment. The Indian Liberal, therefore, cannot 
lend himself to any such movement of mass civil disobellience. He will 
conth.ue his steady wurk in th~ race of a;buse nnd obloquy with the 1ilm con· 
viction that this kind of work will prove in the end more etlicacious. 

The Question of Unity. 
'TI1is brings me to the quPstion, which has b('ell recently much to the 

fore, of all parties joining together on the common politieal platform of the 
Congress. I have on another occasion fully explained my views antl I hold 
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by them still. N on·CO·opera;ion h~s ~ot bee.n given _up by. its a~voca~es ; .it 
has only been suspended. The Will·o ·the· wisp of civil dts~bechence .Is s~Jll 
kept in the distance to lure us from the true path. Fa~tastlC remedws hke 
spinning are still being. advocated .when every econom~sts agrees that t~ey 
are bound to fail as bemg economically unsound. vVhile not openly darmg 
to advocate independence the Congress creed st~ll makes ?alf·hearte~ conces· 
sions to its advocate!:!. I may as well say on th1s· last pomt that while I can 
imagine tbe question of inclp~ndence becoming o~e of pr~cti~al. pol~tic~ a 
century or two hence and while I hav~ no t~eorett?al ~nd ~ntrmsiC obJeCtiOn 
to independence, I refuse t? waste m~ time m con~Id~rmg It, ~s I. sha!l o~ly 
help to befog the issues, m1s~ead the 1gnorm~t publ.IC, mto. cons1dermg It ·1m· 
mediately practicable and mcrease. our d~~c_ulties whi?h .are · num~r~us 
cnouo·h in all ·conscience. As practical politiCians the ob]ectrve of dommwn 
self-~~vernment is sufficiently advanced for us. It is not so impracticable, 
it is o somethinO' that with reasonable good luck we may hope to achieve with
in a decade· 01~ two and it is not opposed even to the wider goal. On the 
other hand there are several positive advantages in it. The association of 
India with the British will make her progress easier and will not cut us off 
from intimate contact with the vVest: and, further, in these days of vast 
world states and national wars waged with every'ldnd of scientific machinery 
it is better to be a part of a large organisation· than to plough our lonely 
furrow. Finally we Liberals shall have no part or lot with those who extol 
the murderer while abhorring the deed and paying lip-service to non-violence. 
Until we see our way clear on all these points there can be no talk of unity 
for· me at all events. The days of mere formulae are gone for ever.- \Ve 
tried them once in Bombay and admitted into. the Congress the party of 
extremism which had shown its capabilities at Surat in spite of the warning 
words of Sir Pherozeshah Mehta. The result was that the old leaders of the 

. Congress who had nursed it into a powerful and influential organisation 
had to leave it as it went from one extreme to another, changing its creeds 
and programmes from day to day, basing its propaganda on mischievous 
ideals of hatred, civil disobedience and religious bigotry. Its present leaders 
do not themselves know where · they stand. Their one aim appears to be 
to ·remain at the crest of the wave of popularity. even at the price of 

· principles and consistency, ·which is, in the elegant" language of some of 
their leaders, only the virtue of a donkey. They are united, so far as we 
Liberals are concerned, 1u showing us up as traitors to our country. It is 
impossible to pass from- this position into one of cordial co-operation. Even 
the Liberal Unionists who split on the Irish Home Rule policy of Gladstone 
remained in the wilderness for a few years before merging themselves among 
tories. 'Ve would also_ like to see how far the proposed formulae of reconcilia· 
tion even if. they are acceptable will be followed by the other side in actual 

· practice. But a mere unity by physical juxtaposition is worse than useless; it 
~ay even be the uuion of the wolf and the lamb-the lamb within the wolf. 

The three Political Parties in India. 
There are at present various parties in India whose outlooks on politi· 

cal questions are widely different. The three purely political parties are no· 
-changers, the Swarajists and the Liberals. Other parties are more or less on 
a communal basis though they are also all keen on political advance under cer
tain concliti0ns. .These are the 1\Ioslem Leaguers, the non· Brahmins, the Sikhs 
the depressed C-lasses, Anglo-Indians, etc. Taking first the three purely poli: 

·tical parties 1 do not see that they can work harmoniously on the same plat· 
form. Broadly the no-changers are a party that looks backward, considers 
association with the present system of government a sin and a trafficking with 
Satan, and would tolerate modern civilisation only if it cannot ·help it. It is 

.... content to be unde1· the command of a single dictator and is willing to follow 
all his notions reasonable or otherwise. This party is reconciled only outwardly 
with ~he Swarajist party to humour their titular leader who, they consider, 
has d1swacefully capitulated without ~ fight to t?eir opponents. The Swarnjist 
party Is. an offi':lhoot of the erstwlule extremist party though the offshoot is 
threatemng to ?Yergrow the parent tree. The main ideal of this party is to 
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extirpate the present system rega1·(lless of what is put in its place. It consi· 
ders the present system so bad that a worse cannot be imagine.d It will mnke 
u~e of any means however dangerous or shady to achieve its end. To me it 
appeal'S to have hardly a~y realisation of prac~ical considerations. This party 
has for the mome11t obtamed the upper hand 111 the Congress organisation ami 
is now the political mouthpiece of the Cong1·ess. The Liberal Party is the lineal 
successor of the old Congress party and is continuing its traditions thourrh the 
name has hem usurped by others. It follows strictly constitutional methods. 
and its ideal is responsible democratic government on dominion lines for Inuia. 
It will not raise the question of the British connection, considering it on tbe 
whole a favourable circumstance in the present evolution of India. It realises 
that the present evils in India. are due only partially to the present sy:stem of 
government and that fol' the progress of the count1·y a great deal of strenuous 
labour is required among our people irrespective of the Government. It 
vividly perceives the dangers of anarchy and can conceive of many worse 
things than the present system. It will not give the slightest encour'a(l'erneut 
to movements of an anti-national nature simply because they sene too make 
trouble for Government. · It does not consider popular applause as the only 
thing to live and strive for, but will be content to remain unpopular if it con
siders itself right. 'While wanting to preserve what is best in our civilisation 
it wishes to assimilate what is best in the 'Vest ern civilisation. It knows that 
the task of raising India to its fulll1eight is difficult .and not to be achieved 
by speUs or charms. · It is impossible for the Liberal Party with its ideals as I 
have tried to sketch them, to work in cordial cooperation with either of the 
other parties. It is Lest that they should have their own separate platforms, 
often advocating, 1 hope, the same measures in the interests of the country. 
If all the three 1)a1ties agree on any point, their agreement will carry all the 
greater weight as each looks at the problem hem diffel'ent m1gle:J of Yision, 
then they would if one or other hav.!'l p<:'rfol'ce to remain, always silent in 
order to create a sem'blatJce of unity. . • 

Liberals and the Reform.s Act. 
The goal of Liberals being complete responsible governme11t on dominion 

lines, that party agreed to work the Government of India Act to the best of 
its ability though it fully realised from the start its limitations and inconve· 
niencies, its dangers and its deficiencies. It has always advocated a further 
advance in the direction of its goal. But it felt that the Act, defective and 
inadequate as it was, still was a move in the right direction and its opinion 
on it after an experience of four years is, therefore, worthy of every considera· · 
tion. The Act was ushered in under very unfavourable auspices. The Pujab 
·tragedy, the Treaty of Sevres, the financial stringency caused by the. war, 
pm·haps even a feeling on the part of some of our rulers t~tnt a pohcy of. 
reconciling India was not so absolutely essential to the Empire at the close of 
a successful war as it was when military position was most critical, l:ihort. 
siO'htedness and want of far-seeing statesmanship in some of those who had 
to

0 
work it; all these made the position· very difficult, if not impossible. The 

Legislative Councils were not properly representative of such ele:.:t~rates as 
there exist, for large numbers ostentatiously abstained from the electJ?ns fl'Om 
a fancied feeling of patriotism. 'rims even though within the Councils them· 
selves there was generally a spirit of reasonableness, still the ~nemb~rs and 
:Ministers had always a somewhat uneasy feeling. The financtal st!'lngency 
and the abno1·mal rise of prices which requit·ed a (h'astic policy of retre1:cl~· 
ment coupled with a revision of the pay of all establishments ma.de the post· 
tion of .Ministers wl1o had to wm·k the nation-building departments nry un• 
happy. lt is not for me to say anythin~ about the work ~hey di~l, I may refer 
to the addresses from this cl1air delivered at Poona and ~ fi1,1llll' m the last two 
years, but all1 can say is· that they tried to do their best. If the achieve· 
ments were not g1·eater, they deserve the sympathy rather than the blame of 
the country. In any case I make bold to say that any do!;lbts that ma~ Ita vc 
existed as to whether Indian Ministers can administer government m col· 
laboration with elected Councils have been laid once for all nud that it is 
therefore needless to continue this system in order to test .this possil1ility. 
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The Reforms Inquiry Committee. 
The He forms Inquiry Comm~ttee ·which was appointed by Government 

to consider the working of the Government of India Act and the defects aud 
difficulties di:3coverecl in its working and to suggest such remedies as can be 
found by a change in the rules under the Act or by minor modifications of 
the Act itself without interfering with its scope aucl purpose has just reported 
.and it is not for me to divulge its conclusions un:til the report is officially 
Jmblished. But to those who have clo3ely followed the proceedings of the 
Committee and the evidence, especially of tb:e ex·Jlinisters, given before it, 
.it must be clear that the demand made by Dr. Sir Tej Bahaclur Sapru last 
.Year at Poona that the Government of India Act requires radical alteration 
and not merely minor amendments has received additional force. From the 
Indian point of view if this is made absolutely clear, it makes the way easy 
.for further steps. The Act itself laid clown the procedure. At the end of ten 
years after the passing of the Act a Royal Commission must be appointed. 
The Act, however, does not say that it shall not be appointed before. 
In fact the late )Jr. l\Iontagu gave a clear indi~ation of his views on 
this point. The Liberal Federation last year demanded that this Commission 
.should be appointed immediately without waiting till1929. It can make the 
the same demand this year with redoubled force in view of this Committee's 
-deliberations. 

Demand for a Round Table Conference. 

A motion for the appointment of a Hoyal Commission was made in 
the beginning of this year in the Legislative Assembly and it is ju_st possible 
.that if this proposal, already recognised in the Act, had received the unanimous 
support of all non-officials, the Labour Government might have yielded to this 
·demand. But the majority of the Assembly" thought it right to ask for a 
Round Table eonference in India to determine the kind of constitution wanted 
by Indians for India and to formulate their other demands. vVith due 
deference to the majority of the Assembly it may be permissible to hold the 
view that the amendment while more theatrical -would have been less effectivE" 
.and slower in operation than a 1\oyal Commission. If Government had 
conceded this demand for a Round Table Conference it was not at all 
unlikely that its convocation would have been preceded by a furious wrang· 
ling over its constitution and that, taught by the recent catching propaganda 
-of non·co·operation, some sections of public opinion which considered them· 
selves not sufficiently we1l represented in its personnel might have refused to 
wo1·k on it. \Ve will know how personalities have a habit of assuming 
.enormous proportionl:l in India and some soi·disant leaders fancying themselves 
neglected m!ght have agitated against it. But the greatest difficulty would 
lnwe been the immediate raising the various communal claims and dissentions 
which may have wrecked the who]e conference. Finally according to the 
Government of' India Act a Hoyal Commission has in any case to be 
appointed before it is reconsidered and hence it would have had to come 
.after the report of this Hound Table Conference and the same difficulties 
might have had to be surmounted once more. If the original proposition 
.had been carried it is possible that the Labour Government might have 
had the opportunity of influencing its personnel and we might have had 

.-some hop~ of soon getting some tangible advance from its recommendations. 
The high ton~ of the majoirty let slip a suitable opportunity of pressing our 
-claims in a . favourable atmosphera. If ·report is to be believed, a similar 
·Opportunity of a substantial political advance was lost three years ago by 
some of our extremist leaders pulling too hard on.their side in the course- of 
.some informal negotiations, when Government was keen on a settlement. 
It is only on r~re occasions that such opportunities offer and it requires a 

.. sagacious statesman to lead the country on such occasions. A Round Table 
8onference can only be claimed when the othet' side is i 11 ca. trtmis and no 
·Government worth the name will consent to yield to such a demand when 
trumpetted forth, as it has been, except on the occasion of a dire need, though 
for informal conversations and au agreed and peaceful settlement, many 
more opportunities will continually occur. But for creating and properly 
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using su~:h opportunities we require methods and personalities different from 
those now popular with Swaraj Party. 

Fundamentals of a new Government of India Act. 
The demand that a united India should make before a Uo)·al Commis

sion would be: (1) Complete provincial autonomy under .Jlinisters respon· 
sible to the Legislative Councils with a Governor acting purely as a constitu· 
tional Governor in provincial matters. (2) Responsibility in the Government 
of India in all departments except Defence, Foreign and Political with a powet· 
of veto to the Viceroy. (3) As l'egards- the department of Defence the 
Governor General would administer it, a certain fixed sum being earmarked 
for it in the constitution, but to any additional expediture the Legislature
must give its assent. (4) The Army should be gradually place(l on au Indian 
footing according to a definite timetable, the progress of ludia.uisatiou beincr 
continually accelerated so that at the end of a definite period, say 30 yea 1·s~ 
no new Europea.u officer may be required to be recruited for the Indian Army, 
and the strength of the British Army in India should be then determined 
by the Indian Legislature. (5) All the higher civil sen'ices should ba put 
definitely on au Indian footing, no new European as such being recrnited 
a:fter five years, the pay and emoluments of the present officers being guaran
teed in the Act or by Parliament if necessary, the Legislatm•e having full 
power to lay down rules for t}le recruitment of the future officer~. the actual 
recruitment being made by a Public Services Commission which should be 
made independent of all political influence. t 6) E'omplete financial autonomy 
should be granted to India as to the Dominions. (i) Foreign relations of 
India should continue on an imperial basis, India being represented on any 
body that may be hereafter constituted from the Dominions. (8) Political 
relations with the Indian tates should be in charge of the Viceroy unless
they are ready to join the Federation of the othet• Indian Provinces. ( 9) 
The question of communal 1·elations should be placed on an agreed basis, 
though any provisional arrangements made for the satisfaction of any special
ist claims should lapse by detif!ite steps within a fixed period after which all 
communities should be on an equal footing. (10) Full private religious 
libel'ty should be granted to all to be so exercised that it will not trench on
the similar Uberty of others. 

Such would be our demands. A new Government of India should be 
of a comprehensive permanent nature, not re::.tuiring amenclents from time to 
time in any essential particulars, and making in itself provision for autonomatic 
advance. I am not very particular ahout the actual periods in which these 
successive steps are to be taken but what I wish to say is that the present 
hand to mouth constitution should be given up and .that India sJ, ould be 
free to acheive her own progress unhampered by perpetual agitation for 
changes in its constitution which tends to cloud all otl1cr isiiues. 

The Army. 
The question of the defence of India has got to be sel'iously considered 

from the Indian point of view and no scheme for politicn.l adnmce can be 
satisfactory which does not deal with this essential part of a 1111.~ional Gover~-
ment. Fo1· over a century Indians have been kept out of the lughcr ranl~s 111 

the J\ rmy and the subject is, therefore, a sealed book to most educatc.d lmhans. 
The result has bee1i that it htls not receiveu as mneh notice as tt should. 
But a national Government ca:nnot be conceived without a national army,. 
a national navy and auntional air force, to defend the liberty of the country. 
So far the Indian Army has been a part of the British .-\rmy an1l the highe1' 
technical services are manned entirely by tho British. There nre lwlian 
soldiers only in the infantry and cavalry. The demand for opeuing commis· 
sioned ranks to In11ians has been of lour• standing and a very small beginning 
l~as been reeently made by selecting ab~ut a llozen Indian boys e~:ery ye<~t· for 
Sandhu~·st and opening a preparatory school at D£:lu·a Dun. E1~ht un!ts of 
the Indian Army are to be eventually officm·ed complet(•ly hy Iudulll ofltc~rs. 
But India cannot be in the least satisfied by this pretence of a conct's~wn. 
More strenuous methods must be used to get a proper number of Samlhur:-;t-



· cadets from the educated classes and the cost of a traning should be reduced 
.so as to make it less prohibitive. Institutions siq1ilar to Sandhurst and 
\Voolwich. should be started in India. At present.the selections for Sand· 
hurst are made on varioqs considerations very few of· which are military. If 
necessary a Commission should be appointed ~o go into this whole question 
and suggest remedies and make p1·oposals for effecting a rapid Indianisf;ttion 
-of commissioned ranks of the army. . -

The· question of lndiauisation of the army has been mostly looked at 
from the point of view of cost. 'Vhile this is a very i~portant matter, l 
think lndianisation can be consider_ed to rest on much higher· grounds. · Jt 
is possible that Indian offi~ers might h~ye to be :pai~ nea1:Iy· a.s m.uch ~s 
British officers, that the startmg of new m1htary educatiOnal mstJtutiOns m 
India will be· very costly, or that nerhaps in the be-ginning some increase in 
personnel may be required. in order to co!npensate for some. loss of. ind}vidual 
-efficiency. I am not gomg to enter mto. the comparative effiCienCies of a 
British or Indian officer. l wish to take no risks, but 1 wish to see that tire 
.defence of the country is in our own hands, cost. it what it may. I know oi 
-course· that it takes 25 or 30 years to train a -general in ordinary 
peace times and the process of creating an Indian national army is sure to 
be long even with most favourable atmosphere. Roughly I would suggest 
that 25 per cent of the new recruits for commissioned ranks for the first year 
should be Indians and _this percentage should rise by three every year so 
that at the end of 2.5 years all new recruits shall be Indians. Simultaneously 
as said above enough training in~titutions should be started in India. 

In addition however to the regular army, the1;e should be a wide ex~ 
tension of the non-regular forces both to. spread ·a knowledge of military 
matters and. create a better sense of discipline among all classes. and also to 
have a wide tield for the . recruitment of officers. The present territorial 

. force should be improved in quality and increased in number. No essential 
. distinctions of a racial character should be. a1Iowed in the composition of 
non-regular forces. I hope that the recent Committee on Auxiliary and 
Territorial Forces will produce a· satisfactory solution of the various problems. 
I may be allowed in this place to record my sense of the loss of Dr. S. K. 
)Iullick who has been a keen advocate of the lnilitary · traininD' of educated_ 
Indians and especially of the Bengalees. I shall refer in .{llis connection 
to the proposal I hllve recently bee1i advocating of making some. ruodicu~ of 
militarytraining compulsory for every university student who is medically 
tit. The Bombay University threw out my propo~al by one tote but I am 
glad to see that the Allahabad-University has acceptedit and I tt·ust that 

·other universities in India will follo~v this wise lead. The grounds on 
whjch I advocate the proposal are both national and educational. It is liot 
hecessary to detain you long on this question as I obsei-ve that the Indian 
press has, with a few exceptions, generally supported it. I have great hop~ 
that some of the practical objection brought' forward by, its opponents will 
be removed by the recommendations of the Auxilia1·y •and Territorial Forces 
Committee. I say again that all India will be fully prepared to bear any 

·burden required for the creation of a national army ancl for any steps to 
that end. · ... 

,. ; 

. 'Vhat'l have said above will apply mutati• nHtland;s to· the' question 
·Of the nav.y. On this point we are even more ignorant than on that of the 
. army. \V e shall continue to depend of course to a great extent on the grea~ 
. British navy for the security of our coasts; for I am one of those who wish 
·our· cbuntry to remain a member .of the British Emphie, I only wish to d() 
~o on a footing of equality so that while We receive certain advanta(yes we

. shall also contribute on an honoural,le basis to the common defence. 
0 

lndianisation of Services, ·· 

. : 'D1e demand for the Indiansation of .the services is perhaps the olue3t 
demanu made by the Indian National ·congres~ and we believe the time ha~· 
now come when full satisfaction should b~ immediately given to it._ It ~ay 
-be observed that even with the .eompl~te cessation of all further , normal nnd". 

•... •, • • .• •• / .• , t 
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regnlar recruitment in England there will continue to be an appreciaiJle
leaven of Europeans for the next 2::> years and a considerable one 
for the next 15 years. If during this period these European superio1· 
officers cannot teach their Indian assistants their work, there must be 
son1etbing wrong with their mentality and one cam1ot help feeling that there
must be some unwillingness to train the assistantsjn order to keep their· 
own monopoly. It is not unfair in this cotmection to refer to the example· 
of Japan who engaged some superior European experts for a few years and 
got their own young men properly trained so as to bear every kind of 
responsibility. Agailrwhen we talk of Indianisation we do not exclude the 
possibility of employing outside experts as aml when wanted. llut our· · 
point is that new huropean officers as such are not required to ue regularly 
•:ecmited for any of · tbe ordinary s~n·ices. The Indian Legislature must 
bave the fullest power to settle the princip'es of recruitment of the officers. 
and the terms of their employment. I insist however upon the actual 
recruitment being handed over to an independent Public Service Commission... -
for I can hat•tlly conceive of any greater danger to t•esponsihle government 
in I.ndia tlian the· posses8ion aud exercise by Indian ministers of large 
pa.tronage and the inevitable introduction of the evils of the spoils system. 
This demands is not at all unreasonable and is in fact partially granted by 
the Lee Commission RepOrt which t·ecommends the Jndianisation and pro
yincialisation of the services wo1·king exclusively in the transferred depart-
ments of the pro':inces. · 1.;Ve only want the process to be universal. · 

The Lee Commission Report has been accepted by the Home Govern• 
ment in all its essentials and the appointment of this Commission and the 
'subsequent disposal of its report has caused legitimate heart burning and dis
content among all · classes of the people. lndians naturally object to the 
theory of the "steel frame" and it ,is this implication of the· incapacity of 
l11dians to man these services that is the cause of occasional criticism
sometimes. even unfair criticism-of the sen·ices. The fu~lCtions of the 
~ervices have so far been . both political as well as· administrative. The new 
llOlitical devel~pments that we.· claim and that are ineYitable will take 
away fl·om them their political functions of directing the I)Olicr of Govern
ment. If the sel'Vices are confined to their purely administrative functions 

·and play the role of the permanent services in England au· this criticism ";ill 
disappea,r and the relations of Indians with European officers will be quite
harmonious. Indians reeognise. that Europeans in the . service ba-re set 
hefo,~e.th()m a high standard of efficiency, discipline and general honesty 
and we shall be. glad to learn, and profit by, these qualities from them.· [ 
venture to say that when the services attain .their natural position as the· 

• servants of an IDdian Government Ettropeans wil] eyen be welcomed in 
~any positions instead of being regarded as un-welcome outsiders thrust 
upon us. \Vith regard· to the pay and conditions of sen·ice t4emseh·~s there 

. would have been no difficulty.· \Ve do not wish to keep any class of our 
servants discontented ; legitimate. claims for the propeJ' livjug wage of that 
--pal'ticular class must b.e cheerfully met. · ". e may eYen admit tlmt in the· 
case of a few officers the recent high increase in prices has made it impossible· 

· for them to keep up the· standard of liYing to W}Jich they were accui::itom~d 
and which they expected to maintain when they came to India. But .Iud1a. 
tightly ·wants· to know that this ·reasonable consideration of the cla1ms of 
existing indi~iduals does not place upon her a burden tha~ is irrcmor~lJ.le and 
permanent bke the Old Man of the ~ea on the back of Smdbad the Sailor. · 

. I should thi1;1k t11at the only way of settling the que$tion of .the pay 
etc. of servic.es on a permanent footing is to have these ~attc~s dec1~od on.. 
the hypothesis that all servants are to be Imlians, recrmted m Indta nnd 
having the necessary qualification~. The. _service of Gorermnt>nt ought to be 
honourable and comfortable but not too expensive for the taxpayer. It ought 
not to be too,meagrely paid as this will diminish the efficiency and lead to· 
the evils of corruption, ~tc., wbicll were rampant in India. of old a_n~ are el:en 
now not unknown m. some countries. These . basiC conditiOns bemg· 
dete1·mined once f01· all on a priori considerations, a European should be 
given such additional allowance, pension and passage concession ns would"; 
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·•ble u(;! to aet the requisite kind of person. But the number of these-en.. ... o u.,. 1 · should be st1·ictly in our hands. n e are prep~rec to gtve any gua~antet} 
required for the sec~rity of~ ~heh: pay and l?ensi?D· In some cases, ~s m the-

rofessorial posts in tl.1?. Educ~twnal Sery1ce, It may be found desu·able to. 
~ecruit men on short perwd contracts. . But a general r.esort to the system ·· 
in all cases will proba,bly prov~ far to~ costly and Will take a way from 
India all the training and expel'lence g.at~ed by. t~1e officer3 at. our ~xpense ... 
Government would have found tlmt If 1t had ywlded to Indian wishes on 
the qu~stin of Indianisation and control, the Assembly w~uld not have 
proved unreasonable in the matter. of the treatment of the .present; members. 
of the services and would have gtven them proper security of tenure and 
emoluments .. .But a question which· should have been solved. in a reason· 
able spirit gave 1·ise to a ~irst class co!1flict and has. c~used mu~h bitterness .. 
of feeling in which practically all Indians are on one stele and all Europeans. 
on the other. 

Communal Differences. 
. Perhaps, the most important ..and difficult . question in Indian politics. 

is that of communal relations. All others may some . time or other receive
their solution but this will remain a standing problem unless every Indian 
makes a. conscious etlort to solve it .. The· atmosphere is so fissiparous that. 
divisions oecm• even when ut;tion is intended. The religious spirit which is. 
supposed to make for peace and contentment and to lead people to think of 
something higher than mere material and trivial concerns has itself in. 
India led to the greatest disturbances. Helig~ous and communal fet;~.~s meet .. 
us at every step. Hindus and Mahomdans, ehristians and Sikhs, Parsis an<t 
Buddhist~:~ and Jews all think in their own separate circles. Among these·. 
larger groups there are also divisions innumerable. Among Hindus are. 
Brahmins and non- ~3rahmins and depressed classes; among non- Brahmins.: 
in Bombay there are various castes comprised among them and so on, ·Every .. 
body naturally thinks of his own small separate group, the smaller the better" 
in his opinion, and the generality think of their country last· of all. '\i\'he:Q.. 

·in an impatient mood· one wishes sometimes for a dreadful upheaval like the· 
French or Russian revolution when the very name of religion will be for .. : 
bidden and God abolished once for all. But 1 am afraid even this would not · 
be effective forlhe abolishers of God ·will soon themselves turn.into gods~ 
The only way to get over these ditl'erences is the slow method of gradual 
education into a common national sririt. In the beginning even' what we· 
call education does not seem to produce much effect, for very often the; 
leaders of bitter communal movtments are well educated. Bnt one must 
not yield to this mood of despair and do what one can to sol~e this problem. 

. . 

The LucknQw Pact. 

~ . ~ine years .. a~o the first org~nised.at~mpt wa.s made in this very city. 
to arriVe at a solutwn of the Hmdn·l\lu~:~hm questwn .so far as politics was. 
concerned. After a great deal of heated debate a solution· was arrived at 
which goes by the ria me of Lucknow l'acr. Each side considered that it· had 
yielded a great deal, in fact more than it'·gained •. 'l'he :Montagu· Chelmsford 
report accepted this pact as a settled fact and the arrangements under the
Government of India Act were in accordance with it. In six of the Indian 
provinces the l\Iahomedans got a substantially .larger proportion of seats in 
the Councils than was justified by their numbers while in two provinces they 
got a smaller representation. In these latter provinces the .Mahomedan 
population was in· a majority_and accordi.ng to the pact they were reduced 
to an equality or a minority by a. very small margin. 'l1wse provinces have 
therefore raised the cry that they should give a majority to the Mahomedans. 
lh the other provinces it is then contended that the Muslims ·should get only 
theh• share according to population. .These contentions appear to. me almoF~t 
sickening, for it is a very small matter indeed who has a representative· 
~ore or less. . I should accept almost any solution provided it is permanent'" 
l wil;h to arrive at a_state of' things whe.n these distinctions will be forgotten. 
at least in the' political and public field, and religion will' remain only an'. 
individual's private concern.-
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Solution by Proportional Representation.· 
The ideal solution would of course be one 'Yhen there are no separate 

electorates and the best men get elected to the Councils. The fundamental 
princivle of representation is that the elective bodie3 should form a mirror 
of the whole country so that the feeling of the people can be correctly gauged. 
After such a body has been secured the majority should rule but in such a 
way that all reasonable claims of minorities will be scrupulously regarded. 
~The method of proportional representation would give Councils almost 
:accurately representative of the whole population: and if voters choose to 
vote according to the it· communal prejudices, they will secure represen
tation lJy means of their own fellow:;;. llut the method will enable the 
large central mass of all communities which is not bitterly extremist to 
have its say. At present with separate electorates the tendency is for 
the extremist of each side to get elected while the moderate men have no 
ehance. Alter getting so elected the members considet that their ·only 
duty is to their special electors and they therefore look to the narrow sec· 
tional interests rather than to the large national interest. This tendency 
is, perhaps naturally, more evident in the' representatives of minorities and 
special electorates. 1 do hope therefore that our leaders will examine the 
merits of this system and not. discard it as too technical or complicated. 1t 
has bten tried in countries where similar ·religious and racial antagonisms 
were i'ampant and has given full satisfaction. 0£ course the system will 
not make allowance fot; sO"Called political importance or special claims. llut 
I. would appeal to all' communities not to insist upon these anywhere as 
such claims are anti-national and hinder the national progress. They are 
characteristic of people· who ·are always ·looking backward r11 tber than 
forward. It -is ·possible by a small ·modification to gire even larger 
repJ.Iesentation to the smaller communities·by a reservation of seats; but the 
main thing is to have a wish to come· to a settlement. That wish onl'e 
;~ostulated, the rest of the problem will a11pear quite ea~y of solution. 

: · Of ~om·se we cannot go back upon the agreed solution of the Lucknow 
·r~ct without the consent of both the covenanting parties. But one thing we 
may always .try, i~e·~ .not to allow this vir!ls of communalism to spread any 
further. These separatist demands are getting mo~e. and more numerom;. It is claimed that similar separate representation should be given in all local 
~odies. H the principle is thus iollowed to its logical conclusion then India 
will never become a nation; , it will . he a coUection of ~any nations not 
separated into various provinces but everywhere mixed together though 
.aJ~ays ·remaining separate in their minutest parts. . . 

·Coriunon Electorates a.iid Special Claims: How Reconciled~ 
The same remarks apply to othet claims of a similar character. The 

non· Brahmins in ~Iadras and the Deccan form the yast"Qlajority of the popu· 
latign ancl even a large majority of the electorate ... If they wish therefore to 
·,~e represe~ted by. their own men they Ct),n ~o,so on the present common electo
r~te~. Thts has been actually see~ in the last two elections. The reberva
tlou ~f se'tts bas not generally boen needed as they have secured far more seats 
than the minimum reserved. to tl1em. Th.e only case for a s·eparate and .favour
.aple c~:msideration is t~a.t of the depressed classes which are so lo,yly anti 
·undevelope,d that on a.nY }Jl'actica.ble frap.chise the number· . of voters f~om . 
. amo~g them is bo~~rl~o be very smalland it would therefore be difficult, for 
them to secure representa~ion even in large constituencies. E~or them I would 
:give some special seats to be voted fo1· by those electors ftom these classes 
·~vho a1·e on th~ genera~ registert ~hough 'Yith·a view to .keeping theh· in.terests. 
m common With othe1• commumtws 1 woti.ld also allow them to vote m the 
:g"en.eral el~tions. This special concession I would· give only for a definite. 
period un~1l they come up to the general level. The same pr·inciplo may 
·even be utilised in the ease of ~Iahomedans or Sikl1s if it is sought to gire 

- !·hem rerresentntion i!l excess of' their, numerical strength. To 'givP au.· 
IllustratJo~,· suppose m a province· there are 10 per cen~. .)Iahomedaus 
ahd 90 pel' cent~ others and that in a Council of l.JO it is desh·ctl to giv.e tl1em. 

:30 seats and also 10 seats to the oppressed classes. .I should ,:then elect 111 . 
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m~m ~er.s by meana of common electorates ou a system of proportional repre
sentation; of these 11 would be expected to be :Jlahomedan.s if the :Mohamed
an voters so wi3h. Tllose of the electors on the generalli.st who are :\Ialio· 
medans will then be asked ·afterwards to elect 19 members from among 
them~elws and those from the depressed classes 10 from among themseh-es. 
It may of course happen that in the common election more than 11 :\Iaho
medan.;; may be returned and perhaps some depressed class men also. But 
I would not object to this in the least. The main point is that at least- some 
l\Iahomedan candidates will trY to learn the neetls of their Hindu brethren 
and the Hindus will have to look to the interests of the :\Iahomedans and the
depressed classes. The knowledge of each other that will be obtained by 
this process will tend to foster a common ·national spirit which when fully 
develof>ed will render these provisional arrangements quite- unnecessary. 

Public Services: A Suggested Solution. 

The principle of adequate representation of all classes of the people in
the public sen·ices is accepted by e-verybody and Goternment also have
made rules for this Jmrp:>se. At prest>nt, howe-ver, the -various communities. 
look to fa-vouritism in order to get appointments. I am entirely ag-ainst · 
patronage of ·this kind being enjoyed by any Government and I wish to see· 
all recruitment to pl~blic senices made, when p:>ssible, by open competition. 
and at any rate by an mdependent body. )n order to see, however, that the 
backward communities do not sutler on account of unrestricted competition, 
I would reserYe a certain minimum ptrcentage to be competed for by the 
candidates from these communities i1.ter s •• 1his minimum I would gradually· 
reduce as the communities rise to a p9sition of equality with the advanced 
communities. For each· class of appointment a suitable minimum qualifica
tion will of course be considered indispensable. To give a numerical·· illustra
tion, ~up pose in a province it is necessary to protect the MahomedallS and; 
-nc,n-Brahmins in the recruitment for a class of posts. Of every ten posts to· 
be tilled by an open cc.mpt tith·e examination, four may be filled up PCCording 
to the list in order of melit irrespective of the community or race; of those that 
are lower three :Jlahomedans will be taken in order and three non·BrahmiJlS. 
in the 5ame way, prmided that these haye obtained a certain minimum per
centage of marks which is considered as the indispensable qualification for 
that class of post. 1nis special consideratic,n will not be required for many 
years and the number of posts to be filled by absolute competition will be 
gradually increa~ed and the others gradually dimmished. 'lne pace of this. 
process will naturally be determined by seeing how many candidates from the 
srecially favoured classes are able to hold their own and get selected in the 
unrestricted competition. On e-very occasion when new recruits are S{'lected,.. 
the Public Sen·ices Commission or the other selection authority in special 
cases,· should always publish a list of candidates together with reasons for 
any deviation from the principle of open or restricted competition, if required 
in anr special tase, so that the public may be satisfied about the fairness of 
the nppointments. 'lne main object i~ to hasten tp.e day when special conces
siom; will be done a~·ay with altogether and all people in the country are 
advanced to the same p1tch. 

Special Educational Facilities. 

In Councils to a certain extent and in public services tl1e first object is
to get the bpst men and the communal consideration is comparatirely subor ... 
dinate, though not negligible in the present state of our country. As one 
who wishe3 tu bring all communities to a common le-vel and thus do away 
with communal 1listinctio[ls I am prepared to grant special eclucationnt 
fa.cilities to the· fullest extent to backward communities. ~pedal encourage
ment should be given by means of schoh1r.ships or other special devices;· 
aJmis~ion to C~lu~a.tional imtitutions in which demand i:; greater than. thet 
.supply mu.st he malle easier for them by reser-ving a certain number of places. 
for them if need he The a.hanced communitie.:; should not grudge such 
-concf:ssiom; tlw)~ ::'hould understaml that they are the price they haYe to pay 
for the sins t'f omission and commi3.5ion of their forefathers under whom. 
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these communities were allowed to remain backwarJ anJ thu3 irnpeuf) the 
path of national progress. 

Cow Slaughter. 

These three points, tiz., representation in public bodies and pulJ)ic 
services and entrance into educational institutions, mainly eoncern the 
.educated classes of the "f'arious communities and cause bad blood amon•' 
.them. .A proper solution of them will soh'e more than half the co~
munal problem. For the higher classes, if reasonably :satisfied, will use 
their intluence with their backward brethren and do away with the other 
p:>ints of friction which often arise and cause violent disturbances. The 
three points which lead to these outbreaks are cow-slaughter, processions 
.and music, and conversion propaganda. On the questions of cow- slaurrhter 
.and music I practically agree with the resolutions passed at the 
Unity Conference at Delhi. 1he Hindus shoulJ not object to the 
slaughter of cows if it is done in a manner not needlessly offending their 
susceptibilities i.e. not in public or in a place accessible to the public and not 
.ae.companied by a public procession cf cuws doomed to slaughter. To this the 

. )fahomedans should have no objection. ~fore Jhe 1-:Untlus cannot demanJ, as 
.cows are slaughtered ewry day for the use of all non-Hindu communities. 
\Yhether the )fahomedans will of their own free will go further and reduce 
-or abolish. cow-slaughter of their own motion must be left to themselves. 
They will only do so if the general relations between the communities become 
permanently friendly and erince a wish to oblige each other and not stand 
merely on legal rights. 

l't\ usic and Processions. 

On. the question of processions and music before mosques I think a 
definite permanent settlement c-an easily be reached as it is more a question of 
deliberately offending the other party rather than of religion. It is no pres
-cription of Hindu religion that music must be played all through tue proces-
sions, neither, I suppose, is it ordained by the Koran that a ~Iahomedan 
should object to it during prayers. lienerally I would discourage religious 
processions through the streets of a town as they inentably lead to trouble. 
In any case at stated hours of the day and for definite intervals loud music 
should be stopped within a hundred yards of a mosque when the ftlithful 
are having their prayers. These times and intervah ~10uld be once for all 
recorded and no new right of this nature shoclJ be allowed to be created. 
lYithin a hundred yards soft music only should. be allowed. '\rhether the 
Hindus should go further to pleas~ the ~Iahomedans would again depend 
{)n their mutual friendliness and law cannot go any further. 1 would only 
say that in every place there should be a standing committee consisting of 
e<'tual number of leading Hindus and ~{uslims presided O"f"er by an influential 
neutral resident of the place to decide the~e questions of a semi-religious 
kiuJ. The members of these committees may be elected by the people 
themselves and the representatives of the place on the councils shouiJ be 
ex-offido members. . 

Conversions: A Suggested Law for the Registration 
of Conversions. 

' .As regards conversion propaganda I think that no community shoultl 
object to any of its members changing his faith and joining any other reli
gion. If there are reli:-,rious injunctions to the contrary, they shoulJ go as 
have several other such injunctions as not consistent with the spirit of modern 
·civilisation. But I should have some new legislation to see that this conver
sion is deliberate and not fraudulent or forced. I hare alwars held that 
there should he a complete record of all happenings iu tl1e ch·il condition of 
.every subject of the· State which touch the State or be<:ome afterwards 
subjects of dispute. Births and deaths are at present registered more or 
less thoroughly; I would add to it immediately the compulsorv registration of 
marriages. adoptions and conversions, for all those att._-ct the civil status of a. 
person ·and are oot merely in the nature of private contracts. I sballleam 
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mardage and adoption registration for the present ; but I think that a law 
requiring the compulsory registration of every conversion from one major 
religion to another will bring the light of publicity to bear upon it and tend to 
reduce the danger attendant upon it. In that law the following conditions 
.should be inserted :-(1) All conversions should be registered in. a definite 
manner. _ (2) No conversion of a minor should be allowed unless both his 
parents, if living, or the father, if the only parent living, or the mother together 
with the legal guardian of the minor, consent to the-conversion of the minor 
in writing. (3) lf the minor is an orphan, no conversion should be allowed 
unti] he attains majority. ·( 4) The registration should take place before a 
magistrate in p~esence of two respectable witnesses from each: community 
and the magistrate should openly question him in their presence whether 
the conv~rsion. is voluntary and bona .fide before registering it, no discussion 
of the matter by the witnesses being however allowed. (5) If any conversion 
is found to have taken place clandestinely without registration, it should be 
made a cognisable offence and punishable by a tine in ordinary cases and 
by imprisonment in case of forcible or fraudulent -conversions, the persons 
who brought it about and the. pries_ts or other persons who officiated on the 
-occasion being held responsible. (6) If .either the husband or wife gets 
.converted, the wife or the husband should h~ve the option of getting the 
marriage cancelled, the wife getting back all the property she had before 
marriage and in the case of a Hindu wife she· should get a suitable main
tenance from her converted husband through the Government according · 
to the position and status of the family in society. (7) No public procession 
or demonstration should be allowed in celebration of any conversion. I have 
.given ·my ideas on this subject in some details as I feel that with rising 

··Communal patriotism the light of publicity and strict legal procedure will 
s'erve to reduce the daJ?.gers necessarily attendant upon such conversions. I 
heartily recommend the suggestions made above to our legislators so that a. 
private bill may be drafted and subm~tted for consideration by the ·public 
and the legislature. -

Anarchical Movement, 

The spread of anarchical movements in Bengal and the measures taken 
:by Government for their suppression have. evoked ·deep protests from all 
political classes. These protests are a symptom of the. distrust in which the 
present Government is involved, for I believe that if there had been a general 
feeling of conndence in Government among the people there would hav6-
been a tendency to look at the matter from a dispassionate point of view. 
For this want of conndence Government policy has been mainly responsible 
though its evil effects are felt by Government and the people alike. I shall 
try to vie'Y the matter as a mere layman not conversant with legal techni• 
-calities and outline the attitude which in my opinion the Liberals as a body 
·should adopt on this question. 

Repudiation of Non-Violence. 
While some of the other parties in the country talk of non-violence . 

.and .~Ir. Gandhi at least is whole·heartedly devoted to it, I feel that the 
·,people as a whole have not thoroughly imbibed the idea that violent metlwds. 
are absolutely futile for securing political advance and that any advance that. 
may conceivab~y ,be obtained by these .methods is not 'vorth making as it will 
necessarily be at~ended by evils which will be far worse than mere political 
disabilities. The loss of a sense of civic discipline, the spread of a reign of 
·disorder, the consequent moral and economic loss, the outburst of sectional 
-fanaticism; these are the necessary accompaniments of such movements. In 
India especially these results will be particularly harmful as these disruptive 
forces are always laten.t in the Indian polity and have not been transformed into 
active forces tending to national solidarity. Hence we should not only do 
lip ho~age to law and order but should strive for it_ with all our might, as 
·.Otherwise we shall ourselves be the greatest sufferers. Do we find this 
enthusiastic dislike of anarchical methods among some of our leaders? 'Ve 
have ha~l an exhibition of a prominent leader extolling the perpetrator of a. 
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crime and expressing his appreciation of hi;; rno~ives while formally disapprov
inO' of the crime itself. Uneducated people Will not be able to separate 
th~ two with t11e analytical acumen of a leading barrister who is often apt to 
invent distinctions where there are none ; unbalanced young men who would 
be useful citizens of their.country if their energies are properly directed are 
likely to think from the generally critical and hostile attitude assumed by that 
leader towards Government and Europeans that the appreciation is the real 
thin{)' intended for him. while the disapproval is only the glo!'ls to sa re 
app~uances or a possible line of defence if faced with lPgal consequences. 
india is not fit at present. for .such metaphysical subtleties or hypercritical 
distinctions: Unless we are absolutely clear as to our attitude towanl:-; 
anarchical crimes or their perpetrators, our protests agamst the measures 
t_aken by Government will not have the least weight. 

The Need for Special Measures. 
Though in the recent Bombay Conference resolution there bas been 

some attempt to cast a doubt at the existence of the anarchical moremeut in 
Bengal; the plain and frank admission of ~Ir. C,. R. Das that it exists should 
be sufficient for us especially as he agrees with Government on that point. 
Of course the. remedies suggested by the two clifler but that diffe•·ence 
itself makes their concurrence all the more significant. The Government 
case is that the ordinary processes of law are no longer efficacious against 
such crimes, that some exceptional measures are required to cope with the 
evil and that, therefore, they have issued the present Ordinance. One may 
perhaps agree to a certain extent that terrorising of witnesses and occasionally 
even of judges and jurjes may have taken place, but one bas also seen that 
in most of the cases which were actually brought before the courts com·iction 
has been secured, though some cases, and these not always only of an 
anarchical character, have failed mainly through the inefficiency or incompe
tence of the Bengal police. But there is no doubt that the position at present 
is different than in normal times and probably some exceptional measures are· 
required. The question then arises as t<;> whether the usual procedure of 
legislation could not have been first resorted to and then only, if it failed to· 
.give the necessary powers. the special power of. issuing the Ordinance· should 
not have been utilised. 

Legislature Not Consulted. 

The fact that the Legislatm·e was meeting in Simla less than a month 
before the issue of the ordinance and that it was not cocsulted gave rise to a 
feeling among t~e people that this was an explicit attempt to set the consti
tuted legislative machinery at naught and this feeling has thus some apparent 
justification. But His Excellency the Viceroy has recently told us that he 
was not satisfied about the need of these special measures and that be had 
not gone through all the papers till after the Assembly bad dispersed. ". e 
shall accept this statement of His Excellency as the whole truth so far as. 
he is personally conc~rned ; but .it will require a pretty hard stretch of the 
imagination to believe that neither the Bengal Government nor the Home 
[)epartment of the Government of India had practically made up their minds 
~11 within a month of . the issue of the Ordinance and that they had not so 
lllanipulated the time as to force the hands of His Excellency the Viceroy. 
l · cannot therefore· acquit these two of all resuonsihility for the unpopularity 
of these measures even assuming that a real need for them existed. The· 
Viceroy, seeing that his hands were being thus forced into using his ex:cep-· 
tional powers rather than consulting his Legislature, might well ha·re stood 
urm and called a meeting of the Legislature ouce more and placed all the 
facts ·before possibly <t confidential and private joint meeting of the Assembly 
[\Ull the Council of :State if tlle matter could not afiozd to wait for a mouth 
)t two. 

Informal Consultation Possible. 
. J.::l·en s~pposiJ1~ the ~alling of a special meeting of the Legislature: 
lmpos&lble or Jm~rachcable, It should at least have been JXlssilJle to eall 
together a few of the resp~ted leaders of the ,·arious partic.s and place all 
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·the facts before tham. This kintl of informal consultation with opposltwtr 
pa.rties iu gt·a. ve 1~ationaJ emargeucies is not unln~own in western ~ountries. 
After all these IndHtn leaders have the good of Indta at heart and 1f shown 
sufficient proofs, even thougl~ un~eri~~d a?corcli~g to th~ strict rules of. evidence 
openly in a court of law, winch Justified Immediate actiOn at th~ r1sk of a 
arave national peril, they would have probably agreed to the speCial measures 
~r suaaested some alternatives worthy of consideration. A plain unreserved 
privctt~ talk at the table would lrwe got over mauy difficulties which assume 
large proportions when dealt with in al_l .the .ceremony of .an open deba.te 
in the council. I have been told of a similar mstance m which ilncompromts
ing opposition changed into silent support to the Press Bill proposec~ by Lord 
Sinha when he showed to a popular leader, net altogether a. bete notr to the 
.extremists, all the papers of the case containing extracts from newspapers 
which daily preached anarchical crimes .aucl incitements to murder. Probably 
a similar support may have been obtamed from some at least of our leaders, 
though I can well conceive that their opinion might not have been accepted 
by certain others who in their heart of hearts chuckle at such movements 
as calculated to ~:ause trouble to Government. But their support would 
have been taken as justitlcation of these measuJ·es by a large section of the 
people. Even assuming that the leaders thus privately consulted had refused 
to agree with the Government view, still Government as responsible in the 
last resort for order and gootl government could. have taken the measures 
that it has actually done without any loss of time. They would, h6weve1·, 
have shown their utmost readiness to conciliate popular feeling . as far as 
it was at all possible for them to do. As it is the mischief of arbitrary 
.action has been done and not all the speeches of Lord Lytton or Lord 
Reading will quite undo it. In short, it appeal's that some special action 

·was probably justified, but that the ma,nner'in which the actual measures 
were taken was most unfortlmate and has alienated the people more than· .it 
was necessary. The whole thing once more exemplifies the growing· distrust 
.between Government and the leaders of various parties in the country. · · 

The Bengal Orcli~ance .. · 
As regards the actual measures themselves I am not qualitieu to give 

:.a tletinite opinion. vVhether they go too for, · assuming. the need for such 
special action was proved and was urgent, ~t is not for a Iamyan like 
myself to say. ~everal safeguards. haye b.een introduced, an appeal to the 
High Court bemg allowed after exammatwn 'Of the cases by three persons of 
whom two are to be of the position of district judges. Furthm·, action 
is to be taken under these measures only in Grimes of a certain character 

· and committed not by isolated individuals, but by ·or at the instigation of a.· 
.member of an anarchical society. These are certainly some valuable safe
guards and cannot allow of organised and systematic oppression of any . class, 
muc~1 le~s of a political party like the Swarajists as has. been widely represeJ~t

-ed. for mterestecl reasons by that party. :The ·Bengal Regulation of 1818 
gives, however, too wide powers Of indefinite detention without trial and ·in 
my opinion should 1~ot be used for this purpose. It appears to have been 
originally intended for use in times of war and especially to deal with 
foreigne1·s or persons suspected of treasonable designs in the interests of 
a foreign power on such an occasion. · . · 

Unpopularity of th~ Po~ice. 
Over and above the .na~ural and intelligible~ dislil~e of the peopla to 

the grant of such extraordmary powers to the adll)inistration there is in this 
countt:Y the wide distrust, not· al wa.ys undeser~ed,· of the police. It is felt that 
~ven 1f I.Jorcl ~ytton or Lord Readmg were honestly convinced of the need Of . 
·such measures they will still have to be administered by the police and it is 
unfortunate that the police in this country have not yet come to be re(rarded 
~:the friend~ of the people .h~t rather as~ the agents of tyranny and opp1~ssion. 
"I he ext~·aordm~ry .P?wers1 1t 1s feared With.so~e reason, will be utili8ed by 
the· pohce as acltll.tw~al m~truments. Tins d1~trust of the police is both thiJ 
·cause and effect of Its meffictency; and I hope that strict measures will be 
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taken to see that tbe.se special powers are not nib used in any way. Further 
to allay discontent I hope that the !nllest publicity will be giren to such de
tails as can be given out without aily risk to innocent persons. As it i.s, since 
tlte arrest of these alleged anarchists two months ago, no information alJ(mt 
their crimes or their trial has been at all published and this hush-hush policy 
is adding to the wide discontent caused by these measures. 

Need of Permanent Remedy. 
In discussing these measures I have, while not condemning them root 

.and branch, taken a severely critical attitude. But I wish that these measures 
should not remain in force a moment longer thau necessary. lt is the habit 
of the Government in this country to keep such powers when once oLtained. 
But let me warn them that people expect that these powers will be dispensed 
with as soon as possible and that any necessary legislation i.s placed on the
st.:'l.tute book with the consent of the elected representatives of tbe people. I 
realise that the t'irus of anarchism when once introduced into a country is 
very difficult to eradicate but its action will be considerably minimised· hr 

. taking measures to conciliate the people and their leaders .. Xo goYernment, 
not even the government, of India can be carried on satisfactorily without 
the silent support of the masses; and while it takes these special measure;; 
which may or may not be justified, it is its bounden duty to see what further· 
pe1·manent measures should be taken to produce the requisite contentment 
of -th~ people. Otherwise the anarchical crimes will not disappear but will 

. grow into a menace much bigger than it is at -present. One part of these 
permanent measures consists of a rapid political advance of which I have

. tried to speak before. It will be fatal for Gowrnment to delay taking 
effective action in this direction . 

• 
Civil Disobedience. 

The "idea of civil disobedience as the highest form of patriotism.. 
that is being implanted among a large number of semi-educated people
is perhaps the most mischievous feature of the pre.'3ent extremist propaganda . 

. Under the names Satyagraha, non-cooperation or civil disobedience it is 
being sedulously advocated all over. The deleterious effects are already 
being seen. ·At ~Iulshi it has recently led to the shooting and sword-cutting
of innocent labourers. It inevitably leads to outbursts of violence whether 
on o_ne side or the other. It has done so at l\agpur, 'farakeshwar, Yaikom,. 
Jaito and other places. . It may perhaps provide occasionally a suitable handle 
against. Government but the effect on the people is· permanent. H~--pect for 
law and order disappears once for all and all the criminal elements in the 

· population are led to think that they become patriotic by imitating the S() 

called patriots in their actions. It must be remembered that this want of 
· resp~t for law aml order on the part of the masses will continue even !f all 
the Ideals of the )fahatmas. :Maul-ris or Deshbandhus are fullv ach1ered~ 

·They will find, when they are responsible for the government of the country,. 
that these seeds that they have now sown to cause trouble to Government 
will grow into a pest which they will be unable to get rid of. I cannot 
think of a policy more short-sighted than this of preparing for infinite trouble 
for on~elf in order to obtain a problematical momentary ath-antage. The . 
extremist leaders may chuckle at a ca:Qlpaign for the refusal of taxes_ to the
present Government but they mrist keep in mind that even a ~waraj 
government cannot be carried on permanently on forced loans, endowments 
of large temples or the proceeds of highwar robberies, and that taxes will. 
have to be levied and paid by the people un<fer all Governments. llut once 
the people are taught to consider that refusal to par taxes is the highest 
.form of patriotism, the task of future Governments will become almost 
.impossible. 

Hero-worship and Titles. 
Another lian.Jicap of a similar nature that the extremists are preparing 

·l~r the ~untry in future is the habit of paying absurd homage to personali
•hes. 1Iy Idea of the India of the future i~ a democratic InJia in which all 
~will be equal and ha vo equal opportunities,' when lX'rsons will Le judged on. 
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;heir merits and when their views will only be tested by their consonance 
.vith reason. But in extremist India at present 'Ye cannot do without a 
lictator. \Y e are gra rely told that unless· we agree to some ridiculous 
proposal which all consider impossible we shall lose the beiJefit of the 
,eadership of some particular person and that, therefore, that proposal must 
be accepted. If tlris is the one conditio~ on which that l~adership can ?e 
retained, a true democrat ought to consHler that person unfit for leader~ h1p 
tLt all. \Ye are accustomed in India to yariGus_Swarajes of an autocratic 
[duel and we do not wish to hare the.se experiments repeated on a larger 
:;cale. The Swara j that I want will be one in which there will be no 
rupreme and irre~~vable head, in which policy. will ~Je det.ermined. by frank 
interchange of opmwn and not by a small coterie dehberatmg · behmd closed 
loors. \Ybile we ha Ye no words of ridicule or invective stwng enough to 
~uri against the present system of irrebponsible gonrnment, we are ourselves 
fallincr into the same habit, only to a far greater extent. Again, while we 
Lre p~etending to treat with contempt the holders of titles, we are inventing 
1ew titles ourselves. The dropping of the appellation ")lahatma'' when 
;peaking of :Jlr. Gandhi leads almost to a riot at public meetings, though it 
.s but fair to acknowledge that he himself has always protested against the 
imrd. I am, as a pure democrat, against all titles whether Governmental 
)1' popular, and the democratic Governments of the dominions have already 
lrotested against the grant of these titles to their subjects. This .absurd 
reneration for titles has not tlisappeared among the non-coopt-rators with 
heir boycott of titles though it has taken a different form. Occasionally also 
he ostentatious repudiation of·titles is but an inverted form of the same kind 
1£ snobbery. 

The Kenya Question. 

During the year the Kenya que5tion remains practically where it was. 
~rue, the projected immigration legislation has been dropped but all 
1rir other wrongs remain as they are. It is needless once more ·to discuss this 
luestion in detail. Bishop \Vhi~ehead has summed up the situation in these 
vords of warning to Englishmen iu which all Indians will fully agree. 
'The one question that needs our serious and careful consideration is the 
Jrinciple for which Indians are contending, both in Kenya arid South Africa. 
~· e must bear in mind that India t'oday can no longer be treated as a con
lUered country and her people as a despised and inferior race; and that if 
[ndia is to remain within the British Empire it must be upon terms con
;istent with dignity and self-respect. \V e must speedily make up our minds 
rvhether we wish to keep India within the Empire or not. If we do, we 
nust firmly refuse to allow any legislation to be passed or settlements to be 
nade in the colonies or protectorates under the (lirect control of the British 
~iovernment, which discriminate against Indians and make them feel that. 
they are treated as aliens or· outcastes. And the whole force of public 
3pinion in England must be directed strongly against the racial pride which. 
;o Dften wounds the sem;itive feelings of the people of India. " 

Conflic.t of the White a.nd Coloured Races. · 

Tl~e question of the position of Indians in the colonies ·and protec· 
tor~tes 113 only one small part ~f the ve~y vast problem of the conflict of . the 
wh1te and· coloured races. TI1e White races thoucrh numerically in the. 
minority are :well organised, powerful in all the wea~ns of up-to-date war·· 
fare, both ?lilitary and industrial, and actually in possession of by far the 
~argest portiOn of the earth's habitable surface. Their population is increas
mg by leap:; and bounds, much faster than that of the coloured races. The 
world is not big enough for these increasing numbers and a conflict is sure 
to occur soonE;r or later. The world ·war owed its real ori(J'in to this need 
for finding suitable . outlets for the surplus population of ~entral Europe. 
B~t the League of Xations which is mainly dominated by the white races 
will probably stop such world wars in the fut1,1re between various sections of 
these races and th~ir pr~ssure against the coloured races will grow greate1· 
:md greater. lndm wlnch form:; about a fourth part of the coloured races. 
){ the world should Jearn to organise its:lf in the same manner and make 
1tself strong by remoYill6 the various e~ils in its body politic. Above all 
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s~e must cea.se t? look backward, eter!l~tlly lmtggiug of it~ pa.st. She is 
likely to meet wtth the strongest oppo.:ntwn ft·om the white ruL:es. Above 
the na.t·row questions of current politics looms large this supreme qucstivn. 
Is India going to live as a nation for all time? If she is, she must sc~ 
llet· bouse in order and prepare for all eventualities in th~ futme. 

Social R.eform. 

\Vith the wider opportunity for self-advancement now gradually 
()pening out for her she must devote far larger attention to various social 
quest.ions whose neglect has led to her present state. The abject misery of the 
depressed classes, the position of the women in India. a.nd their want of 
-education, the abysmal ignorance of the vast masses, the growin•r evils 
which unrestricted capitalism is bringing in its train, the neglect of th: vast 
natural resources of India ; all these questions, some of them forming part of 
what is in narrow sense called social refot·rn, must receivt- serious consider 
ation at the hands of the leaders of the people. From this point of view 
socialrefo1·m is not distinct from political reform ; it is in fact the great whole 
<>f which the latter forms but a small part. The Liberal party should preserve 
this wide outlook and lead tbe country on these great question.;;. I some
times feel that with advances in constitution, the path of the kocial reformer 
may be even more ditficult than it n·ow is, as the conservative and reactionary 
Sf.Ctions in our society will be more strongly entrenched in their positions. "nut 
ihis would be a suicidal policy and onr leaders must take care to educate the 
people into progressive ideas. Unless our constitution is based thoroughly 
on a principle of equality and all the people fully imbibed with a passionate 
love. for it, perhaps the new situ~tkm will be worse than it ever was before. 

· Indian States. . 

ln the India of the future that we like to contemplate, the position 
of tho Indian States will have to be determined. 11wy form such a vital 
poPtion of Iudia that the habit of quietly neglecting their eXil)tence while 
·discu~sing political questions leads only to imperfect results. The States are 
.connected with the British Government by definite tt·Paties and it remains to 
.be seen what their relations would and should be when Indian Government 
is made responsible to the people of British. India. Connected as the 
.States are with Bt·itish India it is impos:;ible tbat their subjects will not form 
:aspirations incompatible with the pre:;ent autocratic regime in the. States ; 
.and it is impossible for us not to sympathise with the:;e aspirations. The 
Government at present does not generally interfere with the internal adminis
trat.ion of the States except 1n cases of gross oppression or incompetence. It 
offers advice through its officers and expects it to be followed in grave cases 
as· ultimately it has 'the duty of helping in the preservation of law and onier 
iu case of a rebellion. The position will be greatly changed when India 
p::>ssesses a coostitutional Government with a constitutional Viceroy. There 
may be commotion in the native States of .a political nature for the purpose 
.of obtaining greater rights there. lfthe rulers oppose such demands and at 
:the same time ask for the help of the British lndian Government for the 
.suppression of any disturbances, what is likely to .. happen ? These are. 
very difficult questions but a solution of. them must . be found. To me it 
:appears tha_t on the one hand the States should also move in the direction 
of a constitutional advance pari passu with British India and that on the 
;Other they will have. to come into a federation of the various provinces 
.of llritish India in some miumer or other. Some knotty points ahout 
the transfer of territories between British India and native States may 
.also arise and may give rise to grave misunderstandings. Thei-ie will be of 
.a most difficult nature if the l:itates continue autocratic while British Judi a 
:gets a liberal constitution .. 'An illustration of the heat that may be 
·occasioned is shown by the trend of discussion raised by His Exalted 

· Highness the ~izam's demand for the retrocession of Derar. \rhile tho 
-claim adyanceJ by him may be all right from the legal point of view an1l 
woulu be <:~ncedeu if it were a mere question of priw,te property, still a 
whole pro.vmce anu its population cannot be tmnsfcrreu frorn one jurisdiction 
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to another arrainst the wishes of the people except as a result of war and 
even this has become more and more difficult in these days of self·determina· 
tion and the League of. :Xations .. His Exalted High~~'s appaar.s to have 
appreciated this point of vww by ~Is attempt to ~nctliate th.e people. of 
Berar by the offer of fully responsible government m that provmce. It IS a 
separate matter that the people of Berar look at this gift horse in the mouth 
and ask for rruarantees by deeds and not by words before they exchange the 
known evil; of the present system by flying to other:; they can only faintly 
guess. But my main object in referring to this c!uestion of native States 
·was to show tl1at it cannot be merely neglected as It has been so long done 
because it is difficult, but that if requires yery serious consideration in all 
its aspects. 

Conclusion. 

1 have detained you at very considerable length as I thought that on 
this occasion the Liberal point of view so far as I am privileged to interpret 
it may be fully stated for the consideration of our country. Our actual 
numbers may be small but we feel that the large nonvocal section of the 
people is largely of our view. If it has not yet shown itself sufficiently 
Teady to translate its general concurrence with us into a vote on our side 
at the polls, it is because the people have been.really misled into believing 
that patriotism consists in mere hatred of. the foreigner, abuse of opponents 
and the enunciation of high-sounding but impracti~able and often dang~rous. 

-docu·ines. You can fool some people for sometime but you cannot fool all 
people all the time. As it is, one can see signs of growing impatience with 
the futile methods of other political parties. The people are beginning to. 
see that they lead nowhere so far as benefits are concerned. They have 
only led to greater bitterness of the communal spirit, to riots leading to 
immense loss of life and property as at Kohat and to the growth of anarchical 
movements in Bengal. The long suffering man in the street or in the fields 
will not always listen to the perpetual cry "Codlin's the friend and not 
Short". I am, therefore, full of hope for the Liberal Party. I believe that a 
'{lay will come sooner o1· later, sooner rather than later, when people will 
once again turn to trusted and tried leaders and away from those whom 
they have so long been following, trying to keep pace with their repeated 
programmes, counter-programmes and revised programmes. To hasten the 
·ad rent of that day a good dea.l of more organised work must be done by an 
Liberals. They should be encouraged by the fact that similar periods of 
.Jepression have been the experience of parties in other countries who have 
-come up with a redoubled vigour wh~n all appeared to have been lost. 
'fl1ey should remem her that they are bearmg the torch formerly carried by 
Daclabhai and Ranade, :\Iehta and Gokhale. They should have unfaltering 
faith in their ideals and unbending courage to proclaim them everywhere. 
111e day is now the day of the people and not of the quiet philosopher in his 
,study. The heart of the people is sound; will you go and make to it the 
]Jroper appeal? If you do you will surely not be disapointed. 

(Loud and prolonged cheers and continued cries of Vande 1Iataram.) 

1\\essages of Sympathy. 
After the Presidential address was over, Pandit Krishna Prasad Kaul, 

·Secretary of the Reception Committee, announced the receipt of numerous 
letters of sympathy and teleg1·ams from distinguished gentlemen from all 
parts of India wishing the Federation a successful session and expressing 
-their inability to_attend. The following are the messages:-

Subjects Committee. 

Tl1e !'resident said :-

Ladies and Gentlemen,-The public session of the meeting of tho 
Federation itself will close today and will meet again at 12 noon tomorrow. 
As reganl-, the meeting of the Subjects Committee I think it will be mor6 
convenient if·· all the delegates only come together and form the subjects: 
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Committee so that the -rarious points coultl be uiscusged in the eonunittee-
by all.. Yisito;s, of. course, will I~ot remain for the meeting ~~f the ?~bjcct.; 
Committee which will meet at tb1.., Yery hall at quarter to five, gmtw an 
interval of three-quarters of an hour. . o 

The sittings then adjourned till the following day. 

Second day's Proceedings. 

The Federation re.;;;umed its ;;;ittings on 8aturday, the 27th Dec(•mber, 
at 12 noon, Dr. H. P. Paranjpye presiding. There were a nmnbN· of new 
delegates. 

The President was as usual conducted to his seat on the dais in t,roces
.sion accompanied by l\Ir. A. P. Sen, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Mr. C. Y. 
Chintamani, Pandit Gokaran Nath Misra and otht-r prominent LibPral 
leaders. 

The proceedings commenced with the Yande 1Iataram soug.sung by 
ladies. . 

Pandit Krishna Prasad 1\aul, Secretary of the Reception Committee, 
annm.mced more messages of sympathy with the objects of the .Federation 
and wishing the Federation ewry success. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

I.-The Late Mr. Montagu. 

SIR TEJ BAHADUR SAPRU. 

· The first resolution on the aO'enda related to the cteath of )Ir. )Iontagu. 
0 

Sir Tej Babadur Sapru in moving it said:- . · 

'Mr. P1·esident, Ladies and Gentlemen,-lt is my mehu~cboly duty to 
mo-re the first resolution, which runs as follows : 

• The seventh annual session of the National Liberal Federation of India 
places on record its sense of vrofound sorrow at the pre~ature dem~se 
of the rt. hon. Edwin Samuell\IontaO'u, a most devoted frwnd of India, 
who gave the major part of his brilliant public life to tl.le unselfish 
service of this country and laid the foundations of r~spons~ble goreru-
ment by introducinO' the con;;titutional reforms which Will eYer be 
associated with his honoured name. 111e death of ){r .. Jlontagu is an 
irreparable loss to India, and her' people will always (·herish his me~
mory in grateful esteem. 

'The F~lration deeply sympathizes with the hon. Lady Yenetia St~nley 
:Montagu in the cruel loss Bhe has suffered in the death of her Illus
trious husband.' 

· Proceeding Sir Tej Bahadur said :-It was only last year, just. two days 
before my departure from EnO'land, that I had the honour of banng a long 
interview with Mr. :Monta,-ru~ Little did I realise that within less than 
12 months I would be a;ked to move a resolution of this character .. 
Ladies and gentle:men, I had the privilege of having known. ~Ir. )Iontagu for 
12 years, and durmg the last six years I had more opportun~t1es than perh~ps 
many of )'OU l1ave had of cominO' directly into touch with h1m and of hanng 
been behiml tho scenes and se~n bow ·his mind worked on Indian problems. 
Lastly, it -u:as my privilege to have Rer-red uuder him as my chief. The more· 
I saw of l11m, the more I met him the more I read of him, the more I was· 
c~m·i!Jced that daring the last 50 ~r GIJ years England had not J!rOlluced an 
Englishman whose heart was more full of love for this country and who 
was actuated with nobler sentiments than ~Ir . .Montaru towards our aspira
tions. ·when in 1918 be was in India and w0rking on the report whi.ch k1s 
now come to be associat~d with the names of Lord Chelmsford and lum:'elf,. 
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1 frequently saw him and, whether in regard to details or even on questions
of principle I agreed with him or not, the c9nvictinn was indelibly produced · 
in my mind that hi~ heart .was so~md and that he a~proached. I.ndia!l ques· 
tions from the Indtan pomt of new. He fully realised our chfficultws, and 
he had full faith in our capacity. 

The Big Sc~eme. 

He recognised that the big scheme which he -was adumbrating at that 
time mio·ht lead, probably would lead, to difficulties in actual working and 
yet not for a moment did he falter or waver in his resolution. His task was 
by no means of ordinary difficulty. He had to contend against prejudices
prejudices ?f n:any and .raried c~aracter, prejudices entert~ine.d by the
services, preJuchces entertamed by Ius own countrymen and preJUdices enter
tained by my countrymen. He had to fight against contending forces of 
different character and yet he had the true vision of a statesman, and, I 
might say, the enthusiasm and zeal of a missionary. I very well remember 
one morning at Delhi when I met him when his schenie "ias nearly ready 
and when he just told me a few features of it and then said: 'Your country-· 
men and countrywomen can tear it into pieces, but I only hope they will have· 
the political sense and wisdom to give it a trial. I am not going to give· 
you a perfect thing. I leave it to you to evolve a perfect thing for yomsel ves'. 
Those words still ring in my ears. Last year, shortly after I reached 
London, he called me and for nearly three hours he discussed with me the 
situation in India. It was a revelation to me how closely, how intimately 
he knew the bearings of our politics-not only did ~1e know the bearings of 
our politics but he k .. new· so ·many oi onr politicians. And although he-

. expressed great disappointment with the manner in which the scheme of 
which he was naturally fond-with the fondness of. a part:nt-had heen 
treated by my countrymen and, to he. frank, by his countrymen, he said:. 
'1 st1ll have faith and I still believe that when the time comes for you 
to tak~ the next big step you will fell that the step which I took in 1~1~ 
was not a wrong step'. I have just said that he felt disappointed. He
did not conceal his disappointment to me. He was disappointed in the· 
first place with us all, for he felt that notwithstanding the imperfections. 
of the scheme we had not realised its potentialities and we had not availed
ourselves of the oppot'tunities which he had laid before us. He also felt 
disappointed with those with whom he was associated in the cabinet. He· 
made no secret of it. As one who was privileged to see the working of 
the Heforms from behind the scenes in the Government, I can assure you 
that during the few months th~t 1\lr. Montagu was in office after I joined 
·the Government of India I realized from day to day that if there was one 
feeling uppermost in his mind it was that the scheme of which he was part 
author should . be given a fair trial so that on its foundations we may build 
the permimcut super-structure which we are anxious to build for the future 
of . this country. 1 confess that the whole situation seemed to me to change 
within the few days of . his departure from the India office. I make n(} 
•·eHection upon any one, but I may simply state a fact which I noticed and 
which was impressed on my mind and I venture to think that if the fates. 
had willed it otherwise, if he had been spared to us, if he had continued 
in office for anothct· 12 months, the sit!1ation might lmve been very different 
in the country from what it has been during the last two -ye11rs. Gentlemen, 
.he himself was conscious of the imperfections of his scheme and I do not. 
mind telling you that I ·myself have been a critic of that scheme. But 
whatever criticisms yon may leval against that scheme, you cannot possibly 
deny ~Ir. ~lontagu the glory that is his, namely, that it was he that had. 
the courage and the imagination to put on paper a 'concrete scheme and to 
.give effect to it- by his personal influence and magnetism and powet. (Hear, 
hear.) .More than the scheme, more than the contents of the Government 
of India. Act which was his gift to us, is the spirit which actuated him 
and the spirit which animated these Ueforms. It has been very often said 
that we are an impatient people. vVell, gentlemen, whatever else may 
be said against us, let not our patience be questioned by any one. It bas 
been sai1l that wo arc ungmtefnl. I again repeat that whatever othet .. 
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eharges may be b1·ought agaiu<;t us, let no Engli:-;hman briug that charrr0 
, of ungratefulness or iflgratitude against us, for during the l<tst JIJ or 5o 

years wheuev('l' Englishmen and Englishwomen have hlentitied themselves 
with our aspirations, have enc.ouraged us in our ambition!-!, have worked 
hand in hand with us, there has been a genuine and warm response to 
them in our hearts. 'Ve have listened to them, we have followed their 
.advice and we have been guided by them. Let no one forrret the honoured 
names of Allan Octavian Hume, Sir Henry Cotton, Sir \Vllliam \Vedderbnrn 
.and, last but not tl1e least, the name of Elwin Samuel ~Iontagu. 

Lived for India and died for India. 

Gentlemen, it is not really the matter which is of so much consequence 
lmt it is the spirit which inspires that matter which is really of vital 
importance, and that spirit was brought to bear upon his task by ~lr. 
:Montagu. I wish ,l could say to you all what :.\~r. ~Iontagu told me about 
the disappointment he felt when he left office. 1 am a1raid the time bas 
not yet come for that. But of one thing I really feel persuaded: he not 
~nly during the last few years of his life lived for India but he actually 
died for India, for when he left India office, under circumstances all to his 
eredit but under circumstances which were not to the credit of those who 
treated him in the manner in which he was treated, he came back into 
private life a ~eart-bro.ken man-heart·b~oken he was, but his determination 
did not suffer m the slightest degrP,e. When last year, on the eve of the 
general election, I saw him at the request of a very distinguished leader of 
the Libet·al party and asked him and begged of him to stand for election 
he said to me almost with tears in his-eyes: 'Xo, I shall not stand. I 
must bide my time. I went out on an Indian issue and I can come back 
to Parliament only on au Indian issue. The time for that has not yet come. 
'\Vhen I know that the time bas come for me to stand on an Indian issue, 
I shall not require your request, I shall not require your begging'. At 
the same time he said to me that if he could not come out to India in 

·December or January, as he thought, he would certainly pay a visit tl1is 
Jear and he would make a tour in the country, see things with his own 
.eyes, meet people, come to his own conclusions and then raise the Indian 
:issue in his own way. I have not the faintest doubt in my mind that if 
Providence had spared him he would have done all that. But our hopes 
have been dashed to the ground. Still let us not forget the great services 
<wl:lich that noble Englishman rendered to the cause of this country. \Ve 
:may build an edifice on the foundation laid by him, but whatever be the 

. ..character of that edifice, let us not forget th,e great service which that mau 
rendered to this country. The least that we can do on this occasion is that. 
we should convey our I'espectful and om· genuine sorrow, sympathies and 
condolences to his wife, to whom he was so much devoted ami who was 
so much of help and succour to him in his days of trial in the In~ia Office. 

Ladies and gentlemen, with these words I commend this resolution to 
:your acceptance, and I trust that when the time comes for you to indicate 
_your acceptance of it you will pass that resolution in respectful silence. 

11R. D. G. GROSE. 

~Ir. D. C. Ghose, (Calcutta), in seconding the resolution, said:-

~Ir. President, Fellow·Liberals, Ladies and Gentlemen,-It is very hard 
.. indeed to follow so able, so eloquent and so distinguished a speaker as Sir Tej 
llahadur Sapru. However, 1 must try. Sir, let me begin by congratulating 
the Subjects Committee· upon its decision to place the consideration of this 
resolution at the very forefront of our work to-day. It shows that at any rate 
the·. Liberals are not wanting in appreciation of the great and incomparaLle 
services which Mr. ~Iontagu rendered to this country. Sir, when l think 
·of th~ immensity of the task to which ::\Ir. ~Iontagu had set his hands, the 
·<levotwn, nay, I should say, the passion with which he had striven to accom· 
plish it, ·the enormoUs sacrifice he had to make in the discharge of what he 
~on8~dered 'to be. his sacred and bounden duty, and at the same time notice 
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the absence of anything like widespread appre~iation of ltis work in this 
country I feel truly and honestly a seuse of despmr for the future of our 
beloved' Janel. How can a people prosper, I say ~o myself, who are so devoid 
of that sovereio·n quality, vi:., gratitude? S1r, here was a man, uot an 
ordinary man, a

0
man no less than the Secret~ry of ;'3t.ate for India., holding 

in the palm of his hand the fate of more tl~an ~00 m1~hon human bemgs, such 
a man because he had dared to make Indm Ius passiOn, because he had the 
temerity to try to serve thi? country in the spirit of a devo~ee, he me~ ~vith
what ?-with the fate of bemg absolutely hounded out of office and poht1cs and 
afterwards dying ·with the feeling of being completely cruslred. And, sir, yet 
in the presence of this specta,c~e we a~ a people ren~ain ~ore.or _Je~s .unmoved. 
Is any comment neeessary ? ~11·, I only hope that God m h1s mfimte mercy 
would be aood enough to lorgive us. Sir, a distinguished philosopher has 
said that tl1e life that is most perfect is the one which is dedicated witb 
all -its power and with all its mi~ht to one single great object. Judged by 
this test, I may say it is a test hud down by no less a man than Lord 
Colvin, can there .be any dl)ubt that .Mr. l\Iontagu will always rank as 
one uf the greatest men of this world? His greatness lay, I venture to think, 
in the burning passion with which he strove to accomplish what he consi· 
derecl to be his sacred duty for India. It is very easy for us or £01~ others 
to criticize w bat he has done, to find fault with his work and generally to 
minimise his achievements. But 1 feel sure that this spirit of mind, that this 
sort of carping criticism will disappear when we are really faced, 
as we must be gradually, with the almost. insuperable difficulties in the way 
of our achieving the next advance in our political progrel's. Then, and then 
only will dawn upon m; a proper realization of the immense difficulties which 

· ¥r· Montagu had to overcome, the tenacity with whieh he had to pursue 
his object, the patience which he had to command, the adroitness with 
which he had to pilot his business, the diplomacy which he had to 
exercise, the {;Ourage which he had to display and, above all, the faith 
in him which he had to preserve in laying the foundation for the building 
of a grand edifice, Government of the people,. by the people, for the 
people in this conntry. Sir, in the dispensation of divine providence no 
great work remains under a shadow or ~mcler an eclipse for ever. I 
fePl sure that when the dnst and din of the l))'esent time disappears _as days 
pass on and years roll by, the figure of Mr . .Montagu will brighten on the 
historic canvass as other figures begin to fade, and lie will stand out for all time 
as one of the greatest benefactors of India. I have great pleasure in 
seconding this -resolution. · · 

PANDIT llBAJ NARAIN CHAKBAST . 

.,. Panel it J~;aj. Narain Chakbast in supporting the proposition in an 
Urdu speech sa1d 1t was needless to repeat the services renclcJ•ed by l\h. 
~Iontagu to lnclia. In his opinion there had not been another EnO'li;hman 
dnri~g the la!:it 50 years with whom the love of India was so great a 

0 

passion 
as w1t~1 :Mr. ~I.ontagu. He was in perfect agreement with what Sir Tej 
llahach~r haa said, that 1\1r. l\lontagu had sacrificed even his life for this · 
country. The introduc~ion of the ~t.eform~ had, in speal~er's opinion, opened 
a new door of progress m the politiCal history of India. Mr. Montar1u'~ 
work was to lay the foundation and it was their work to build an edifice 
over that foundation. He regretted that l\Ir. l\lontaau shoul<l have been 
take~ ~way !rom them at this juncture, when so many IJOlitical parties with 
coqfhctmg news had spmng up and when, therefore, his guidance was all 
the more necessary. 

The resolution wa;:; then put to the vote and passed unanimously, tho 
whole a udionce standing in solomn:silence. 

11.-Indian Patriots who have Passed Away . 
. The next r~solntion which related to the I1idian patriots who have

P.assed a'';~y durmg. the year was then put from the chair und carried i1: 
silence. Ihe resolntwn ran as follows :-
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Tile Ntttim~al Liber<t.l Federation of India deeply regt·ets the daa ths of 
D,r. S. Subt·am:t.nta Iy.~t·, IhbuBhupendr~ Nathllasu, Sir Ashutosh Chaudht·y, 
Str Amto3b l\fukerJt, .Mt·s. Ramabhat lhnade, lli Amman, Dr. S. K 
M~llick anol. Mt•, .H. K. ~ atwardhan, in wh~m India has lost devote(i 
chtldr~n who ll1 theu· raspectl ve ways rendered emment public services, and 
offers Its cond )lances to the bereaved families. --111.-The Reforms Enquiry Committee. 

PANDIT GOKARAN NATH MISRA. 

Panel it Gokat•an N ath .Misra ( Lucknow), in moving the resolution 011 
the Reforms Enquiry Committee said a-

Mr. President, Bt•other·Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
The resolution which I have the honour to move runs as follows:-

The National !Jibe!'al Federation regrets that the scope of the Heforms 
Euquiry Commit tee was to::> res~ricted for their deliberations to prove 
of substantial utility. But it urges the publication without delay of 
the. reports of the Committee and of the evidence, oral and written, 
1·eceived by them together with the dispatches of local Government.,, 
including minutes of Members of Executive Councils and .Ministers 
which may have accompanied those dispatches. 

L'ldies and gentlemen, we are all aware that for some time past there 
has been a cry all over the country fot· a substantial advance in the consti~ 
tutional reform 1 which WeN gl'anted to us in the year 1919. All the parties 
in this country, whit)hever political opinion they may belong to, have de~ 
clared that the step which was taken by the great constitutional Reforms, 
that were granted in the year 1919, ha3 been found to be defective in many 
respects. Although it was a great step, yet many of us felt and even now 

, feel, that it was not an adequate step, that the reforms were in many 
:. respects insufficient and not enough tQ,; 1)11i)et onr national ambitions and 

aspirations. The Reforms which were granted to us by the intt·ocluction 
of the sy:;tem of diarchy in the Provincial Governments were given a trial 
for ·three years and it was found that thera were cet·tain inherent defects 
in that scheme which showed to us that an immediate change in the consti· 
tution wa.s desirable:- This thing was realised by the Libet•al Party in this 
country soJn after the Reforms were introduced hera. I may in this connec· 
tion remind the gentlemen present here that it was at the Liberal Federation 
which met at Allahabad that a reSt>lution asking the Government to take 
another step in advance was pa'3sed. That resolution has been echoed year 
after year in the meeting11 of the Liberal Federation that wer-e helu in various 
cities in Vat'ious parts of the country. Although a great number of onr people 
were busy in their political activities in various dit'ections, yet it was agreed 
to by the Liberal Party that although the instalment of the aeforms which 
have been granted to was a great step, yet it was not an adequate step. It 
was for this reason that a rj:lsolution was moved in the Legislative Assembly 
in the beginning of this year asking that a step in advance ought to be taken. 
It was in that C)Imection that Sir Malcolm Hailey, the then Home l\Iember 
of the Government of India, announced in the course of the debate in the 
Legislative Assembly that a Ueforms Enquiry Committee would be constitu· 
ted with the full concurrence of His Majesty's Government at Home. It was 
pointed out then and there that what the people of India wanted was not 
merely a committee to equire into the Reforms, but that they wanted a Hoyal 
Gommission to come out to this country to make an exhanstive enquiry and 
also to recommend that the constitution which has beeu granted to us in the 
year 1919 had been worked, had been given a trial and had been f,mncl 
defective. Sir :J\Ia.lcolm Hailey then pointed out in the month of Febrnary 
las~ from his place in the Legislative Assembly that thi::~ was a step 
winch could not be taken all at once, that the GJvernmeut would tit·.~t of 
all in~titute t departmental enquiry, w ,u]cl thereafter assJt.:iate certain 
non-official members in that enquiry and Ja,tly what steps the Government 
would take wa'3 to be left unclt>cidcd. The lleforms Enquiry Com• 
mittee was not wanted by any one in this country, to whichever 
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political party he may belong. Ho~cver, the coin~ittee was ·ap~ointed and 
the terms of reference to that committee were published by the Government 

,of India. I will just read out the tt'rms which will at once show you that 
the scope of enf!uirv of that committee was a limited one. I am not aware 
.of the nature of the r~port that has been submitted to the Government :of 
India. That must be kno-\vn to our President who occupies the ch~ir in this 
hcuse and to my friend Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. To us the matter IS one of 
.seuet yet. . The terms of reference of that committee were as follows :-

Clause 1 :-To enquir~ into the defects arising from, or defects inhe· 
rent in the working of the Government of India Act and the 
rule3 thereunder in regard ·to the Central Government and 
the1 Goverments of Governors' provinces. 

Clause 2 :-To investigate the feasibility and desirability of securing 
remedies for such difficulties or defects consistent with the · 
structure, policy and purpose of the Act. ~ 

~lark the following words which· showed the points of difference and 
·proved to be the bone of contention :-

(a) by action taken under the Act or rules thereunder or by such, 
amendments of the Act as appear necessary to rectify any 
administrative imperfections. 

Gentlemen, to me and to every layman it appeared.-! do not here 
refer to any member of the Government of India because ~hey took altogether 
.a different opinion-from cl. 2 of the terms of reference that the remedy 
which· was to be suggested for such difficulties or defects were only to be 
those which might be consistent with the structure, policy and purpose of the 
Act. It was therefore ·clear that the scope of the enquiry to be made by 
that committee was a limited one., :Many of us appeared as witnesses before 
the committee and gave our evidence. ·The Hon'ble Sir :Muhammad Shaft 
who was then occupying the distinguished position of Law :Member in the 
·Government of India. 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru :-He is still the Law Member. 
Pandit Gokttran Nath Misra :-My friend here reminds me that Sir 

l\Iuhammacl Shaft is still the Law Member. I thought that he had retired. 
Somebody here also tells me that he will be there for five days more. Sir )fu
hammad Shafi was a member of that committee. In cross-examining certain 
witnesses-I was one of them-he asked: ".Are not the terms of cl. (1) quite 
wide?'" 'Ve admitted that they were, provided the members of the commit· 
.tee chose to interpret them in a wider sense. Then he asked: "If the enquiry 
was to be directed in pointing out the defects which were inherent in the work· 
ing of the Government of India Act and the Rules thereunder, not. only so 
far as they related to the Central Government, but also so far as the Provincial 
Governments were concerned is there anything more than you may require 
·or .desire?" vVe accepted that interpretation; but the difficulty arose when 
wecanie to cl. (2). He said that if the defects which were inherent in the 
Governm~nt of India. Act both with regard to the Central Government and 
the J>rovincial Governments could be enquired into, the people of India should 
not ask for anything more. vVe at once pointed out to him that in cl. (2) it 
was provided that the remedies which the committee would suggest should be 
those which would be consistent w1th the structure, policy and pmpose of the 
Act. That was the difficulty in the way of the Enquiry Committee. At 
least that js what the public thought. The Hon'ble the I~aw .\!ember said 
there was nothing in the way of the members of that committee to recomme11d 
such remedies · as would go to the ·very root of things. I hope that 
Sir :Jl uhammad Shafi's anticipations would be rcali.;;ecl. Hut I have got 
.my own doubts on the point and I think nothing is going to come out of the 
Heforms ·.b;nquiry Committee. It may be that they may have recommended 
a transfer h•~re and there or in some small matter lilw the publication of Law 
rep(Jrts connected with the profession to whieh I belong, (Laughter). That is 
all._ :Uee~use they con~ider that we are only fit for puulishing these things, 
and nuthmg else. Or a httle di.ficulty may have been removed here and there. 
From the way in which they conducted their enquiry and from the 
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questions they put to witnesses-I am not attributin~ nny•motive to them
it is clen1· to me that to expect anything of a radical uaturo from them is an 
absolute impossibility. (Hear, hear.) Howevt>r, we have yet to wait and 
see how far these ·anticipations of ours ar·e going to be re<\lisotl. Now, ladies 
and gentlemen, I will invite your attention to a fe1v sections in the Act. 
You will pardon me for doing so. I am after all a lawytr n.,ncl I cannot givr 
up my habit of quoting sections from Acts. (Ln.ughtot·). I will show that 
unless tltA Government of India Act is changed Httlically it is impossible that 
the Reforms for which we are aspiring might be conceded to us within the 
Governmnnt of Ind.ia. Act itself. There are two reforms in which all partie& 
at·e agreed. Thr~ first is that in the Provinl"!ial Government every subject 
should be transferred i. e, we ought to be g:ven provincial autonomy. The 
second reform is that an element of responsibility should ue introduced in the 
Central Government, i. e., tho Goverument of India. I think there is no 
divergence of opinion on this point, although my friends the Swarajists ask 
for more. They ·ask for more and I only desire for more (Laughter ; that 
is the only difference. In the Government of India Act th~ first section that 
I wish to refer to is Section 19 (c') : relaxation of the control of the Secretat·y 
of State .. w· e all desire that if we are going to have provincial autonomy, 
all the subjects should b~ transferred to popuhu· control and there should no 
more be this distinction between transferred and 1'Pserved subjects. If 
provincial autonomy is to be conceded to us then it is clear that there should 
be a relaxation of the control of the Secretary of Sta.te. That control instead 
of remaining in the hands of the Secretary State will have to be trans· 
fen·ed to the hands o£ the Legislature.' ~ection 19 ~ 1) says that the Secretary 
of State in Council may, notwithstanding anything in this Act, by rulet 
regulate and restrict the exercise of the powers of. superintendence, direc= 
tion and control vested in the Secretary of ::ltate and the Secretary of State in 
Council by this Act · or otherw_ise, iri such manner as it may appear 
necessary or expedient in order to give effect to the purpose of the 
Government of India Act of 1919. So we pointed out to the Committee that 
they could only relax the control to the extent that it was necessary to give 
effect to the purpase of the Government of India. Act. 'Vhat was the 
purpose ? The purpose is to maintain the principle of ·diarchy in the· 
provincial governments ang to have no principle of responsibility at all in 
the Central Government. If therefore the relaxation of the contwl of the 
Secretary ·of State is tc be in a greater dgt:ee and if that control is to be 
vested hereaiter in the legislatures, then it could only go to a limited extent 
but not to that extent to which we desire. Unless those wor(1s were· 
1·emoved and unless the Government o£ India Act is modified, our purpose 
cannot be achieved. No amount ·of rules, no :.mount. of regulations, can 
possibly achieve that object unless a radical alteration is effected in the 
Government of India Act. 

rrhen, again, I come to section 20 which relates to the application of 
the revenues o[ India. It says that the revenues of India shall bo recei\'ed 
fo1~ and in the name of His Majesty and shall, subject to the. provisions of 
this Act, be applied for the pmpose of the Government of India Act. It is 
therefore clear there that there is . a particular method in which the 
revenues of India at·e to be applied. l\Iy point is that if the revenues of this 
country are to- be applied it can only be under any of the rules ft·amed nnde1· 
the Govemme1~t of India Act for the purposes which are laid down in that Act .. 
In that case you could see the limited scope in which our rereuues conltl be 
applied. 

I pass on from section 20 to section 33. That is a section which deals 
with the genet·al powers and duties of the Governor·-Geueral in Council.. 
There also it is said that subject to the provisiops of this Act and the rules 
made thereundel', the superintendence, direction and control of the civil. 
and military government of India. is vested in the Governor-General in 
Council who is re<1uired to pay due obedience to all matters and to such 
orders as he may receive from 1he Secretary of State for Jndia. lt is 
clear beyond any shadow of doubt tlmt if the1·e is to be any responsibility 
introduced in the Central Government, if tlwre is to be any chawfe in the 
administration of the civil departments, apart from the military department, 
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we cannot attain our object unless the,. words. wl1ich I have poi~tecl out 
above are deleted from section 33. .Now thisfcann?t be done WI thou~ .an 

lment Of the Government of India Act; this cannot be obtamed 
amenc . . 1 t t th merely by framing certain rule~ and regulatmns m ore er o carry ou e- . 
object of the Government of India Act. . 

I now come to section 52, cl. (3)-the relatiOns b~tween t~~ 
ministers and the governors. This l~as bee? t~e .bone o.f contentt?n here. m 
the provincial Go:vernment. , In tlus sect10n 1t Is. p~ov1ded that It;! relatw.n 
to transferred subJects the Governor shall be gmded by th.e ady1~e of hts· 
ministers unless he sees sufficient cause to dissent ir?m their. opmwns. In 
that case he_may require action to be taken otherwise than m accor4ance· 
with that advice. In some of the p1·ovince~ we are told t~e Gove~nors hare. 
treated the .Ministers only as mere advisers and nothmg m.ore than tha~,. 
although in other provinces the position has been somewhat d1fferen~. It IS 

clear that the real control even with regard to transferred subJects has-. 
always been in the hands of the governors of Provinc~s.. It . is therefore 
clear that if we want provincial autonomy, the. a~mtmstratwn of all !he· 
subjects in the province should be in the hands of mmisters, of. c.ourse subJeCt 
to veto, in certain circumstances by the Governor. That positiOn ~an only 
be attained by substantially modifying this clause. As long as this clause-
remains in the statute it is clear full provincial autonomy cannot be achievec¥ 
merely by making rules and regulations. 

The next section which I wish to point out is section 64 cl. (1) which 
deals with the powers of the Indian Legislature. In this section it is. 
stated that subject to the provisions of tlus Act the Indian Legislature shall 
consist of two chambers, viz., the Council of State and the Legislative· 
Assembly. It is clear that if we are to· obtain any responsibility in the
Central Government that responsibility can only be given by entrusting the-
legislature with more powers. After this if you refer to the supplementary 
provisions as to the position of the Legislative Assembly and the Council of 
State you will find a smilar provision there. · Lastly certain provisions are 
laid down in Section 67 (b) of thi'l very Act which refer to the steps that 
are to be taken if the Legislature fails to pass a certain legislation. vVith 
regard to that also there are ~ertain restrictions ; but I will not take you 
into details. Under this section the Governor-General in Council has got. 
the power to pass those legislative measures. vVe all know that during the 
last two years the power of certification bas been exercised by the Governor-· 
General, not in accordance with the opinion that was held by the Indian 
public. There have been cet·tain measures which have been unanimously 
declarecl to be unacceptable to the Indian public and yet the power of 
certification has been exercised by the Viceroy. I should like to know how a 
change can ·he effected unless the Act is modified. Mere rules and 
regulations will not achieve the object we have in view. I may also point 
out here that this was the opinion expressed by Sir :Malcolm Hailey when 
this question was discussed in the Legislative Assembly, as I pointed out in·· 
the .beginning of my speech. I will only read to you what hr. said when he· 
informed the Legislative Assembly that a Reforms Enquiry Committee would 
be appointed. He said that if it was found that no advance was possible 
without amending the constitution then the question of advance must be 
left as an entirely open and separate issue on which the Government was in 
1~0 ~vay committed: Therefo~·e you will ~ee that the ~cop.e of the enquiry is 
·hmtted. If they find th&.t Without altenug the const1tutwn no 'advance can 
possibly be made they say that that would be a question on which the: 
Government of India cannot express an opinion. I therefore hope that this 
resolution which tells the Governmcmt of lndia clearly that the terms of the· 
.Heforrns Enquiry Committee are limited, will be accP.ptable to you all. 

. Ladies an~l Gentlemen, there is another request which we make in· 
tlus resolution and that is this. I will just invite your attention to the· 
Uoyal Commission on Public Services, to the Hoyal Commission on Decentra-· 
lization and many other commissions which were appointed before. The 
procedure followed by those commissions was this : 'They toured round the· 
country., exa!flined witnesses, and rec?rdod evidence. Then they published 
th11 entire evidence and also the conclusiOns that they arrived at. If there· 
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·was any member who dissented from the views of the majority of the mem• 
i hers composing that commission, his minute of dissent was also pull}i::;hed. 
Now that procedure al.so has been departed fr~m. ~Y!JY has that procedure 

. not been followed w1th regard to the I.ee Comm1sswn report? :Mysterious 
are the ways of our Government. It is very difficult to realise "·hat the 
Government is capable of doing. . 'Ve have only seen the report of the Lee 
·Commission published. The evidence which was recorded by the members 
·Of that Commission has not yet seen the light of day-neither documentary 
nor oral-and we do not know what was the matetial upon which that report 
was based. 'Vhen a complaint was made in the I~egislative Assembly the 
Government of India said. "You don't require these reports. 'Vhat for do 
you require them? 'Ye have not based our conclusions on these reports.'' 
I should like to know ·which Judge, either in these provinces or anywhere 
in this country occupying a seat on the bench can retain his seat if he were 
to say: ' I have not written my judgment on the evidence on record." I 
suppose in that case the Government will turn round and say: "You are 
incompetent to hold a seat on the bench and out you go." Here is a Governl 
ment which is capable of doing anything because we can exercise no contra-

. over it. This is exactly the thing which we want to prevent. 're want 
to say to the Government : " If you are going to pu,blish the reports, both 

·the majority and minority reports,-because we know there have been two 
·reports-then the evidence which has been recorded should also be published. 
Because, which will be the comt of appeal in this case? Not the Government 

. of India surely. The Indian public will be the judge in this matter and it 
will judge how far the two reports are really based upon facts and 

. circumstances which have been found out. In order to know the natm·e 
-of the material upon which the ·reports are based in this resolution we 
·ask on behalf of the Fedet·ation that the evidence, oral and documentary, 
·should be published. \Ve also ask that the minutes which have been 
received from :Ministers and Executive Council ~Iembers, if any, should also 
be published. 'What we ask is only just. I hope there will be no difficulty 
in your accepting this resolution which appears to be of a non-contentious 
character. 'Vith these words I commend this resolution to your acceptance. 

~Iy work is not -yet finished, because I have to transl;1te the speech 
.briefly to the Kisau delegates over there. 

(Pandit Gokarau N ath ~Iisra then translated the speech in brief in rural 
dialect for the benefit of the Kisan delegates.) 

Mr. D. 0. Dalvi. 
Mr. D. G. Dahi (Bombay), in seconding the · resolut.ion, made the 

tollowing speech :-

Ladies and Gentlemen,-After the very elaborate and bi-lingual speech 
from the learned mover of this resolution i find that my task has bef'n 
considerably lightened. 'i'he resolution consists of two partll. In the fi!·st 
part we record our regret that the terms of reference of the Reforms Enqmry 
·Committee were too narrow and restricted. In the second part we l1ave to 
appeal to the Government of India-rather demand, for the w?rd " appeal~~ 
is not quite appropriate-demand that the report of the comm1tt~e shou.ld be 
published with all its component parts. 1 think this resolution Is so snnple 
and so obvious that I do not think it necessary for me to elaborate on . the 
point. \Ve must, however, place on record tbe important fact tbat ever smce 
this committee was appe~inted, all political parties, all associations awl all 
witnesses who appeared before them have be()'un their evidence by. protest· 
ing against the narrow term~ of reference

0 

of this committee, ~ecomlly, 
as the Federation is meeting here at the end of the year we han~ to plaee 
on record, the important fact tha~ although mo.~t of the witnesses. t.hat 
appeared before the committee were fi'Om the Liberal party, they JHl so 
inspite of the narrow term;;; of reference. Yon will tiud that when these 
terms were foreshadowed . by Sir .:\Ialcolm Hailey from his place in the 
Imperial Assembly, both the parties, rather all the parties in the 
Assembly, repudiated those terms and the nanow scope of the committee 
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which he proposed· It was on that account that the Independents and the 
Swarajists in the Assembly rejected it as being too narrow. I do not know 
how the members of the committee felt when they had to write the report. 

· But I can very well imagine how severely they must have felt handicapped 
by these terms of refere~ce. So~e of us 'Yho _bad to draft our memoranda· 
to be submitted to this .committee cleclmed to do so because of these 
narrow terms of reference. Even those bodies which sent up their 
memoranda could only do so by simply ignoring the terms of reference. 
Thanks, however, to the president of the committee , that in actual practice, 
so far as the recording of evidence went, this narrow scope did not come in 
the way and my own experience is that the evidence recorded· was satis· 
factory in so far as the witnesses were allowed even to go into the major 
defects of the constitution. However, when it came to writing the report, 
-as our learned president has ehosen not to divulge the secrets, we do not 
know what the report is-I do not know in what terms the members of 
the committee have expressed themselves. But we know this much from 
the special correspondents of English pape!'S like the 1'!mes of India and 
the Englishman that there have been two reports. ,\'_e also know that 

·One report at any rate has, in spite of the terms of reference, gone beyond 
the narrow scope of enquiry. Our president was good enough to say 

_yesterday that although he was not willing to divulge the secrets of the 
report, 1 think there is some indication, reacting between the lines, from 
which 1 can imagine that the report must have been something like this. 
To those who have closely followed the proceedings of the committeo, 

·especially the evidence of the ex-l\Iinisters this must be very clear. 

'\Vhatever the tone of the report may be, I think very soon it will be a 
matter of controversy whether the next advance based upon this report 
should be based upon the rules or upon a radical alteration in tho Act 
itself. Our se~~ond demand is that in oruer that public opinion on that point 
may properly express itself both in the press and on the platfo!·m, this 
report should be published without delay with all its component parts, 
because it has been our experience that sometimes the Government do not 
publish the reports submitted to them ; sometimes they only publish the 
reports and not the evidence ; sometimes they publish only a part of the 
evidence and withhold the remaining part on the ground that the' 
evidence was taken in camera. It is for this reason that we want all the 

·despatches submitted by the local Governments must be placed before the 
public and that public opinion must be invited on these points. I may add 
that the Legislative Assembly should be called upon to express its opinion 
before the Government of India are prepared to submit any despatch or take 
.any action thereon. 

La~lies and gentlemen, this is the only purpose of this resolution and 
I have no doubt you will pass it with acclamation. 

The resolution was then put to the Conference and carried unanimously. 

lV.---Self·Government for India. 
· ~IR. C. Y. CHINTAl\IANI. 

~Ir. C. Y. Chintamani (Allahabad) moved the following resolution:
~Ir. President, Fellow-Liberals, Ladies and Gentlemen,-Tlie resolu

·tion which I have been called upon to place l1efore you reads as follows:-
(a) The· National Liberal Federation of India reaffirms its conviction of 

the paramount necessity of the early introduction of full responsible 
- government in British India, alike iri the provinces aud in the 
. Central Government, only ·the Foreign, Political and l\Iilitary 
del?artments being retained for a time under the control of the 
~r1ti~h Par.Iiament, and of the full recognition of In(lia as a Domi
mon 111 all matters of Imperial concern and inter-I mpcrialrelations. 

(b) The Liberal Federation holds it to be essential 
(i) that the control of the Secretary. of State for India over the 

administration and revenues of British India should be curtailerl 
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by statute, so that his position may approximate as nearly as. 
mav be to that of the Secretary of ~tate for the Colonies in 
reh1.tion to the Dominions; · 

(ii) the Col.mcil of India should be abolished ; 
(iii) the Governor-General in Council ·should be 1·esponsible to the· 

Legislative Assembly in the entire sphere of internal civil 
administration ; 

(iv) the Foreign, Political and :Military departments should be under 
. t~e control of l1ar~iament, a certain amount of money for expen·· 

d1ture on them bemg fixed by statute, any further dematld beinr:r 
subject to the vote of the Legislative Assembly, and the positio~ 
be reviewed after a definite period ; 

( v) the provincial Governments should be responsiule to theil· 
respective legislatUl'es, except in the administration of arreucy 
or central subjects ; 

0 

(vi) all civil services at present recruited on an all-India basis should 
in future be recruited in India and their control should be 
transferred .from the Secretary of State to authorities in India,. 
subject to such conditions as may be laid down by statute; · 

(vii) the franchise should be widened and adequate representation 
should be accorded to the depressed classes and the urban 
laboUl'ing population, and 

(viii) women should be given the right of vote as well as candidature 
on the same terms as men. 

(c) The Federation authorizes its Council to prepare a scheme of 
reform on the aforesaid lines and on the lines of other resolutions 
of the Federation relating to this subject aml to confer with 
1·egard thereto with other political · organizations in the country 
whose object is the attainment of self-government for India. 

As you see the resolution is so comprehensive in its scope that it will 
not be possible for me to do more than deal with it in more or less general 
terms in the space of time which can appropriately be taken up by any one 
speaker in an assembly like this. I do not propose to follow the resolution 
clause by clause in minute details .. But I would rather like to utilize the 
time at my .disposal in taking a general view of the subject and attempting 
to establish our case for an. early i•evisiou of the present Government of India 
Act in such manner and to such extent as to meet what in our judgment 
~re the nationalrequireme11.ts of today. 

CASE FOR EARLY ACTION. 

The first point which we shall htwe to answer to the satisfaction of 
our critics is that the present Reforms were only introduced a little lEss 
than four years ago, that it was provided by the authors of the Reforms 
and by Parliament in the Act that a revision of the constitution was only 
to take place at the end of ten years from the passing of the Act and that, 
therefo1·e, the advocates of the introduclion of further reforms before the 
expiry of that period hftve to show that the1;e is necessity and justification 
for the acceleration of pace in the manner desired. In other words, we 
shall ha,~'e to show that the Government of India .Act of 1919 has not 
worked satisfactorily enough duriiw the last four years for it to be continued 
in operation for another five years ~ucl that the interests of good gorernmcnt 
and of the people imperatively require that there should not be that wait· 
ing for five years more but. that ~lction should be taken immediately. 
Voluminous eviuence was tendered before tl1e Reforms Iuquiry Committee 
in Simla. and Delhi to which references have been made by my friend Pandit 
Gokaran Xath )lisra, who himself was one of the witnesses before the 
Committee. It was easy for us to ~ee that the Committee were not 
altogethel' of one mind, that the European and official members in their 
examination of witnesses were endearourinrr br means of the questions that 
they put, to establish that dyarchy, which thej· themselves had disappro,·e~l 
and condemned at the time of its iutroductiou, bad contrary to their expect:t· 
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·tions worked we1I enoucrh, and ·that it had woi·ked weii enough to be 
.conti~ued for another five

0 
years at least and those whp were now condemning 

:it had not succeeded in proviug their case. 

VERVICT OF EX-MINISTERS. 

AmonO' the witnesses who appeared before the. Gommittee special 
importance ~as attached, necessarily and naturally, to those who had t~em· 
selves been inside one Government or another and who therefore were m a 
position to speak with .first-hand .knowledg~ of how the ~ystem had w?r~ed. 
No one would have failed to notice that w1th the exceptiOn of one ex·)ftmster 
from Bengal-not Sir PJ·ovash· ~litter (laughter )-and -another ex-..)linister 
who did not submit himself to oral examination or was not examined hut 
·whose written statement found its way into the papers, with the exception of 
:\Iessrs. Fazlul-Huq and Ghaznavi there was not a single ex-)Iinister any· 
·where in the country either in the comparatively ~clvauced presidencies or 
-in the relatively backward provinces, who1was able to say honestly and con· 
scientiously that the system had worked well enough for it to be continued 
to the advantage of anybody whatsoever. Their evidence was reinforced by 
the testimony of a former member of the Executive Council of Bombay. 
You have seen that the statement of Sir 8himanlal Setalvad's was con· 
troverted ostensibly on behalf of the Government of Bombay and also by 
the late Governor Sir George Lloyd and you would have further seen that 
Sir Chimanlal Setalvad had published his rejoinder to those statements. Inci· 
·dentally it may be mentioned that for the latest statement published on beha]f 
·of that Government Sir1~Iaurice Hayward, the Home ~Iember, has taken the' 
-exclusive responsibility upon hi~ own shoulders and has made it clear that the 
present Indian members of the Government of Bombay, one of whom is an 

. ·ex-~finister, were not parties to his repudiation of Sir Chimanlal's criticism, 
'Jhe Government of the Punjab put forward their Finance )!ember and vice-

. president of the Executive Council, ~ir John· :\laynard, to go before the 
Committee in order to controvert the statements of Lala Harkishen Lal. · To 
the extent that· the written and the oral evidence of Sir John :\Iaynard was 
published in the newspapers it is easy to say without injustice to him. that he 
was a man who had gone to curse but remained to bless, for the substance, 
the tendency and the effect of his evidence was to confirm in almost every 
material particular the criticism uttered by Lala Harkishen Lal. Nonofficial 

. members of Legislative Councils and the Legislative Assembly and represen· 
tatives to political bodies also went before the Committee and their out3ide 
view of the working of the Government seemed to be more or less' similar, 
more or less akin to the inside view of the ex.:Ministers and ex-Indian 
members of Executive Councils. No doubt, there was another class of 
witnesses, not ·very largely represented, it is true, but still serviceable enough 
to have been utilized by those who are steadfastly opposed to any early 
revision of the Government of India Act, who either on communal grounds 
·01' for other reasons Went there to express themselves satisfied With the sys
tem· as it was, but it was also got out of them that if ouly the particular 
interests for which they stood were satisfied to the extent which in their 
judgment r~quired sa tis( action, they too would be willing advocates of furthe1• 
-changes. (Hear, hear.) · · · 

SYSTEM UNWORKABLE. 

I need not say that I am able to speak with just a little personQJ know
le<lge of how the system worked in one of the provinces of the country. Alotw 
with the rest of you in this Liberal Federation I was among those who felt 
·that, unsatisfactory as ~Ir. )Iontagu's Act was in several respects,· it still 
marked a substantial improvement over the conditions that had until then 
-existed~ that it· deserve(l and required to he worked without prejudice 
apd With the best po~sible will in the world and with. all the ability an(l 
~nergy of which we Were capable, not only to do all the pr ... sent good we 
·c.ould to the people of our country under this system but also to qstablish our 
fitness f01· those larger powers and rights whkh we demawl. )fy deliberato 
-conclusion is that while we tl.wught at the time of the introduction of tho 

., Act that the present system wa.s a vast improvement over· the system which 
~t sp.perscded, witlr all one':; ·sad experiences and ~lisappointments it still 
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deset·ves to bt> worked with a view to make it a succe~s until we are able to· 
replace it by a better system, and it is not good service to the country i11 
order to get a better system to mal\e the system there.by unworkable aucl 
iucreQ.se the strength of the ~pponents of reform, of those who are for a conti· 
nuation of the monopoly of power and prh'ilege in the hands of European 
officials by enabling them to scrap the beneficial provisions of the Act and 
laB back upon safeguards and re servations and of emergency powers so that 
the bureaucracy might in name as well as in fact continue to be all-power· 
ful in the country. While I have absolutely no regret for the attitude I 
took in the beginning and for the part took in the working of the ~ystem 
in these. provinces; I still affirm, with the energy of conviction derived from. 
intimatelmowledge, that it is not in the interests of the people, it is not h1 
.the interests of good government and efficient administration and on a 
. far-sighted view, it is in the interests of England and the Empire that a system 
which has been proved to be so utterly unsatisfactory as the present one 
.~should be allowed to continue fo~ one day longer than absolutely necessary,. 
(Hear, hear.) It is a system intended for a transftional period, a system 
which on the admission of Mr. ~1ontagu and Lord Chelmsford was full of 
anomalies and imperfections and which in the best of circumstances can 
.only be successfully worked if reasonable men worked it in a reasonable 
spirit. It was put to me in the Hefo1·ms Inquiry Committee that these 
stipulations could truthfu~ly be made of any system in the world, that even the 
most perfect of the written constitutions might break down if unreasonable 
. men wanted to work it in an unreasonable spirit and therefore it was not a 
:sufficient justification for any one to ask to scrap a scheme in only five years 
merely because some difficulties had been experienced and some~ defects· 
detected here and there. But there is this difference. I think it is the A. 

·.'B. C. of political wisdc:m that when you sit down to frame a constitution you 
take the best care to devise it in such manner that it will be able to stand a 
Jarg& amount of strain, that only in very exceptional and remote contingen· 
cies, . only if you think of extreme possibilities and not of probabilities, the 
system may break down and may require radical alteration. For example. 
the British constitution underwent several visible and many more unseen 
transformations· in actual working under the stress of the war. Even the 
Principal Seer etaries of State were not included in the Cabinet. It does not 
follow thE.>refrom that the normal British constitution is w unsatisfactory that. 
permanent changes should be introduced in· it because in the emergency of a_ 
world war certain changes were' required in order to enable the Government 
to conduct the war with efficiency. Herr, however every alternate day you 
find some defects, so~e difficulties, which put an exce~s of strain upon the 
ability as well as the temper of those who work the system, and if it does not 
actually break down it is only because those who are actually engaged in it. 
put up with it by making surrenders and sacrifices against their own better 
judgment. 

Loyalty Of European Officers. 

I ventured to say before the Reforms Inquiry Committee that under· 
the present system you could have smoot.h and efficient working, efficient in 
a strictly limited sense if you have weak and acquiescing 1\finisters associated 
witb sw-ong Governors or strong and determined Ministers associated with 
Governors endowed with ,benevolence and statesmanship or with no opinion 
and judgment of their own. Situated as we ·are, a constitutionally-mincied 
and bPnevolent Governor who believes in constitutional government and in 
the principle of liberty, associated with Indian members of Government all of 
whom could be descl'ibed as bein(1 able, informed, determined and unselfish, 
is so remote a contingency that it ~ust be left out of the reckoning as being 
a thing of the wol'Jd of ideals. In actual practice, we find that the system 
goes on witl}out any complaint arrainst tho Act which bl'ought it into being 
and the. rules which are the daily life-blood of tlie system, for as !ong as 1. C.S. 
sec~etar1es .. and heads of ~epartments bel~nging to that service or otl1er Im· 
pel'l~l serviCes can have the1r own way. The moment you get untactical and 
umnse Ministers who woul(l insist upon being in reality what the law e~pccts. 
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them to be the moment you get such 1\Iinisters, men who would insist upon 
havinrr their own way and would have even the impertinence of claiming to 
orerr~le these experts, then, at once, in the form of memoranda before the 
Lee Commission, partly published and largely unpublished, supplemented by 
oral evidence in the course of which these European subordinates-perfect 
disciplinarians they-show no excess of courtesy to their c~1i~fs and in the • 
columns of the gramophone press, you are told of M1msters who are 
amateurs, Ministers who are autocrats, l\linisters who insist upon having their 
own way and cannot get on unless they are allowed to have their own way. 
It is assumed by those in whom power is centred that on every occasion on 
which there may be a disagreement between a European perm~ment official 
and an Indian political Minister, the former is bound to be in the right and 
the latter in the wrong. It has been most recently stated by no less an 
authority than his Excellency the Viceroy the Government of India, all the 
Governments in J.ndia, every Government in India, and everyone of the 
European officers who served these Governments.' have. worked th~ Refor~~ 
in a spirit of perfect loyalty and perfect cc-::>peratton with t~1e Inchan pohtl· 
cians. The i's are dotted and the t's are crossed at meetmgs of, the Euro• 
pean Associations and in the columns of the Anglo-Indian press and this 
statement is supplemented by the further ·statement that on the part of 
educated Indians the spirit of co-operation has beeQ. wanting. I deny with a 
full sense of the responsibility I incur thereby, I deny with all the 
emphasis .I command, I deny categorically both the parts of tbe statement. 
I have a high, lively and in some cases ·a grateful sense of the spirit of 
cordial cooperation and unquestioning loyalty with which able European 
officers have worked with. Indian .Ministers and Indian mem bors of Executive
Councils. But I affirm, I do s.o with no pleasure, I only affirm it in defence 
of Indian l\Iinisters and member$ of Executive Councils, and I affirm it 
as a fact and truth that ever since the day l\Ir. Montagu had to leave the 
India.Office on the lOth of March, 19-22, there has been a change so radical 
as to amount almost to a revolution in the spirit and temper of the European 
services and European officers towards Indian l\Iinisters and other members 
of Government. I affirm that many of their acts and omissions and methods 
have distinctly shown a lamentable Jack of a spirit of co-operation with Indian 
politicians in the working of the Act and if the condition of further advance· 
is to be the proof of the existence of this spirit of co-operation on the part 
of those who have to work the system, I say that there can be no one-sided co· 
operation, and so long as the permanen~ servi'ces are wanting in that spirit, so 
long as they fe~l that in spite the Reforms the old order must continue and 
that every time a Minister overrules them they mu~t see that their original 

·orders are restored. and the Minister is put in the wrong, so long as this spirit 
continues to be manifested and betrayed by the officers individually and the 
services generapy, for so long· do I maintain with perfect justice that the boot 
is on the other leg, that it is theywho have shown the want of a spirit of 
cooperation and a sense of responsibility, and not we. And if those wh(} 
Imve large powers in their hands have not been able to make the modicum 
of sacrifice which is required in the present transitional system when only 
fractional powers have been delegated to India Ministers, it is easy to
understand why there is this combination among them against, this deter
mined opposition on their part to, our reasonable claim based upon experience 
for a reasonable advance over the prese.nt .constitution. 

·Government of Provinces. 
· This resolution says that the Federation is absolutely convinced of the· 
P.aramount necessity of such a. revision of tl\e constitution as to make provin· 
Cial Gover!1ments completely responsible to their legislatures, with the
.ouly ~xcept10n .of agen~y or central subject.s for the admi~istr.ation of which 
th~ Government of h~tha. sh?uld be respon~tble to the Legts_lattve Assembly. 
Dyarchy has defects m It mherent and Incurable. But It has ·not been 
worked in such a manner as to minimize these inherent ·defects and make
it workable for a period of ten years. Throurrhout the country there is 
intense dissatisfaction with the spirit that infor~s Jocal Governments even 
under the reformed system. .Throughout the country .Ministers are powerless. 
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so to influence the course of administration on the l'esened side of the 
Government as to make the man in the· street feel that at lnst there is n 
change of spirit in the administratiou, that at last the British Government 
is being conducted in the spirit of a national government. The most impor· 
taut of the reserved subjects are la'~ . and j~sti?e, ,police and jails. During 
the last four years, years full of political agitatiOn and even turmoil, what 
have been the departments of Government in provinces against which public 
criticism has been most directed ? Has that criticism been directed more 
against the administration of the department of Education or :Medical or 
Local Sel£-Govemment or public Health or against the departments of Police, 
Law and Justice, Jails, ..£i~orests and the like? I see before me my friend Uai 
llahadur Thakur .Masbal Singh, whose adhesion to our ranks we cordially 
welcome, who has been in our Legislative Council for the last tour yca1·s as a 
most active member .. I am glad be is to be one of the speakers bn this 
resolution and he can tell you from the point of view of a non-official clcete<.l 
membfl' of the Legislative Council to what extent he and his fellow non-official 
members have been able to uerive satisfaction from the attitude of the 
Governor in_ Council. Whenever they had criticisms to utter; whenever 
they had suggestions to make with regard to reserved departments, he will 
be able to tell you whether the majority of the nonofficial members repesent· 
ing the elector.atfi) were more dissatisfied with the attitude of the Minister 
or of the other and more privileged half o£ the Gov_ernment. 

Objections Answered. 
That most active of ex-satraps, Sir Michael 0' Dwyer, has written 

in the pages of the J·ortni,qlltly lfeview that Indian members of Government 
have only shown alertness in the exercise of nepotism aud jobbery, in finding 
places for their relations anc} friends. I challenge Sir Michael 0' lJwyer to 
produce inlsupport of this statement evidence that would justify the ha11ging 
of a cat m· a dog. 

Interests of the Masses. 
Sir :Michael 0' Dwyer has further stated that the interests of the masses 

have been sacrificed. to those of a few of the educated classes. May I know 
whether the British Government have been coming forward lvith numerous 
and important proposals for the elevation of the intellectual, moral, economic 
~nd socill,l condition of the masses of population, have been propoi!ing to a1lot 
adequate and generous funds ·for expenditure upon such subjects and have 
met with systematic and etlective opposition from elected Indian members of 
the legislatures, or whether it is a fact that the latter in the old unreformed 

·councils and still more in the new enlarged and reformed Councils have been 
giving no rest and no peace to Govemment because the Government do not 
respond to their appeals to give more to the masses, because Government 
do not. provide adequ·ate funds for the development of beneficial services and 
because Government continue to regard what they call security services as 
their own children and deride, as Sir Ludovic Porter once did in our Legis· 
lative Collllcil, education and other subjects" as· nation· building departments 
in the popular ja,rgon. 

I" 

Law and Order. 
Then again, it is said that law and order will never be safe so long as 

the British do not keep the power in their own bands. 'Vhy ~viii they n_ot 
be safe? It is pointed out that unofficial majorities in l-egislative Councils 
.adopt a ve1·y critical attitude towards Government meltsures in that sphere. 
Of coul'se th~y do. They would not be worth their salt jf they did not adopt 
.an attitude of wholesome criticism when bigh·lmuded exe<.'ntirP acts wem 
perpetrated, if they did not act as vigilant guardians of the proper excrdse 
()f executive powers if they did not see tlu~t there is no abuse of power, if they 
·did not ~tand up for the victims of executive high-handeduessr · This is not 
.the same thing as to be hostile to the mainterrance of law and urder. Itcad 
the proceedings of our Legislative Councils ever since they were established, 
-examine c~iti?~lly the proceedings of the last four years \\hen there hare bern 
~~ec~ed ~aJO!'Ities. ·.<;a~I they point ot~t to even t.WQ or. three .octasions when 
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in any LegislatiYe Council a fairly satisfactory ca~e mad~ by the executive 
for the measures adopted .by them has not met Wtth a smtable respo~se. from 
the majority of non-official rnem ?ers? On the other ~and, the ~aJor.tty of 
nonofficial members have in certam quarte1·s been subJeCted, unfatrly m my 
opinion to criticism that they have listened to Government's voice too 
meekly' and, that they Jlave acquiesced in Gov.ernmen~ m~a~uren without 
protestin(l' sufficiently aomnst them. So far as ordmary cnme Is concerned no 
complaint has been made at any time. 'Vhen we are. told that we are hostile 
to law and order our critics do not mean more than this, that in case of 
political offences we are rather critical of the measures that the Government 
in_troduce, adopt_ and carry out., Ev~n there, if an impa~tial man unconnected 
w1th us and Wtth the I. C. S. ahke were to examme the nature of the
Government measures and of the proceedings of Legislative Councils in re-
lation thereto, it is my confident belief that his verdict will be not that the
latter have been unreasonably and excessively critical, but that they have 
been moderate and reasonable, that they haYe allowed the executive Govern 
ment ample freedom of action. 'Vhy, sil> if a district magistrate. s? far
forrtets himself as to get together a band of mnocent and respectable citizens. 
of the place and subjects them to insult and enrols them as special cons~ab1es 
for no known reason, and if this action is called in question, at once the· 
Piower must come forward with a long sermon on the impropriety of these 
cl'iticisms and on the necessity of what that district magistrate has done .. 
Suppose a member of the House of Commons were treated by any petty execu-
tive officer any,vhere in England as the hon. member for the district of ~luza·. 
ffarnagar, whome I see before me here, was treated some time ago by the 
district magistrate of ~Iuzaffarnagar, I should like to know whether exen a. 
Tory paper in England, whether the J1 orn-ing Po8t itself would have 
supported the action of that executive officer. And yet in our Legislative· 
Council even tbe discussion of the question was not perm~tted. In the name· 
of law and order so many wise things have been done undoubtedly; but so 
many unwise things have also been done. Such an effect has been produced 
upon the popular mind by a succession of wrongs perpetrated by irresponsible 
officers feeling secure in the confidence that the theory of prestige will impel 
the Government to shield them against popular criticism, that if we are 
critical we ouly show that we are. sensible and if we decline to take their· 
word at its face value and (1emand the production of reasons and proofs, 
again we only s:)how good sense. \Vbat would have happened if in Englancl 
a citizen of the position and the character of Babu Bhagavan Das had been 
prosecuted under a &ection of the Criminal Procedure Code intended for 
those who were about to break the peace .and if the prosecution had been 
initiated and conducted in such a manner as to have led the Government of 
t~w province to order his immediate release, within one mqnth of the prosecu
tiOn although he had bE>en sentenced to one year's imprisoment, and if in 
reply to a volley_ of questions in the Legislative Council the member in charge 
had to :-:;helter lum nncler the plea that as the man had been released therefore. 
the {juestions neeclnot be answered? '1 he only answers which he could have 
given could not bea1· publication. lf in such circumstances the Lerrislative 
Cou?cil and public men. generally adopt a critical attitude towards the ~dminis·· 
trat10n of law and order I say for the third time that the legi~latures aud 
the public men are merely sensible and they are nothin()' else and nothitw 0 0 
worse. 

Efficiency. 

, . It has been a1Ieget l that by the introduction of the Indian element 
e.fhc1ency has su~eretl. Of course, with such incapable men as Sir Tej 13ahadur· 
~apr~ ~s mem~Je_rs of Government efficiency must have suffered and with the 
mde!:imte contmuance in irresponsible power of such heaven-born creniuses as 
the average I.C.S. officcr3 whose work has produced such beneficent results as 
to have led to the non-cooperation movement and the universal distrust of the 
British Gover?ment in this country, efficiency will prosper. I do not at all 
deny that a h1gh standard of administrative efficiency has been attained by 
the present system of Government. It will be equally untruthful and 
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ungrateful for Oi.~v to seE:Jk to deny it. But I do deny that the stand· 
arcl that has been attained is so impossibly high that once Indian acrency 
replaces the present European agency, efficiency will di:;appear and there 
will be administrative chaos. { have seen something JJf this even in the 
narrow sense· in which the word 'efficiency' used by the opponents of Indian 
refol'm- mere secretariat efficiency, efficiency disclosed merely by the 
<:apacity t? write clear not~s in files and dispose of urgent 
cases-at t1mes after the lapse of JUSt a few months. (Laughter.) Even if you 
give to the term efficiency thia very narrow inte1·pretation, even then I 
deny that there will be such a deterioration of the standard of adminis· 
trative efficiency as to result in loss to the people. Actually, ·what is 
effiCiency? In what sense alone is efficiency of value ? I can understand and 
I do appreciate efficiency which is reflected in the growing prosperity, happi· 
ness and contentment of the people. (Hear, hear.) But if for all your vaunted 
efficiency year succeeds year only to find the people more. aloof and more 
<estranged from you, only to find the people more discontented against you, 
.only to find the ,people more clamant for the transference of power from 
your ha.nds into the hands of their own representatives, only to find that 
economic conditions are .not improving, if the only result of your high 
standard of efficiency has been the growth of discontent, if the only result 
has been. the gwwth of unhappiness, if the only result has been the growth 
of estrangement, I am prepared to part with that very valuable boon of 
efficiency without a tear. (Hear, hear.) 

The Central Government. 
1 ffhere is no body of respectable opinion in the country, barring always 

the two immediate ex-Ministers of the presidency of Bengal, which is now 
prepared to stand up and say that complete provincial. autonomy is either 
undesirable or unpractical. 1t is desirable, it is practical, it is essential, 
.and if the British Government is to continue to have even a fractional hold, 
.not over the persons but over the affections of the people, then that 
British Government will be wise in its day and will not postpone unneces· 
.sarily such a revision of the Government of India Act as to make p1·ovincial 
Governments completely responsible to provincial legislatures. (Cheer~.) 
What about the central Government? I must speak of it only in general 
terms as I have never seen that Government from inside, and as I have never 
seen it from outsJde even, from the outer corridor of its legislatUJ'e. All I 
know of that Government is what a journalist and _public man · who is fairly 
interested in the progress of events is able to te!l. Actually, ?llr. President, 
.as ill-luck would have it, when I was at Simla in the month of August to 
appear as a witness, before you and your colleagues of the Reforms Inquiry 
·Committee, hearing that you were seated in the Legislative Assembly buiiding, 
I appealed to some of the clvzprasis to show me the Assembly rooms. I 
thought I could at least have the satisfaction of getting an outside view of it. 
He took me to the plnce, but every door, evei·y window was locked and 
barred. The only knowledge that I possess of the working of the Govemment 

--of India and the central Legislature is the knowledge of a moderately well· 
informed -outsider. Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford were courteous 
enough to devote to what is known to fame as the Congress-League Scheme 
a whole chapter in their Heport on constitutional reforms. Their maiu 
.criticism against the scheme which the National Congress and the All-India 
Muslim League pt·oduced eight years ago was that it provided for a legis· 

')ature with an elected majority functioning with an il'l'emovable executive. 
They pointed out the unfortunate consequence to which such a constitution 
was bound to lead, and they uttered a warning against any such cxperimon· 
tation in this country. In their chapter on the ~linto-)Iorley Heforms 
they pr011otmceu a more or less similar condemnation of the system. Curious· 
ly enough, when it came to their turn to pa.ss from the narrative and critical 
part of the repo!'t to ~he constructive part they put forward proposal~ uot 
only not bettm· m a smgle respect but full of the same defects but m au 
agg1·avated form so far as the centJ·al Government auu Legislature arc 
concernt>d. And it is for this reason we have been witnessing in the 
proceedings of the I .. egislative Assembly followed hy the orcniding 
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proceedings of the Governor-General or the Governor-General in Council as. 
the case may be, those very deadlocks that very impossible situation, which 
~Ir. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford were so anxious to avoid at all costs. If 
.all the subjects in charge of the provincial Governments are to be transferred 
to the cont'rol of the lvgislature you cannot have a smooth and efficient system 
of o·overnment unless the entire internal civil administration of the country so 
far

0
as it continues to be in the hands of the central Government is also adminis· 

tered by an executive responsible to the Legislature ~ttached to that central 
Government. Not only fOl' this sound constitutional reason but also as a vital 
necessity in the interests of the ~eople, it is incumbent. up?n us to press h!s 
:\Iajesty's Government and Parliament that the constitutiOn of the centi·al 
Government should be so transformed as to make it responsible in reality to 
.the Legislative Assembly.-~Hear, hear.) 

Parliament and India. 

At the present moment, every time the Governor-General overrides the 
pronounced will of the majority of the Legislative. Assembly he seeks shelter 
behind the formula that he is responsible to Parliament through the Secretary 
.of State for India and for the adequate discharge of that responsibility 
it has become necessary for him to go against the wishes of the Legislative 
Assembly. But is this responsibility to Parliament through the Secretary of 
State for India a real responsibility? There is a classic discourse upon this 
subject of responsibility of tho Government of India. His by the late vV. C. 
Bonnerjee and the title of the discourse was ' Is the Government of India 
responsible to anybody, and if so to whom?: Mr. Bonnerjee, a most eminent 
politician and a still more eminent lawyer as he was, after making a most 
dispa~siouate examination of the entire subject both as a lawyer and as a 
politician reached the conclusion that the Government of India was respon· 
.sible to nobody at all. '\Vhat is this responsibility to Parliament through the 
Secretary of State? Parliament is perfectly ignorant of India and, what is 
wo.rse, it is very happy in its ignorance. (Laug~1ter.) It does not want its 
ignorance to be disturbed. ( Henewed laughter.) Jts indifference only sur
passes its ignorance. Once upon a time a so·called Liberal Secretary of ~tate, 
Sir Henry Fowler, said that every one of the 670 members of the House .of 
·Commons was a member foi· India. That was only for the purpose of 
adorning a peroration. The House of Commons in reality has been acting 
ever since it was seized of responsibility for Indian affairs not as a body 
,consisting of members for India but exactly as }fr. George Yule described it 
to the Allahaba.d Congress of 1888. The GOO odd members of the House of 
Commons, l\Ir. Yule said, having been entrusted by Providence with the 
respon~ibility for the governance of India thrust back upon Providence itself 
that responsibility to be .looked after as best it could. (Laughter.) 

The Secretary of State. 
· Then there is the Secretary of State. vVe had Secretaries of State 

like Lord George Hamilton and Lord Peel, we had Secretaries of State who 
are vigilant whenever .British interests are really or supposed to be concerned. 
'V ~ haye Secretaries of t;tate like the present one, for instance, who, while 
saymg nf one breath were yet new to office and that they Would make no. 
pronouncemen~ whatever committing them to any policy until they have 
had time to acquaint themselves with the subject) yet most conscientiously 
get up the ilext morning to sign the acceptance of the recommenchtions of 
the Lee C~mmisslon in disregard of the opinion of the entit·e country. .l\Iy 
own cxpenence has been that whenever British or Imperial interest:rs are 
concer~ecl the . Scctetary of Htate is a real cou~·t of appeal over the 
executive Uovernment of India. But when petitions o·o to him from the 
nggrieved people of ·India, then he trots fm'th the theory of the man on the 
spot, tl.te necessity of trusting to this new divinity, the impossibility of 
govermng India. from 'Vhitehall, the precise constitutional position of the 
Secretary of State in rela.tion to the Uovernmcnt of India., and a number of 
oth~r. aphorisms with which students of Indian politics are sickeningly 
famthar. The 8ccreta1y of State is only the head of the oflieial hierarchy 
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.~nd not an impartial appellate tribunal so far as we are concerned, and in 
the language of, my late friend and chief Mr. G. Subramania lyer, an appeal 
by the people of India fronr Simla. to "'hitehall is more often than not an 
apptal from Philip drunk to Philip drunk. (Laughter.) 

Reservation. 
· '\Ve lwre stated in the resolution that the military, foreign, aml 
political department should continue to be retained under the control of 
the Secretary of State. So fat· as the political depat·tment goes the t·ulers 
of Indian States are concerned and we are bound to take up that position 
in relation to them at the present moment. So far as army affairs go the
policy of the British in India has been such that we ure to-day utterly 
unprepared to assume responsibility for the milita.ry defence of the country 
and therefore, not cheerfully but as a matter of painful nece8sity, we have 
to make this reservation for the time and for some time to come. 

The India Council. 

If you follow me so far, it must follow necessarily that the position 
of the i:;ecretat·y of State in relation to the Government of India will ba ve· 
to approximate to the position of the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
in relation to the dominions, and that his control shall be only in so far· 
as these. three reserved subjects go. And then as now and much more 
then than now, that u''nless, that costly, that reactionary, that obscmantist 
~nd that mischievous anachronism called the India t'ouncil must disappear 
(Hear, hear.) )Iy feeling towards the India Council is the same as that 
of Mr. Eardley Norton when he said: ' Let it be decapitated and its.. 
head buried in a continent different to that in which lies iuterrecl its 
trunk, lest the two unite and the baleful monster be resuscitated. ' 

Cooperation with other Parties. 

In the last part of the l'esolutiou you authorize the Council of the 
Liberal Federation to prepare a scheme on the lines- of the several clauses 
of this resolution and of other resolutions dealing with the same subject 
to be passed by you in tl1is session, a· which have been passed by you in 
the earlier sessions. In doing so the Liberal Federation is but following 
the example set by the Indian National Cong1·e3s in the year 1915. There,. 
under the presiclentship of Lord Sinha-you will be pleased to know that 
Lord Sinha is in much better health (hear hear)-we passed a resolution 
corresponding to thi.-;. The Bombay Congt·ess then authorized the All-.ndia 
Congress Committee to prepare a detailed ~cheme and to c~ufer with other 
organizations in order to secure for that scheme the maximum of assent .. 
You are aware that last month what was called the all-parties conference 
was held at Bombay and that that conference which ct·eated and diffused 
an atmosphere of good-will between political parties hitherto warring agaim;t 
one another, has set up a committee which is charged primarily with the 
duty of producing a scheme of. self· government. The duty with which 
we charge our Council is the same. In the course of the year my friend,. 
our late president Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, and myself as general secretary 
I'eceived a communication from the general secretary of the AU-India 
l\Iuslim League inviting the Liberal Federation to confer with the committee 
of the League in the preparation of such a scheme. In other words, the 
two ~arties which make up the Indian National Congress and the AU-India 
~Iushm .V:~ague have also been moving in the direction of cooperation. Our 
own attitude towards other parties is the attitude, in l\Ir. Tilak's famous. 
phrase, of responeive cooperation. A national convention was also established 
with the same purpose and motives. If all of us cooperate and succeed in 
produci~g sncl.1 a practical scheme, then we may be sure that not even 
the obstu~ary mformed by self-interest of the British Government will be 
proof agamst these combined assaults made by all of us in the· in tere.sts of 
the country. (Hear, hear.) 

1 am extremely sorry Mr. President, that I have almost scandalously 
exceeded the time permitted to me. (Cries of no, no' and 'go on') I apologize .. 
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"· fmove this re30lution and I trust yol1 will not ?nly accept it to-clay,' but you: 
will see to it that your executive will perform the duty cast upon them and 
before we meet again in Calcutta in December next, we shall be able .to 
1 eport appreciable progress in the direction of self-government for Incba. 
(Loud and prolonged applause.) 

llao Bahadur R. R. Kale. 

' Rao Bahadur R. H. Kale (Satara) in secrnding the reso]uticn said:-
1\Ir. President, brother-delegates, ladies and gentlemen,-The la~t 

1
)art of the resolution is really the most important a.nd tl~e mover of th1.s 
resolution has very propedy, I should say, dealt with this matt~r at cousi-
derable lenoth and I don't think that he needed any" apology e1ther from 
the preside~1t or from others. You will. see the resolution ?onsists of thr~e 
parts. 1\eal~y speaking,. th~ third ~art ougl~t to .come tirst,-that thiS· 
Federation ts to authorize Its executive council to frame a scheme and that 
scheme may turn out to be another Congress-League scheme. · And 1 am. 
sm·e if it is so, then the authorities in England will have to pay attention to· 
it a11Cl yet in another form at least to undertake a revision of the Government. 
of Indi·a Act on lines which will be laid down by this :Federation in conjunc
tion with the other political organizations in the country. It is for this 
reason that this resolution is very important as I have said, and remembering 
that we have arriv·ed at a very critical time in the polittcal history of our country: 
at this juncture when Swaraj or Self-Government, as the heading of this resolu~ 
tion shows, is on the lips of everybody, we have to frame a constitution, we 
h~ve to suggest a scheme, which will certainly be the fruition of the evolution 
which has been going on for the last 50 years or more of which the 
present G?verD.J.nent of ln~l~a Act of 1919 was the resul~ and the l?resent 
advance lS bat the legltunate sequence of that Government of Indta Act. 
It is talked abou.t, you may be aware, that we must have a constitution 
which would be in consonance with the genius of the people. 1 t is very 
difficult to see what is meant by such an expression as that. We are all 
p1·oud of our ancien.t civilization. We grant that there were seeds of local 
self-government such as the village Panchayats and the village communities, 
but so far as provincial government was concerned, I must say that res-· 
ponsible government. wh~ch is an i~stitution of the vVest was notin existence 
in this country. It Is this responstble government, government responsible· 
to the people, to the electoratP. and to the representatives of the electorate, 
whid1 is a westem ideal and we have seen that unless and until we had obtained 
a form of gov~rn~ent similat~ to th~t which obtains in the self-governing 
dominions, there w1ll be no other fonn of government which will really· 
satisfy the great mnsses of the people of th~s country. lt is from this point. 
of view that the form of government which will ha~e to be devised will. be·· 
in some way. ot· another full responsible sef·government. And that is 
exactly the first part of the resolution. The second part lays clown that 
the executive committee of this Federation is to be authorized to frame a 
scheme on the lines indicated above and the lines indicated above are giveni 
in the first tw? pal'ts of this resolution. The first part, as J have said, Jays. 
down that the mtrodU:ction of full responsible self-government in British· 
India is the only way aud it is a paramount· necessity which has to be met 
with. In the ca~e of the central Government, an exception has to be made,. 
for the foreign; political and military departments as the mover told you, not 
?~ acco~~t of !lOY fault of ours, bu~ becau~e of the situation in the conn try .. 
I he Poht1cal Department deals w1th nat1ve states and has neces~arily to, 
be left for the · prf'sent without being made responsible to the people .. 
With l'egard to the military administratian you have seen that although from 
time to time we have been trained in the art of civil administration-we can 
produce l\linisters and Executive Councillors and Governors to carry on the
civil goyernment of the country, no such training has been given to us, I 
mea~1 .no O_Pportunity for such tr~ti~ing has_ been giv~n to us in the military 
admnnstratwn of the country and It IS for th1s reason m· o1:der to enable us 
to have some training in that part of the administration that the department. 
has for the present to be left in the hands of the British Goyernment. Therefore 
with these two exceptions, complete provincial responsible government and. 
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.. ~lsl> responsible govet•mnent in the central govm·nment so fa,r as all othet• de· .. 
partments are concerned, must be given by any constitution that will be 
framed. 

Then we run to the second part of this resolution which consists of eirrht 
.sub-headings. They are merely descriptive, that is to stty, in orllet• to sec~re 
full responsible provincial government and in onll'r to secme also partial 
t·esponsible central government, so many things are necessary to obtain. 
That is all that this third pat·t of the resolution says. You will have· 
-observed that so long as responsibility of the provincial or central Govern• 
· ment was not to the people, there was over the head of the Indian a:lminis· 
· tration the Secretar·y of State with the India Council. llut if responsible 
·Government is to be given, then the Govel'llment in the provinces will be 
responsible to the 'people, and therefoi'C it will follow as a matter of course 

·that the responsibility to the ~ecretary of State or the Council of India 
. will have to disappear·. Therefore the second and the third portions, namely 

·control of the Secretary· of State and the control of the Council of India, 
·that has all to disappear. · Then the third thing is merely a J'Opetition of 
· this. The next thing is that· the departments, foreign a11d political, and 
·military will have to be undet• the control of Parliament, because if these 
-departments are to be reserved there must be some control over the bead of 
-the Government of India and if they are not made responsible to the people, 
·there must be the responsibility and control of the Home Government, tllat 
is, the Gover11ment hi England. Now it is a very delicate question and 
·perhaps, there would be some ct·iticism of our excluding these departments. 
But as I have told you some time must elapse before we can tal;;:e 
. them over ; we cannot afford to beimpatient, we cannot ·ignm·e things 
~as they are. vV e must take things as they are. Unless and until 
·our military training is sufficient to enable us to undertake these 
.~branches of the administration, we have to wait as W'e havewaited. 
In the life-time of a nation some 10 or 20 years is nothing. Now-

.:adays we are carried away by sentiment. One bas to consider twice before 
making any such assertion. It is for this reason that the coutwl of l1at·lia
ment is left so far as these departments are concerned. The power of the 
purse is limited, it is fixed by the statute. If anything more has to be spent 
that will have to be submitted to the vote of the Legislative Assembly. Eveu 
with regard to this department there will be control of the Legislative As
:sembly to a certain extent if the Government find it necessary to have funds 
more than what has been fixed by the statute. Therefore, that safeguard has 
.been intt·oducecl in that clause. There are only one or two matters with regard 
·.to the services. At present recruitment to the all-India service is taking place 
in England. Now this is a state of things which has been the subject of 
frequmt discussion and the evidence tendered before the Lee Commission 
will furnish ample material to you to convince you that unless and until 
immediate action is taken to stop this recruitment, there will be no end of 
expenditure on this foreign agency, and it is needless for me to deta.il at 
this late hour on .the evils of ~mploying foreign agency to carry on civil 
..:administration in this country. Hence it is necessary that these all-India 
; services should be abolisheil and provincial services should be substituted 
:.in their places both on economic grounds and on various other grounds. With 
regard to franchise women have been given franchise as voters. 13ut so far 

. .as the present Act is concerned, there is uo corresponding franchise for 
them to be elected as members in England. vVe claim that a similar 
provision should be made in the Government of India Act to enable women 

·to stand as candidates, if in the opinion of the Legislative Assembly they 
think that the women of this country are fit to exf'rcise such rights. If 
anybody is responsible for the illiterate condition of the masses, it is, really 

:speaking, the British Government. If they had made education complusory 
long ago as the late :\Ir. Qokhale advoc<'l.ted in 1910, pel'haps by this time 
. a considerable advance would have been made iu this direction. But how 
. strongly the Government 'of Bombay opposed even the Jlrimary Dlucation 
Bill when our President was in charge as )Iinister of Education we in onr 
·Council know. Government were not willing, or very ready either, to under 
take tbis compulsory education business. They wanted to put it off as far 
.as possible. This question has been dealt with by om· local Government 
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~ :and other Councils will, I am r,ui'e; follow. And then there will be 
no difficulty in getting people to understand their duties as well as rights 
as electors. In order to educate the masses in this political education, we 
may have to train them. If we introduce compulsory education at the same 
-time, the day will not be far off when they will be able to take an intelligent 
part in electing candidates. These are the details which point out t~e 
direction in which an amendment is necessary in the Government pf Jndm 
Act. These are the lines on which you are to authorise your executive com· 

-mittee to draft a scheme and I have no doubt that you will unanimously pass 
this resolution. 

Qazi Kabir Uddin. 
Qazi Kabiruddin in supporting the resolution, said:-
~lr. President and brother-delegates, you have heard the most exhaus

-tive speech on the resolution which Mr. Chintamani moved. I must say 
it was the most powerful indictmen.t of the administration couched in the 
most moderate language that one could hear on a public platform. It is 
.-one of those speeches that gives you a correct and. most deep insight into 
the working of the present administration. As an ex-Minister, as one 
who was in intimate contact with the executive and with the administrative 
.side of the work he told you how our Indian claims are treated by the execu-
tive, and, gentlemen, he related to you such experiences as no doubt 
will interest everyone of you, and will give you an insight into how the 
administration of the country is carried on., It appears to me that it wo~ld 
not be desirable on my part to take up your time unnecessarily at this late 
stage, because everything that could be said has been said •. I can only 
give you one' instance with regard to the uncontrolled way in which 
the administration is conducted, and I hope our President will excuse 
me if I refer to that incident because he happened to be a Minister 
of the Bombay Presidency about that time, and that incident, gentlemen, 
is 'vith regard to what is called the Bombay Reclamation Scheme.. You 
may have heard Bombay being surrounded by sea, but you would never 
have heard that the Government proposed that crores and crores of rupees 
.should be ~unk into the sea for the purpose of expansion and in face of the 
fact that the country has no money to spare for primary education and in 
face of the fact that the country had no money to spare for medical, sanita~:y 
.and other purposes which are badly required throughout the presidency, and 
particularly throughout the various districts and what is more, this particu
lar department which had to spend crores and crores of money was not given 
in charge of a Mini~ter, so that it may' be within the eftective criticism and 
purview of the ·Legislative Council, but it was placed in charge of an Execu
tive Councillor so that criticism could not be levelled and n,othing could be 
asked for from that gentleman.. Whenever a question was put no adequate 
,information coul~l be had. I merely relate this incident as a piece of infor· 
·-mation that this is the way how the administration of the country is carried on. 

. Now with regard to the demands that are £·mbodied in this resolti· 
tion-these are the minimum demands and they are not new. The country 
is hankering after each. one of these particular claims that we have put 
. down in this resolution. The only thing that interests me. more in this, 
gentlemen, is the eighth item, namely, that women should be given a 
vote ancl should be given the right of candidature and we as· the Liberal 
Federation are more interested in women fJeing enfranchised and I tell you 
why. We fm'm the conservative party of this country ancl women really 

. are the backbone 0f tl.w com;ervative party. If they at·e eufranchised I· have 
no doubt they willlJc estranged from the methocls of the non-cooperation 
movement which the Indian N atiomtl Congress has started and all of 
them will he on our side. And our party badly requires their membership; 

·One thing more. You must always remember that even if some ladies 
happen to go on the side of the Indian National Congress people, you will at 
once find that they will exercise that control and moderation which we 
absolutely re<1nire and expect from tho people of the National Congress. 

· vVith these few words I support this resolution and I commend it to 
_your acceptance. , 
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Rai Bahadur Thakur Mashal Singh. 

Rai Bahndur Thakur l\Iashn.l Singh (Hn.rdoi U. P.) in fmther support·· 
ing the resolution in a Hindi spe!ch, said ;-It was with tha utmost difticulty 
that they could get something from the Government as embodied iu the 
Government of India Act. He likened the case of the British Government 
to a miser who is induced to giv~ away soinething only when he is seriously 
ill and is tortured mentally With the thought of the misery. Similarly 
the British Govf'rnment gave tbe little concessions embodied in tbe Goreru-. 
ment of India Act when it found itself in great distress on account of the 
great w~r and needed_ he!~ from .Indians. The spea_ker drew attention to the 
proceedmgs of the legrslatiYe bodies to show that lndm.ns were quite competent 
to assume the responsibility of running the administration. The case of 
Indians, who are asked :rirst to learn befor·e they Wuuld be given more,. 
resP-mblE?d tbat of a man asked to swim but thrown into the river with hands 
and feet tied. He regretted they were asked to learn but were not o-iven a 
fair chance to do so. But he was sure that if they set their heart on~ thin()' 
their goal was bound to be reached. The speaker further said that the fact 
that Indians could work and woJ k with efficiency needed no proof. 

The resolution was put to the Conference and canied unanimously. 

V .-Provincial Contributions 

SIH P. C. l\IITTER. 

Sir P. C.l\Iitter (Calcutta) moved:-
.Brother delegates, ladies and gentlemen, The resolution that I 

wish to place before you runs as follows :-

The :Kational Liberal Federation has noted with grave concern 
the financial embarrassment of provincial goyernments, which 
has severely handicapped the l\Iinisters and Legislatures in 
developing the _beneficial services and contributed to the 
unsatisfactory working of the R-eforms in provinces, aml calls 
upon the Government of India to abolish the system of pro·· 
vincial contributions nnd reconsider the division of the sources 
of revenue between the central and provincial governments so 
as to ]eave everyone of the latter adequate t·esomct·s for the 
efficient performance of· their duties and for developmePt, the 
central Government balancing their own budget by strict 
enforcement uf economy, generally in all departments a11d 
specially in the Army de1)artment. 

· Gentlt·men, this resolution if given effect to will help the rising nation·· 
alism ol India, make the people educationally fitter to discharge their respon· 
sibilities and alsO' enable them to live a fuller life. I will explain presently how 
it would be possible to do that if this resolution be accepted by the powers 
that be. Gentlemen, this resolution shortly is this, that the provincial 
Governments on whom are S!\ddled definite responsibilities, responsibilities 
affecting the day to day life of the people, should be placed in possession 
of full funds, so that they may discharge their responsibilities ·more effec· · 
tively to the people under their eharge. And how are they to do it ? Not 
by extra taxation, but by retrenching the expenses in the Govemment of 
India. That brings me to the Central Government balancii;g their own 
budget . by strict enforcement of economy generally in all dPpartments. 
and specially in the Army ·department. A!10ut the army some uf you 
are aware of this. In the year 1913-14, the last of the pre-war years 
the total army expenditure of India was 29 crores and 25 lakhs In the· 
year 1922·23 this expenditure had mourJted up to 67 crores and odd. I put 
it to our rulers who are so fond of parading their sense of responsibility, who 
are so fond of talkin:z in season awl out of season about their solicitude 
for the masses of India, masses who they say will not be safe in the hands 
of the responsible leaders of the people,- I put it to those rnlers of ours 
was not India well defe~1ded, was not India properly defended, was not 
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India safe for tl~o pm·pose of d~fence when the military expendi~ure was 2V 
crores and odd m the year 1913-14 and when our l~aclers, men hke the late 
.l\lr. Gokhale, had raised their voice in no uncertam terms about the expen
diture which was in those days much .less than 29 crores ? \Vhen India was 

. properly defended with 29 et•orei'l . is it not in all conscience extravagant,. 
extravagant beyond all meamre to spend 6? crores? It is tt:ue that. the 
retrenchment committee has advised the Government of India to reduce 
its expmditure by abo~t 7 cror.es. Three cr?res and a . half ~vould be 
automatically decreased m e~penchture. because It ":as specmll; mcreased 
during the war. Barring this sum of 3} crores a little. alJout o cror~s. was 
their real advice for decrease but the Government of Incha and the military 
authorities in their wisdom have not accepted even that small measure of 
retrenchment. . . 

But look at the other side of the picture. Look at my province. 'l'here 
71 per cent. of ma)e Bengalis die befor? they are 30, 85 per ce~t .of male 
Bengalis die before they are 40 ; and 93 per cent. of male Bengalis che before 
they are 50. And, gentlemen, you will understand how many more suffer 
in living death. And from that province the Government of India towards 
their central revenues take as much as about 25 crores. Do they discharge 
their responsibilities to the poor masses of the people, masses for whom 
they pretend so much solicitude? There can be only one ans~ver from any 

. right-thinking man. I ·am ready to put our case about the discharge of the 
responsibility of our rulers to the masses of India to any impartial tribunal 
consisting even of Ji~uropeans, Frenchmen, Italians or Germans. I am sure 
no honest man can say that the bureaucratic Government of India have done 
what anyone who feels for the masses would wish them to do. Therefore, if 
this resolution be accepted by the rulers, what is its effect ~ The el:iect will be 
tJ1at the sturdy patriotism of India will: proceed in a definite channel, the 
effect of that will be that men of all classes, men of all political views, 
Swarajists or Liberals, no changers and loyalists, · Mahomedans and Hindus 
_._every patriotic Indian will have an opportunity to do some definite good · 
work for his country, and from that point of view, I put it to you, the 
importance of this resolution from the point of view of guiding our nationalism 
on proper lines ·and right lines. Gentlemen, if there is any 1woblem to-day
more important than ·any other problem, that problem is the problem of a 
real union between' all classes and all communities in India. But in order 
to arrive at that union, it is necessary to appreciate and understand where 
real unity lies and I think real unity lies in uniting all parties for the 
common service of our common Motherland. (Hear, hear.) But how can 
we do any effective work without money? Therefore, from the point of view 
of nationalh:m it is of the utmost importance to give effect to this resolution. 
'Gentlemen, t~is resolution fm tber suggests that the division of revenues 
between the central and provincial governments should be readjusted. It 
is necessary to explain in a few words the position on that point. Before 
the 3rd January, 1921, the date of the promulgation of the Heforms there 
wa~ only one purse. Every rupee of the revenues raised in It1dia was techni· 
cally vested in the ~ecretary of State for I~clia and every rupee of the expen· 
~liture cou]Cl be incurre.d with the sanction of the Secretary of State for India. 
There were no doubt technical rules where the Secretary of State had 
delegated his powers in matters of expenditure. l3ut so far as the < on;titu
tion went it was the. Secretary of State in whom every rupee vested and the 
~ccretary of State was responsible for every rupee of expenditure. On the 
3rd January,. HJ21 nine provincial purses were created with definite res·. 
ponsibilities to discharge, and definite duties to perform and another purse, 
the central purse of the Government of- India was also there. And what 
was the result? On the 2nd January, 1921, up to that elate the Secretary 
of State had in ,each of these provincial governments sanctioned a certain ex
penditure. One would expect incommon honesty, one would expect in 
common fairness that what that authority, the Secretary of State had 
sanctioned on the. 2~~ January, 1921. he would give. enough funds to carry 
out those responsibilities. No. there was not that faxrness-I am sorrv I am 
using a strong .expression-but. I will use it with full responsibility and with 
all the emphasis that I can command that there wa~ not that fairness. Each 
one of these nine provinces was left with resources far less than the 
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sanctioned scale of expenditure given by that authority, the Secretary of St:l te. 
In my p1·ovince, for example, we started with a deficit of nearly two crores of 
rupees. If you turn to Madras,- you will perhaps find the same thing. \Ve 
are not concerned with the amounts, but the fact remains that each 
province had not enough to discharge its responsibilities. 'Veil, the Secretary 
of State and his advisers were so irresponsible. But were the representatives 
of the people irresponsible? I ·say-No. I will give an illustration from my 
province- because l know that better than others. llut from the reading of 
the situation in other provinces, I can say the same procellure was followed 
in most of the provinces. In order to carry on our ordinary expenditure 
without being able to improve anything for which the nation has been 
crying for ::JO or 40 or 50 years, we had to retrench our expenditure to the 
extent of 1 crore and 75lakhs. Out of that, 1 crore and 50 lakh~ was from 
. the reserved departments and I here acknowledge publicly the help which we 
the .Ministers gqt from Sir J e>hn Kerr and Lord Ronaldshay, the Governor. 
Out of 90 lakhs which we required we got 83! lakhs frorr. the I'cserved 
departments. \Vith that l'€trenchment we could make both ends meet. \Ve 
then went as beggars and mendicants to the G~vernment of Jndia and the 
Government of India were pleased to remit our contribution of GO lnkhs ·for 
three years. Then we had to tax the province to the extent of 1 erm·e and 41J 
lakhs. The net result . was that we .succeeded in increasing the re,;ources of 
the Government of Bengal ·by retrenchment, by taxation, and by the 
temporary remission of the contribution by over Bs. 2~ crored. Could 
we touch one single pice of this? No, the whole of this went to meet the 
huge deficit on the sanctioned. scale of expenditUI'e of the Secretary of 
State. Turn to the other provinces, turn to Madras, you will 1i ncl that 
the position is the same. So far_ as the representatives of the people are 
concerned they brought pressure on the Finance department and that pressure 
caused retrenchment. So· far as the representatives of the people are 
concerned these infant provincial parliaments had the courage to impose 
taxation to carry on even ordinary administration. You know how un
populaJ· taxation is even in the mother of parliaments, the parliament of 
England. They ought to give credit to the members of these infant Legisla
tures that they did not shrink from the responsibility of imposing taxation-. 
But, gentlemen, there was the Secretary of State, there was the Governor 
General, there was the Finance :Member with a huge Finance department . 
. Did they lift their one little finger to make the Ueforms a success-about 
the success of which they now · pretend so much? Did they · curtail the 
military expenditure whic.h they could and should have ·curtailed. The 
.sterling loan of India is about £250 millions. It may be said, why should 
India get any income-tax on that? It is a loan raised in-England, payable 
·in England _,"hat has India got to do with it? .My answer. is this- in 
the case of an English loan, be the bondholder, an Italian, or German, 
<>t' Frenchman before. the Treasury in En~land issues script for any interest 
from the Treasury, the in com( -tax· is deducted. In the name of fairness, 
why should income-tax not conie to us? Again take the great iniquity 
.of the expenditure on the recruitment of British soldiers. From the day 
the British soldier is recruited to 'the day that he comes out to lnJia and 
<luring the period of his service every rupee is debitable to the 
revem~es of India. ·when he gof'S back a trained soldier it is the money 
of l1\dia that he is taking. Is it not fair, is it not just, is it not 
proper that there should be a readjustment on this question. Gentlemen, 
England has promised. to us Self-Government as a part of the British 
l~mpir.e I will have to call it as part of the future British Commonwe<llth. 
\Ve Liberals at any r.ate stand by that goal. But we are askeJ to coopemtc 
.an~ .we c~ll upon the'_ll to cooperate. I suppose coopcrati?n meaus some 
d~fi~1te acti?n on both sides. Does cooperation mean saddling on au uu· 
wilhn~ lndiR e~t!·a expend.iture for the European services an~ not, payiug 
to India that .legitimate portiOn of the army expenditure from wluch l.ngla nd 
a~d.the Emp1re benefit. As regards incomc·tax on the sterling loan of £:!W 
millions ~v~ do not . get, !l. single rupee of it, but the British Treasury docs, 
.although It IS the lnd1an lreasury that is rel<ponsible for tlte repayment of 
the loan. Does not cooperation mean that England should do this 1inaucial 
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justice to Indh1, gentlemen? It is needless to deal at greater length on 
this subject. ( .:\ pplause.) 

Mr. R. R.. Jayavant. 

:\Ir. R. R. Jayavant (Nagpur), in seconding the resolution, saiJ :
The resolution which has been placed so eloquently before you has 

been rightly described as a very important one and it .need _not be emphasi~ed 
that it is only this body of Liberals who have kept on paymg any attentiOn 
to such important measures. It deals with the financial position of provin· 
·cial Governments. If you except only the two other elements which should 
have contributed to the success of the Reforms, namely, the proper dis· 
charge of the functions by the Governor in every province and the coopera· 
tion by the Services, then the next matter in importance is the matter of 
finance. 'V e Liberals before the l~eform Act came into being and even 
after thn.t have always laid very great emphasis on the question of finance. 
\V e were afraid that the rock of finance would be too big an1 it was possible 
that the Heform scheme might be wrecked on that rock. The difficulties 
were really great and we had seen them from the very first and this resolution 
records the fact that the Liberals have always looked with very grave 
~onceru on the tinancial po;;itiou .. This concarn was enhanced by experience. 
\Ve found that a severe famine synchroni~ed with the introduction of the 
Heforms at least in one of the pr.winces and that the tinancial stringency 
was great in all pl'ovinces in India. If you look at the budgets that have 
been presented in the V<tt·ious provincial Councils; you will find that the 
singular keynote of every Government was that there was a deficit and 
that there was no money available whatever for the nation-building depart
ments. That is the characteristic of all those budgets. Every .Minister in 
every province felt that it was impossible for him ·to dq_ anything iu the 
nature of an advance in the subjects that l1ad been entrustcJ to his care. 
It was more so in the Central Provinces from which I come. I had 
()Ccasion to deal with the la~t four budgets and I had also ~ome hand 
in shaping the budget that is now going to come up before the next Council. 
I am sure that the tinaneial stringency of the Provinces was so great that 
neither our Councillors nor the .:Ministers were able to do anything in the 
nature of an advance in the transferred departments. There were policies 
which could be put into effect but there was no money for it. The result 
was that resolution after resolution was passed in the Council for promoting 
this scheme and that, for the. expansion of education,. for the foundation of 
a univer:-Jity of the most model'll type, for the development of agriculture and 
for indus trial purposes. In Rever a I respects even the .:\Iioisters actually 
framed schemes. The _jlinister of lndustl'ies framed a very good scheme 
for the expansion ofindustl'ies and the development of, industries that wero 
there, but unfortunately there was no money and the schemes remained on 
paper. i:3o it was with education. There was a resolution passed as regards 
the expansion of primary education and making it compulsory in the course 
(If a few, years. In aceordanee with that resolution the Government appoint
ed a eo:nmitteo anrl framgd a s~he!ne which b there but it coulclnot ba given 
ellect to because there was no money. The1·efore it is that the Liberals, not 
only mcmbcr:l of the <.::oun,,;illmt membe.rs of the National Liberal Federation 
view with great concern the financial embarrassments of provincial Govern· 
rnents which have severely h\tl](licapped :Jiinistcrs and the L~gblatnres in 
(lcvcloping the beneficial serviees. 1 t records most emphatically the grave 
coucern with wllieh tlti;; Kational Liberal Federation have always looked at 
the financial question from this point of view. But further you will see that 
there is the seeond clause of this resolution which calls attention to the 
gravity of the· situation created by what is known as the :Jleston award. 
rlir P. C . .:\litter; has already explainc'r.I to you how the ~Ieston award has 
affecte<l the variou:;; rn'ovinces. Prominent Liberals laid greatemphasis before 
the Meston committee oo the necc:;sity of makiug provision for the supply of 
adequate resources to tho provincial Governments in order that the nation· 
lmildin~ dcpartm~ut~ shoulcl be developed. ~ftcr all what is Swaraj? 
:\[ay be an end Iu Itself. But after all SwaraJ or the Hcforms n.1·e wanted 
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' ' in order that we may have a better education and a stronger nationality. 
·we cannot have either in any sense of the term unless there is money to 
be spent for the nation-building departments and the Meston award was 
really very unfair to the provinces. I come from a province which has not 
much serious cause to complain against the .Meston amtl'd, but I complain 
here as a member of the National J .. iberal Federation inasmuch as it has 
Affected so many other provinces-Bengal, :Madras and Bombay all of which 
complain about it. (A voice-The United Provinces also) n.nd the Central 
Provinces though they ar~ not very seriously affected, sti11 have reason
able grounds of complaint about it. A careful reading of the .Meston 
award would show that the committee did not flncl themselves in a, very 
comfortable position. Their recommendations wm·e arbitrary, ·not based . 
on economic principles and they had to be carried out for a certain number 
·of years. The committee themselves recognised that their recommendations 
could not be carried into effect for all time, ot· ·even for any particular length 
of time and they therefore desired that those recommendations should be 
very ~pon revised. So the second part of the resolution requests the Gov. 
ernment to revise quickly the present. financial arrangements and to abolish 
the present system. The third part of the resolution with which I will 
shortly deal is this.,-why is it that we are. asking for this ? It is not for 
the purpose of giving to one province an extra amount of money at the 
expense of another. It is for this ve1·y reason that we want that all the 
provinces together should have adequate resources for the nation-building 
departments. lt is only with that one object that we have brought this 
resolution before the Government for· a proper consideration. The fourth 
part of the resolution points out several sources where retrenchment \viii 
come into aid and will give relief to the financial situation. The previous 
speaker has alrea.dy placed before you the way in which the Government of 
India has dealt with the. recommendations of the Inchcape Committee. Last 
year I had oc.casion to speak about the same thing before thi~ ·assembly. 
l then showed how in reference to the military policy and in reference to 
the civil administration-so far as the civil administration was concerned--the 
recommendations were practically given effect to, but so far as the military 
expenditure was concerned, they were practically given the go-bye, if not to 
the whole extent, at least to a very large extent. \Ve therefore request 
the Government to abolish the present system and to revise the Meston 
award and we point to a source from which Government can derive its 
income and relieve the provinces. For these reasons 1 have no doubt you 
will all carry this resolution and accept it. 

VI.-Meeting Place of Next Session. 
SIR P. C. 1\IITTER. 

Sir P. C. 1\Iitter; (Calcutta) invited the next session of the Federation 
to Calcutta. In doh1g so, he said:-

Mr. President, Fellow Delegates, ladies and gentlemen, I have 
deemed it my duty to speak for the second time to-day. But this time I am 
entrusted with a pleasant duty. I hope it will not prove to. be a duty too 
onerous for me to discharge .. But, nonetheless it is a very pleasant duty~ 
The resolution runs thus :- · 

The Federation resolves that its eighth annual session be held at 
Calcutta in Christmas week of 1925. · 

It is my great privilege to invite the Fedemtion next year to hold 
its sittings in Calcutta, I am sure, gentlemen, the Liberal Federation ha..q 
com~ to stay an~ the, days of doubts are over. There are other political 
parties, g1·eat m enthusiasm, great in patriotism and great in courage. 
They follow their own methods. We do not like 'to quarrel with them. 
They .follow the method which they think to be· the best. By actual 
exp~rt~nce they have found that mere idealism, however necessary, mere· 
patriOtism, however desirable, does not bring one to the promised goal. 
~hey found that, aft~r all, politics is a science affecting human affairs. 
1hey found that thiS mundane world was com;tantly dracrrrinfl' them down 
with the result that we. have today a distinctly better ntmo;Piw~e in which 
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there is every chanc~ for concerted action, an atmosphere in which there 
is less of par.ty acrimony and more of mutual understanding and, I may 
add, a deeper understanding between the different wings of the national 
army. I hope next year in Calcutta not only the Liberals will assemble 
in larger numbers but those who have kept themselves aloof from all 
political parties will come out in greater numbers. My strongest criticism 
is ao·ainst those geutle_men who have so far kept themselves aloof from any 
party. I have nothing to say against the Swarajists or no-changers. 
They have been trying to do their duty according to the light they have in 
them. I have no criticism against you because you are trying to do your 
duty according to the light that is in you. It may be that we at any rate 
may think that ours is the right beacon-light. vVe at any rate think that 
theirs is a light which le~lds them on to dangerous shoals. But that is a 
different story. Perhaps they also will return the compliment to us in the 
same terms. 1 have nothing to say against them. But it is those who 
absolutely failed to do their duty to their motherland, those who have either 

_no convictions or having their own convictions, never try to do what they 
as honest sons of the motherland should have done-it is they whom I criticise 
in the strongest possible language. I hope and t11nst that these gentlemen 
who are thinking that they are in a comfortable position, iu the best position, 
will realise the error of their ways and repent in time. Perhaps, sir, I am 
making observations in reference to things which may not "be strictly 
pertinent to the question before us. I will close my speech here with the 
remark that I want you all to· come to Calcutta next Christmas. I am 
sure you will excuse me if our hospitality and arrangements are not equal 
to yours. But let me assure you, if assurance is needed, that we shall not 
be lacking in a warm heart. (Hear, hear.) 

Babu Jitendra Nath Basu. 
Babu J itendra N ath Basu (Calcutta) in seconding the resolution 

said:-· 

Ladies and Gentle.men,-I have great pleasure in seconding the resolution 
that has been moved by Sir P. G. Mitter. The political atmosphere in 
Bengal at the present moment cannot be said to be quiet. The Government' 
has promulgated Ordinance No. 1 of 192t! which we shall discuss later on 
and there have been arrests and detentions under that Ordinance and under 
Regulation 1Il of 1880. On the other hand it cannot be denied that there 
has been a recrudescence of revolutionary . activity. Bengalis are' by 
temperament imaginative and emotional. It has been the practice of 
some political parties during recent years to appeal more to the young men 
·of Bengal thai1 to any other class. The result has been that amongst young 
men there has been a section which has been more impatirnt than others 
and it is regrettable that in some instances that impatience has gone to the 
:xtent ofrey?hitio~1ary cons~iracies. This Federation .stands out for sanity 
m the political life of tlm:; country. As a BL'ngah I welcome a session of 
this Federation in Calcutta as I want this Federation to give a lead to 
those misguided young men and others who applaud them. As Sir P. C. 
jlittcr has said we may not 1Je as lavish in our hospitality as you have 
been here and in other places. But I can assure you, in the same way as 
Sir P. c. Mitter has clone, that we shall not be wanting in the warmth of 
our welcome . to you. I will request all of you here to come to Calcutta 
next December ancl to bring with you other representatives of the intellectual 
classes as w'ell as the mas~es. vVe want as many of you from other 
provinces to come as you can possibly come over. \Vith this welcome I 

·repeat again the invitation that ~ir P. C. l\Iittcr has conveye(l to you. 

The prop:osal was unanimomly accept3d. 

The President :.,-The sAssio1 will now adjourn till 12 o'clock tomorrow, 
The subjects committee meeting will be held in this very ha11 at 5-15 p.m. 
this evening. 
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THIRD DAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 

The FtJderation resumed its sitting on Sunday, the 28th December 
at 12 noon with Dr. H. P. Paranjpye in the chair. rrhe proceedinas com-
menced with national songs by ladies. 

0 

The number of.d~lega.tes and.~isitors was as'large as on the pr~vious 
day. Among the chstmgmshed VISitors were seen the Hon'ble HaJa Sir 
Rampal Singh, President of the British Indian Association, Lucknow,. 
and Lieut. Raja Bahadur Hukum Tej Pratap Singh of Pratapner (Etawah 
district, U. P.) 

· Pandit Krisna Prasad Kaul, Secretary of t)1e t~eception Committee, 
at the outest said :-With your permission, sir, I will read only one 
message out of the many that I received to-day. The message is from the 
Hon'ble the Nawab of Chhatari, Minister of Industries, U. P. The messaae 
reads as follows :-

0 

"I regret that on account of some unavoidable circumstances I shall 
not be able to profit by the discussions at the Federation's 
meetings. Needless to say that notwithstanding the fact that 
I do not belong to the Liberal Party my sympathies have always 
been and are with those patriots who are serving the cause of 
the country and working· for its advancement by constitutional 
means. In the end I wish the Federation all success in the dis· 
charge of the onerous responsibilities which Providence has 
placed upon their shoulders." (Hear, hear and applause.) 

Letters in similar terms were also received from Raja Jagannath. 
Baksh Singh, Rai Bahadur Vikramajit Singh and others. · 

VII.-Lee Commission. 

MR. N. M. JOSHI. 

.Mr. N. M. Joshi in moving the resolution 011 the Lee Commission said :

Mr. President and Fellow Liberals,-The resolution which I have 
been called upon to move reads thus;-

(a) The Liberal Federation records its protest against the acceptance 
by His Majesty's Government, in utter dist·egard of Indian opinion •. 

'of 'the Lee Commission's recommendations in behalf of increased 
emoluments to the British Services in India which, in the Federa·· 
tion's opinion, are excessive, and beyond the capacity of the 
Indian tax-payer as well as compromising to the self-respect of 
India. 

(b) In the opinion of the Federation the continuance of recruitment 
· in England under the Secretary of State's control is incompatible· 

with steady progress to the goal of responsible government,. 
which is the policy authoritatively laid down by the Sovereign· 
and Parliament and in future all recruitment should be made 
only in India. 

Ladies and gentlemen, the attitude of the British Government and. 
to some extent, of the Government of India towards the question of the· 
recruitment of superior services recently has been one of utter disregard 
of public opinion in India as represented even by the legislatures set up by 
the Government of India Act. The services in India before the announce· 
ment of the introduction of responsible govemment, were based on the 
supposition that they were here to represent the British people in tlte· 
government of this country. They were not our r ''d servants although· 
they were called servants. Very few of them, or at' least some of them 
were not even civil, as the Leader once put it. They were the real 
rulers, the masters of India. They formed the ruling class, the governing 
class in this country. Before the announcement of responsible government 
in India it was possible for us to imagine that this should be the basis on 
which the superior services of this country should have been organized anti 
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established. But the position has changed altogether after that announce
ment. If responsible government in. India is to be a r~ality, the ~uperior 
services must be manned by Indmns. Although we may conceive of a 
condition of responsible government. wh.er~ the superior. services were not 
recruited from the sons of the soil, still It must be adm1tted that there can 
not be real responsible government in any country where ~he superior 
services are manned by outsiders. It must be therefore recogmzed by the 
British Government as well as the Government of India that the position 
of the Civil Services and the Superior Services must undergo a great change 
and they can no longer remain a ruling class here. They must be prepared 
to accept the position of real servants. It is wit~ this view th~t soo~ after 
the introduction of the Reforms when the new legtslatures came mto existence, 
the Indians made a demand that the Civil Services, the Superior Services, 
should be more rapidly Indianized than they used to be Indianized before~ 
But as soon as the Civil Services whose vested interests were going to be 
affected by this demand of the Indian politicians and the Indian legislatures,. 
saw that the Indians were asking for more rapid Indiaoization of the Ser
vices they began to put forward their own demands for further emoluments 
and for guarantees for their position in India. There is no doubt that the
cost of living had increased in all countries after the war, but there is no· 
class of people in any part of the world who had not made any sacrifices on. 
account of increased cost of living.' Therefore, it was some·what of a surprise 
to· the people of India that the most highly paid Services in this country 
should ask for further emoluments. People in this country and the. • 
legislatures, I feel quite confident, would havA still been quite willing and 
prepared to consider the reasonable demands of the Superior Services, al· , 
though they were already very highly paid. But they went further still 
and asked for a guarantee of their position in this country. By this 
demand they made it quite clear to the people of this country that they had 
no confidence in them. They were willing to remain here not as servants~ 
but as their masters and if they were to remain here, they were not going to 
be responsible to the people of this country, but they wanted their salaries 
and their positions to be guaranteed by the British Government. Naturally, 
the people of this country as well as the Indian legislatures stoutly 
opposed this proposal. They could not tolerate the . position that these 
people who came here as their servants should have no confidence in them. 
And when the British Government, some say against the wishes of the 
Government of India, appointed the Lee Commission, there was an opposi
tion from the people of this country and from the Indian legislatures to this 
proposal, but i~ spite of the opposition of the Indian people t4e British 
Government appointed the Lee Commission. Naturally people in this 
country had not much enthusiasm and did not show much interest in the
work of this Commission. But the Commission came here and has made a. 
report recommen~ling that the emoluments to be paid to the Superior Services 
in India should be considerably increased. No doubt, they have also mad~ 
certain proposals for increasing the Indian element in the ~ervices. But, on 
the \vh~le, th.e report has beeu condemned by public opinion ot all 
shades m India. There is no party in this country at present which does. 
not ~sk for . the co_!llplete . 'ltoppage of European recruitment for the 
Superwr Servtces. :Naturally the Assembly, when they considered this 
re~o~'t of t~e Lee Com~ission, . threw out the report and expressed the 
optm?n t!1a~ If the SuperiOr Servtces had any grievances as regards their 
salaries, tt ~~ op.ly the Assembly and the provincial legislatures that were the
proper parties to . consider those demands. Recentlv the British Govern
ment, af~er this e_xpression of opinion by the Indian legislature has issued a 
c?mmu~,tque) s~~tmg that they approved of the proposals of the Lee Commis· 
swn. 1 he ~r1t1sh Government were in a hurry to accept the proposals as 
regards the mcrease of emoluments with a few minor exceptions. But as 
regards the. other proposals of the Lee Commission although they did 
not. meet :vtth the . approval of Indians and Indians were not fu!Jy 
satisfied With them still the British Government stated that they generally 
apxn:ovecl of these proposa!s, though they have not yet expressed their final 
opmwn on that. Under these circumstances this conference has no option 
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but to enter its emphatic protest against the whole attitude. of the British 
Government towards this question. The proposals of the Lee Commission, 
.as I have stated, do not satisfy us Indians. They could not satisfy us. 
Our present demand is that, if 1·esponsible government in this country 
is to become real, further recruitment of the superior services must 
be made only in India. Unfortunately, although the British states· 
men accept the announcement of responsible government and state in 
season an~l out of season that they propose to stand by it, still there are 
large sections of English public opinion aucl English statesmen who insist on 
what they call the retaining of the steel-frame. And their argument ami 
the main argument med by them is that in India there are various sections, 
various religions and on account of that, the India11- people require at least 
a good substantial Ieven of outside impartial officers. Now this argument 
Indians cannot accept even for a moment. No doubt we have in India 
people of various races, various religions and even the Hindus are divided 
into various castes. But the question is that the officers who are appointed 
to superior posts.are not expected to represent the interests of the conunu
nities or of the races, or of the religions to which they belong. They are 
expected to give impartial and lair JUStice and fair treatment to all 
sections of the people. And as regards this point although we may 
concede that the British officers may be in a. better position to do justice and 
to be impartial to Indians of various sections and communities, still it is open 
for· tB to ask them whether British officers will be impartial when questions 
involving a conflict between British . and Indian interests are concerned. 
There are hardly any Indians who will say that the British ofiicel's as 

• a whole do justice when questions involving a conflict of the iuterests 
of Indians and Europeans arise. · As long as there are European interests . in 
this country, the same objoction can be taken to European officers as they 
take to Indian officers. .Morever, from our point of view the question is this. 
If the British officers try their. best to remove the distinctions between the 
different races or· people-people of differ.2nt religions, and people of different 
castes, it is pOS$ible for us to consent to their staying here for sometime._ But 
the experience is that, although the British Governmellt has been existing here 
for nearly a century and in some places, for more than a century, the differences 
:between the Hindus and Muhammadans, and the different t'astes have not 
yet disappeared and they have not yet beel1 .wiped out. On t!Je other hand 
the 'British officers have not onlydone nothing to remove these distindions 
between the people of different religions but there are cases where the officers 
of the superior services have actually encouraged these differences. And as 
long as there is no hope of the British 0fficers trying or making an effort to 
:remove these difference?, we cannot accept the position that the British 
officers must remain here on account of differences in this country. lf we 
accept that position, the British officers will have to stay here permanently. 
We now recognise that if the differeuces between the Hindus and the 
Muhammadans and between the different castes among the Hindus are to be 
removed and if all these people are to be made homogenous and if their 
interests are to be harmonised, then the intervention of the British ofticers 
must be removed, the Hindus and Muhammadans must be allowed to face 
each other freely. vVe knO'w this fa9t. The argument that there are 
different races in India cannot be accepted by us at all. 

The second argument used by these people who insist upon at least partial 
European recruitment of the British element in the services is that they must 
be here for the promotion of the interests of the masses. "rhenever 
proposals were made for the euncation of the masses, it wns not the people 
·Of Inuia but these services who opposed the intl'Oduction of universal 
and compulsory education in India. ·what ha,'o the services done for the 
economic development of this country and of the massrs, what have they 

. done for the social amelioration and for the moral amelioration of the 
masses in this countrv? If we ask for a law rerrulatinn· and rwohibithw the 

l d 
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sa e an production of liquor in this country, it is these superior services 
w~o oppose these proposals. They cannot, therefore, plead that they arc 
gomg to be here for promoting the interests of the masses in this country. 
They also sometimes bring forward the agrument that tlrey must be here 
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•1ustre on the office occupied by him that_:his services were so handsomely 
. acknowledrred by 'such a high authority as His Excellency the Viceroy. 
I think th:t this very ground which is put forward is a sad confession 
on _the part of the powers~that-be. . They claim to be the trustees· of our 
. country. Is it not a sad ~?nfessi?n fo~ them to say that after such 
long association of. the Br1t~sh wtth this country they have not. be~n 
table to train Ind1ans sufficiently to be able to man the services m 
heir own country ? In ·any case, I submit that ~his fetish ot efficiency 

is beincr carried much too far. We had some trenchent remarks on this 
. subject" from Mr. Chintamani yesterday and I would not repeat them 
here. But 1 would like to remind you c.f the remarks made by our 
learned President in his pre:sidential address where he pointed out that 
.even if recruitment were to be confined to this country· from tomorrow it 
would be· several years before the services ·were completely Indianized. He 
pointed out that for the next fifteen years or so there would be a dominating 
element of Europeans and for an.o~her ten or fifteen years th~re woul~ be a 
considerable leaven of the Br1ttsh element. Now I submit that If the 
Government think that after their association with· this country for so 
many years they have not put our countrymen even on such a footing as 
to be able to furnish proper material for being trained to the duties of 
these appointments even during the next twenty or. twenty"five years, I 
submit that that itself is a grave charge which they have to answer. For 
all these reasons I think that o1,1r claim for the compl.ete lndianizatiou 
of the services is a perfectly just and reasonable ·Claim. 

Then ~s regards the Lee Commission which was appointed against the 
protests of this country, you will be awat•e that the report of that Commis
::;ion was the subject of along debate in the Legislative Assembly. But almost 
the first act of the new Conservative Government ~as been to accept the 
recommendations made in that report almost completely. By one stroke of 
the pen the revenues of the country have ~een charged with an extra burden 
.of over one crore of rupees per year. So far as these demands of the 
Europoan members are concerned Indians have. never refused to entertain 
any demand which may be proved to be reasonable. The demand in ,this 
particular case is based mainly upon the ground that· there has been such a 
rise in prices in this country that it is not possible for them to maintain 
themselves on that standard of life to which they have been accustomed. I 
believa that the rise in prices which has taken place in England and ~ther 
-countries has been in no wa.y less than the rise of prices in this country. But 
have· the scales of Ralaries and emoluments been increased in thos ecountries 
in the same way as it is sought to increase them here? I believe not. Then 
again, 1 can understand their recommending these increases in the case of 
the present ·members of the services who with soine showaof justification 
for saying that they have a sort of vested right in the matter. But it is 

·difficult for me· to underRtand their recommending these increases even in 
the case of the future entrants into the services. So far as the future entrants 
are .concerned I submit t~1at when they enter into the services, they will be· 
doing so with their eyes open to the prices obtaining in this country, to the 
·circumstances that exist in this country. If they think that the terms which 
this country is able to offer them do not suit them, then I submit they could 
very well please themselves by staying at Home or seeking employment 
elsewhere. ·(Hear, hear.) . 

Again, while the Comm-ission have been so generous in making the;;e 
·concessi om in 'favour of tho European members of the services, their recom·· 
mendations, so far ns the Indianization of the services is concerned, have been 
most halting. It might have been possible to reconcile ourselves to the 
increases in the, emoluments if they had been coupled at the same time with a. 
proper reductio11 in the Eul'Opean element in the count1·y so that the increase 
in t.he expenditure con~equcnt upon the increase in emoluments might have 
been balanced on the otlwr side by saving8 made by increasing the Imlian 
element. Unfortunately, so far as that part of their recommendations is 
·concerned as I have said, they are very halting. They have confined those 
recommendations to the services in the transferred departments. One may be. 
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excused for suspecting that even so far as those recommendations are concern· 
ed they are not wholly with a view to benefit our country but rather perhaps • 
to meet the most unreasonable prejudice of the European section who object 
to servi~g under Indian 1\Iinisters. 

\Vith these few words I would commend this resolution to your accept· 
nnce. 

Pandit Prakash Narain Sapru. 
Pandit Prakash Narain Sapru in supporting the resolution, said;-

. 1\Ir. President, Brother Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen,-The 
mover and seconder of the resolution have dealt with the subject so 
exhaustively that it is not necessary for me to make any lengthy speech 
in commending this resolution to your acceptance. The subject-matter of 
this resolution is one of the most •important that this Conference has had 
to consider. It is quite as important as the question of constitutional 
advance or of th.e military policy of the Government which will come up 
before you for consideration very. shortly. The Lee Commission was an 
unwanted Commission. It was not wanted by anybody. I doubt if even 
the Government of India wanted it.. The personnel of the Commission was. 
very unsatisfactory and the apprehensions that we e·ntertained with regard 
to the character of this Commission have been justified by the character 
of the report which they have submitted. Now, the procedure that this 
Commission adopted was very unsatisfactory. Evidence was taken, at 
any rate most of the evidence was taken in camera and only summaries 
'Of that evidence were supplied to the members of the Assembly who were 
asked to vote the financial proposals of the Lee Commission. The attitude 
of the Assembly which we commend in this resolution was not unreasonable. 
The Assembly was prepared to consider the financial proposals on their 
merits. It was prepared to appoint a committee of the legislature to 
consider those recommendations provided certain conditions were fulfilled. 
Those conditions were tha,t the control of the services should be transferred 
to the Government and the legislature in India and that further recruitment 
in England should be stopped. Sir, the most vital question that .confronted 
the Commission was one of control. On that question, sir, the recommenda·· 
tion of the Lee Commission was unacceptable to Indian opinion. They 
recommend that, so far at any rate as the reserved services are concerned, 
the control over them should continue to vest in the Secretary of State for 
India. They proceed upon the assumption that the present constitution is 
going to last for some time to come, at any rate for the next fifteen years 
for which they make provision for the European element. To the extent 
that they proceed on this assumption, they necessarily prejudice further 
constitutional advance. Complete provincial autonomy you cannot have, 
more responsibility in the Central Government you cannot have with a 
service appointed and controlled by an outside agency. For the harmonious 
working of the administrative machine and for the smooth wo1·king of the 
machine it is necessary that the services should be controllP.d by the Govern
ment and the legislature in India.: This consideration was absolutely ignored 
by the Commission and to the extent that the Commission igno1·ed this con· 
sideration, the Commission's recommendations c: nnot be acceptable to Indian 
public opinion. . . 

There are certain other proposals of a reactionary character which the 
Commission has made. For example, in future, the allowances to be paid 
to the services are to be placed in the non-votable list. Even today we 
have a certain number of non-votable iterus. The list of this non-Yotable 
item is going to be increased in the future. It may have been possible 
for us to reconcile to these financial proposals if the recommendations of 
the Commission with regard to Indianization had been of a more satisfac· ' 
tory character. But recruitment for the security services and for certain 
?ther. senices-the Irrigation branch of the Public "'orks Department 
IS gomg to b!!-n security service of the future-(laughter)-recrnitment 
for these services is going to continue. The position that we take up is this .. 
{ f you go on recrui.ting, then in r.eality you are mortgaging the future. For 
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ih~ next 10 or. 20 or 23 years at any rate you will have a strong :Uritish 
element in the services, assuming that the British element is necessary. Of 
-course, it is said that if the services are Indianized, the character, the moral 
·character, the British character of the services will suffer. We .know that 
Eno-Iand is a great manufacturing country. They manufacture there a great 
ma~y things. But we do not know that one of the things th~t they man~fac· 
ture there· is character. (Hear, hear, andlr,ughter.) · Seriously speakmg, 
_gentlemen, the assumption uo longer hold.-; good. today; this bogey of 
efficiency and superior character is one which we a$ self-respecting lndians 
must emphatically repudiate. (Hear, heal'.) I maintain that the Indian who 
has received western education, the Indian who has received modern educa
tion, is quite capable of maintaining the efficiency of the administration. If 
by efficiency you mean the capacity to deal impartially and fairly with the 
people c. vel' whom you are placed, then I say that the Indian who has received 
western education is quite capable of administering the country efficiently. 
Anothqr consideration that I would point out is that the educated Indian,, 
when all is said and done, is after all more in touch with the feelings anti 
sentiments of his countrymen than temporary sojoul'ners who come from a 
(listant country, and who have no permanent- interest or stake in the fo1·tunes 
of this country. The administrative experience which they acquit·e during the 
,course of their stay in· this country is lost to us when they leave 
the country. But when they do come out in the public from their obscurity 
they come only to ·oppose further constitutional advance in this country; 
(Hear, hear.) · 

There is also nn economic aspect of the matter which we must not 
:ignore. 'Ve are a poor· country, and much as we would like to pay our 
. European services handsomely, we feel that we are unable to pay theni as 
much as they \voulcl like. I think it will be recognized that the best 
Englishman is not under existing conditions anxious to. come out to India. 
Are we going to fill our services with second and third class Oxfo~·d and 
·Cambridge men? Or, do we want tho first class products of our own Indian 
Univfn·sities who are just as good or at least as good· if not better as the 
second and third class men from Oxford and Cambridge, to enter the iierviccs 
in our own country ? '\Ve have also to consider ~he question from another 
point of view .. Have we enough careers for our young men in this country? 
I submit that we have not. It is not illegitimate, it is not unreasonable, 

. for an Indian to aspire to take part in the administration of his own country. 
\Vith these words I commend this resolution for the accepta,ncc of this 
-Conference. 

The resolutioJl was put to the conference · an<l canied unanimously. 

Vlll.-Military· Policy and Expenditure. 

PlUNCil>AL K. R. KANITKAH. 

Principal K. lt. Kanitkar (Poona ), in moving the resolution, said:
)Ir. President, Io,dies and Gentlemen,-The resolution whieh 1 wish to 

place befol'e you rum; as follows :- . ·· 
This Federation expresses its grave dissatisfaction with the matmet• in 

whie~1 the .military training and equipment of Indians has been 
and IS bemg neglected by the Government, and while it takes 
note of the grant of the King's Commission to a few Indians in 
rece~t;· years, the establishment of a preparatory Hchool called 
'' :\l1htary College " at Dehra Dun and the scheme for the ln<liani
zation o~ 8 units, it is stro_ugly of tl~e opinion that these steps are 
wholly ma~lequate and 1t ncconlmgly makes the following rc
commendatwns and urges tho Government to give effect to them :-

( 1) That a scheme for the education and ti'aining of officers he 
prepared so as t.o bring ah~ut the lndianization of the m:my within 
a reasonable <.hstance of time-the scheme of the In(lianization of 
H units bearing in the opinion of the .Federation no relation to the 
growth and tlcvc~opment of the Coju;titutio.JJ. 
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That Indians he admitted to all L•ranches of the .Army, includino
Artillery and Air Force, nnd that they should be admitted int~ 
these sect.ionil of the Army not merely in subordinate positions ... 
hut as officers. 

(3) That proper and well-equipped colleges shoul1l be estalJlished, 
and a definite programme for military education should be 
prepared. 

( 4) That all distinctions based upon race between the Auxiliary and 
Terdtorial Forces should be alJolished, and that these forces 
should be properly organized. 

(.3) That Officers Training Corps shouid be tstablished in all uniwr· 
sities in Dritish lndia and that eompulsory military training should 
be made the rule in the case of all University students who are· 
physically fit. · 

(G) That Selection Boartls for selecting young men for all classes of 
people should he established, and that IlJ(lians should be adc·· 
quately represented on such lJo::trds. 

(7) That the question of the financial liability of India to the British 
Exchequer for British troops should be referred for examination. 
to a Commission on which Indians should be adequately re-
presented. 

{8) That the strength of the Indian Army should be determined w·ith 
reference to the needs of India for her internal security and safety 
against foreign aggression, and should not be based upon considera--
tions of the needs of the other parts of the Empire.. · 

(9) _ That military expenditure be reduced to Rs. 50 crores as re-
commended by the Inchcape Committee, that the possibilities of 
a further 1;eduction be examined and that the scheme for the 

· lndianization of the Army should be adequately financed. 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-This resolution is an important ,.one an( l 
appertains to military policy and expenclitme. I~ can be ?ivided into· 
four different parts. In the first part the Federation recogmzes what thl?' 
Government have done in connection with this question, and two, three and 
four-these parts relate to our recommendations. In the first part the 
Federation expresses its great dissatisfaction with the man~er i~ whieh· 
the military training and equipment of Indians has been and 1s bemg neg
lected by the Government and with the establishment of a preparatory 
school and the scheme for Indianization. In the first part it also wants to 
point out that it has recognised the several steps taken by Government 
along the line of ludianization. It recognizes that King's Commissions have 
l1een granted to a few youths. It recocrnize..s further that the Gorernment 
lmve '"established the so-called military college at Debra ~hm. I call it 
sc-c·alled, because I am told that this is nothing but a pubhc school, or a 
school ou the lines of a public school in England. As a matter of .fact it 
has little to do with matters military, it is a civil college. If my mform
ation be Col'l'ect, militarr collecre is a misnomer. Learing t'hat point 
aside let· us give credit to Gore~nment aud say that the so-calle<l military 
college has been established at Debra Dun and a further sdwme for the 
lndianization of eight m1its bas been launched. ·whether this has heen 
done satisfactorily or not is not the question l•efore us. "'e mention merely 
that these &teps haYe been taken lw Government in oruer to lndianise the 
army, and further the Federation ·is alto(l'ether !4rm)

0
o·lr of opinion that 

1 
• 0 • 

t 1ese Bteps are wholly madequate. These are inadequate in more than one 
sense. Th~s.e steps do not keep pace with the advance which has been allowr(l 

. along pohttcal hnes, though this ach-ance is verv unsatisfactory. So you 
will SPe that in the first part the Federatkn wants to recorrnize tiw fact that 
errtain steps have Leen takeu. Then we "0 on to the ~•ther part. Yon 
wilt please allow me to classify the recommendations that hare bern ginn 
thNe. Tb(> rrcommendatious can be grouped in three different parts. The· 
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first. part of ~he recomme~d~tio_ns says thai all arms shoul~ be thrown. open 
to Indians wtthout any lhstmct10n and these t·ecomn~ndatiOns are 2, . 6, and 
4. It will simplify matters if we add to 2 the recommendations contained in 
() and 4. The next part that pt'ovides for the training of young men con· 
sists of 1, 5, and 3. In the third part of recommendations • provision has 
been made for the necessary expenditure. If therefore you allow me to 
refer to the first part, number 2 reads thus :· That Indians be admitted to 
all branches of the Army, including Artillery and Air Force, and that 
they should be admitted into these sections of the Army not ·merely in 
subordinate positions, but as officers. And if you will allow me to drawyom· 
attention to number 6, it reads : That Selection Boards for selecting young 
men for all classes of people should be established, and that Indians should 
lJe adequately represented ,on such boards. Number 4 reads :-That all 
distinctions based upon race1 between the Auxiliary and Territorial 
Forces should be abolished, and that those forces should he properly 
oro·anised. If you will allow me to speak a word or two about each .of 
th~m it will. be found that a scheme provides for the education and 
trainino· of officers, and that Indians should be admitted to all branches. The 
Federatim.l urges the nece~sity of every young Indian who aspires to follow 
a military career having all these arms thrown open before him .. There 
should be no distinction so far as the different hranches of the Army are 
concerned. It should not be said henceforth that one branch of the army may 
be open to Indians, that artillery produces such a noise that Indians are 
unfit for hearing that noise, nor should it be urged that Air Force is to(} 
much for them-that artillery, infantry and such other ,,arms are moving 
in different directions from air force which requires three directions. That i& 

. no argument therefore and it should never be urged that air force is rather 
hazardous and is too much for young men. If they are allowed young men 
'''ill be willing to undergo any kind of training, J ndians should onl:Y be 
admitted into all branches of the army including artillery and air force., and 
they should be admitted into these sections of ,the army not merely in sub~ 
onlinate positions, but as officers. Not only these arms should be thrown 
open to them, hut the possibility of rising to the highest ranks should also 
be thrown open to them. Number 6 urges that when all these arms are· 
thrown open boards should be formPd for selecting people who are likely to 
take full advantage of these. Here selection boards are necessary because· 
the Federation wants to see that all the different communities and different 
sections of lndian8 are properly represented in the army. There should not 
be any ground for complaint that a particular community is poorly repre· 
sen ted, and another is weJl . represented. 1 t is for that purpose that the· 
Federation wants to see that all the. Indians have their due share in tho 
defence of the country. ln number 4 it is urged that all distinctions based 
upon race l1etween the auxiliary and territorial forces should be abolished~ 
\Veil; this recotnmendation is in regard to what is called the second line of 
defence .. The first two appertain to what is known as the first line of 
defence. The first line of defence requires to be supported by the second line
of defence. As things stand at present there is a distinction between the two
members of the second line I mean the auxiliary and the territorial forces. 
The auxiliary force is open to a few. races but the territorial force is open 
to all Indians. It is urged therefore that the auxiliary force should . be 
thrown open to all Indians, just as it is' open to all Europeans and Eurasians. 
Thel'efore 2, n, and 4 together indicate that the Pederation. wants to have
all the arms thrown open to Indians without distinction of caste or creed, and 
that they should ·be treated on terms of eC]_uality with Europeans and 
l~urasia ns. 

lf you allow me to proceed further I shouid like to draw your atteution 
to numlJers 1, f>, and 0. Number 1 says that a scheme for the education 
and traiuing. of offi9crs be prepared so as to bring about the lndianization 
of the army 'vithin a reasonable distance of time-the scheme of the Indianiza. 
tion of the eight units bears in the opinion of the Federation no relation to the 
growth · and tlcvdopment of the Constitution. Here it is uro·ed that if real 
a(h;ancc iu the army is 'to be accomplished it is absolutely nec~ssary that it.· 
should be officerell by' Indians. It is sometimes urged thatlndiansare all 
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rio·ht so long as' they at'd mere sepoys, but as soon as tbey try to 
ri~e to higher posts, they are no good. To that the Federation 1etorts by 
sayin()' that consideration should be not before us but the shoulJ. prepare 
these

0 
young men for being officers and for holding respomible posts. 

Nobody would mism1derstaml about the aspirations ot· the capacity of 
Indians. Jt has been fully demonstrated in the last W;tr that they are 
-equal to any citizens in any other part of the world, and thet·efm·e it is 
urged that a scheme for the education and training of offiem·:~ shouJ,l 
be prepared immediately, and the present provision for th~ I11dianization 
<1f eight units does not keep pace with the. growth ami J.evelopment of the 
Constitution. But it is not to be supposed that the growth nud develop· 
nwnt of the Constitution is satisfactory and that Indianiza.tion is satisfactory. 
Therefore it is necessary to urge on the attention of the Government 
that the present step taken in Indianizing eight units if:! mo~t unsa.tis 
factory. Number 5 says that Officers' 1,raining Corps should be establish· 
ed in all universities in British India and that compulsory military should be 
made the rule in the case of all university students who are physically tit. 
That is a very important point. Officers when they have to lead men require 
a wider knowledge of things round about them. They must be edueated ; 
young rp.en and such young men at·e available in out• unive1·sities. Thet•efore 
it is urged that Officers' Training Corps should be established in the univer· 
sities, and further it is provided that compulsory milital'y training should be 
made the rule in all the universities in the case of students who are physi· 
cally fit. You may perhaps like me to say a few words on this point. All 
of you perhaps know that a few universities have expressed their desii·e to 
get their young men trained. vVe know that the University of ~\fadras and 
the University of Allahabad have passed resolutions in that connection, urging 
()n the attention of Government the necessity of training all young men 
-of the university. In my university-the Bombay university-the question 
was moved by our president, but unfortuna_tely it was lest by one vote . 
. Arguments were urged that this kind of compulsory military training is 
-out of vogue and that this conscription of intellectuals is abominable. of 
.course, very high-sounding words were used and the effect was that the 
Senate of the- Univet·sity of Bombay was equally divided. But lmay urge 
()n behalf of y~ung men with whom I have had the privilege of coming into 
.contact to say that these young men are very enthusiastic. They feel that 
they are not allo\vecl to rise to the height of manhood by being pl'Eveuted 
from getting the training which they wish for so. very ardently. Not only 
that but those who know young men know it perfectly well- 1 don't mean 
to say that parents do not know their young men-that they are very 
·desirous of not only defending their countl·y, but to say to foreigners 
that here we Indians a·J·e prepared to take any risk in the cttnse of 
()Ur :Motherland. \Vhen such is the case before us, with what 
face can the universities deny· them the pl'ivilege of serving theit· 
(}Ountry ? There are universities like that of Bombay and others 
which do not pays sufficient attention. to the · p.,y;.:hology of young 
men or of the rising generation. Let them bear in mind that uuless 
they pay more attention-perhaps and I wish that it· should uot luppen 

. -this, I mean, the training and opening theE~e arms to our university 
.students is perhaps a remedy against anarchical movements. lf all tho 
enthusiasm and all the nergy of many of these so-called misguide youths 
had found its way into the army they instead of being the enemies of the 
-country would have been the best benefactors of the country. Therefore 
it is urged that compulsory military training should be made the rule 

. in the case of all university students who are· physically tit. I hope that 
th~ l:ucknow University wijluot take long in passing this t•esolution and 
brmgmg p1·e.ssure on the Government of their province and the ( :overnment 
of India. afterwards. Provision is made for those who are sufferin'"', who 
may not be asked to go through that hard training. 'V4leU I was c~min~ 
to the platform 1 was asked as to what I would do with regarcl to the lady 
students. ln every university the number of lady students i:o; incrcasill"'· 
Shall we submi~ them to this military training? If 1 am ailowcd to say ~' 

· 1 should do so !f they so desire.· (IIcar. hear.) Bnt at the sanw time I 
.am led to believe that t!t,tt time lms not ~ct nl'l'ivcJ to mak(~ it compul.-;nJ'Y 
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·On them to pass through military training. It is a matter for satisfaction 
.that· instead of coming into line with young men, they are desirous to be 
trained as girl guides. I find in different parts of the country not only boy 
scouts, but also girl guides following in the way of boy scouts. I am 
told that even in this city there are many young girls who are desirous of 
undergoing that training. Perhaps we can wait a little before we can make 
it compulsory on ladies to undergo such training. I wish that the time 
would soon come when they can undergo this military training, though in a 
.slightly different form. Number 3 runs thus: That proper and well
-equipped colleges should be established, and a definite programme for 
military education should be prepared. 'Vhen all these young men are 
·desirous of receiving education, provision has got to be made for it by ins
tituting different colleges for their training. The so-called military college 
.at Dehra Dun is no military college, I am told. But still if my information 
is correct, we do not want such pseudc-colleges at all, or colleges which are a 
misnomer. If you allow me to proceed I should like to draw your attention 
.to the last tliree recommendations and they appertain to the financial side. 
Number 7 says: That the question of the financial ·liability of India to 
the ·British Exchequer for British troops should be referred for examination 
to a Commission on which Indians should be adequately represented· At 
present British troops when they are being trained in England require certain 
money being spent over them in England. It is open for us to find out 
whether the amount spent on them is adequate or not. And therefore it is 
suggested that this question should be referred to a Commission on which 
Indians are adequately represented. Number, 9 says: That Military 
ExpenditUl'e be reduced to Rs. 50 crores as recommended by the Inchcape 
Committee, that the possibilities of a further reduction be examined and that 
the scheme for the Indianization of the army should be adequately financed. 
ltr is common knowled¥e that sometime ago the committee called the Inchcape 
Committee was asked to examine military expenditure. Military expen· 

· -diture stands at 67 or 68 Cl'Ores and the recommendation of the Committee 
was that as soon as it was possible, it should be reduced to 50 Cl'Ores. · But 
even now this step has not been taken. A little reduction has been made. 
But this redu~tion should be immediately made and the possibility of a further 

-reduction should be examined. It is therefore indicated that the Federation 
is not satisfied with the reduction already made, but it further wishes that 
the question should be examined by a Committee, if necessa~ry. But there is 
a proviso that all this idea of economy, or anxiety for economy should not 

· ·come in the way of the recommendations that precede, and therefore it is 
said thltt the scheme for Indianization should be adequately financed. It is 
indicated here that if all the economies are practised, people will be ready 
to furnish all the money for training Indians. of different ranks of different . 
arms. Number 8 'ays: That the strength of the Indian Army should be 
determined with reference to the needs of Jndia for her internal security and 
safety against fm1eign aggression, and should not be based upon considera
tions of the needs of the other parts of the Empire. It is a well-know fact 
that· the strength of the army, or of the determination of the strength of the 
army is dominated by the fact that India forms part of a vast Empire .. 
India woul<l willingly be quite ready to bear the 'burden of defending the 
Empire, whenever it is necessary. This has been indicated and proved in ' 
the last war. But it is no good reason to throw on India expenditure 
which is not legitimate as indicHted in that part. You will see that all these 

·Considerations are abso]utely necessary and it is urged that the Govern• 
ment of India: should follow the recommendations and that unless the 
Government of India does so the Federation will not feel satisfied. Gentle .. 
men, I leave this proposition i:l your ,hands, and I hope that it will be 
accepted with ac?lamation. (Cheers.) . · 

Major 
. said:-

Major D. R. Ranjit Singh. 
D. R. Ranjitsingh (Allahabad) in seconding the resolution 

Mr. President, Brother Delegates, Vtdie3 and Gentlemen,-The resolu· 
tion that I have the honour to second has been placed before you and my pro-
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llecessor has already explained the .various. sections of. this resolution iu very 
O'Ood and lucid language. I therefore pwpose only to place n. few geneml 
~bservations on this subject which I consider is really the main·sprinu· of 
home rule or self-government not only for this country,. but for any cou~1try 
in the world. The question of military policy, in my humLle opinion also, 
Sir, is the true key to give us an idea as to how far the Government is prepar· 
ed to take us into confidence aud to gmnt us self-government. The question 
before us has engaged our attention, I believ~, ever since we started our 
agitation in the first Congress, and I would ask the house to pause and 
consider what progress have we b~en able to make. Tho other day Sir 
Sivaswamy Aiyer in a series of articles wrote elaborately on the question and 
placed the whole history -of the present situation before us. It is only since 
the last few years that they have allowed,-so to say, given a sort of eye· 
wash to this vast country-a few students to be taken . in the so-called 
military school, as the mover has rightly called it, in Debra Dun. The 
eight units that have been proposed to be lndianized will take an almost 
indefinitely long time, not less than 20 to 25 years, to come *into existence. 
Now we have proved our ability and our fitness almost in every other branch. 
·we have had one of us governing a province. 'Ve have had our lnLlian 
bretht·en sitting ·on the Executive Council of the Viceroy, sitting on more 
important bodies such as the League of Nations and so forth. Is it not 
something·· very serious for us that during the last 15.0 .years there has hardly 
been one Indian who .has been thought tit enough to command a single 
regiment ? I have ·also had personal experience of serving in a regiment 
myself as a medical officer, when I offered my services honorarily during 
the last Great .,Var. I do not want to mention names, but I wish to ~ay 
that at that time I was a party to a private talk with nn Indian officer. lt 
was just then when this movement was given efi'ect tothat an European 
officer asked this Indian officer whether he thought Indians ·were fit enough 
to hold the command of a ·regiment. As. it. was a. private atlair the Indian 
officer told him : ' Sir, I would like to be straightforward, ' and he said 
he ha(l. been about .W years in the army, and he· thought he was fit 
enough to command his.regiment and do any work that might be expected 
of another. It is really an irony of fate . that when our. young men 
and our universities in the wlwle country ha.ve been crying hoarse oyer 
the question ·of being allowed to serve their country, and of being allowed 
to be trained in the. defence of their own country, I fail to understand 
why and what there should be between them and the powers·that-be to 
let them go ahead in .the line for which they are so keen. The mover 
has already placed before you the question of the second line of defence 

, and the first line o~ defenc~. Now I admit that the question is not such 
as can be Judged in a very ordinary way, and without giving to it 
a~ .great <.t'eal of serious thought and attention. I. am not· one of those 
who believe that we can · Indianize the army within the twinkling of an 
eye. I know that eveu to become a :fi.eld oftict·r it takes at least about 15 to 
2U years. Therefore it is not that I am speaking only for the sake of agita· 
tion, but I do want this bouse to think that admitting that it takes about 
20 years to resch to the rank of a commander, well, if the speed with which 
those things have been given to us is not accelerated and if 've are nut given 
the representation that the country needs it really means shelving the ques· 
tion almost indefinitely. A country where we have thousands of foreign 
forces to defend us, and where 've have Leen deiuandiug this right-which, I 
s~y, is the birthl'ight of. every nation-\~'ill certainly not rest contented if thP 
bovernment does not listen to these demands. I have also been 
connected .with the advisory committee of the United Provinces Terri· 
torial. Force by. virtue of my being a nominated president. And in tl1at 
~omm1t!ee We have had a long questionnaire sent to us from the committee 
m Dellu where we have sent our recommendations and I do hope that 
at least this great difference that is L>ein()' observed in the Auxiliary 
force and in the Indian. Territorial force fo~ W}Jich they come out with 
nu~erous pretences saym~. that it would not be possible to w01·k with 
lnchans and Europeans JOming the same force, would be done away with, 
and I do hope that this big committee will pave its way to satisfy the 
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demands of those Indians who · are fit in every other way, but are not given 
the same status as the metnbors of the Auxiliary Force are. As the president 
and some friends have requested that I should express these ideas in the 
vernacular for the benefit of our Kisan delegates I will try and do so now. 
(ChEJers.) 

The Depressed Classes.· 

PROF. C. H. BHA:~NU .. 

P1;of. C. H. Bhannu (Berar) in movmg the resolution on the 
elevation of the Depressed Classes, said:-

:\lr. President, Fellow-Ddegates, Ladies and Gentlemen,-The 
resolution which I have been called upon to move runs as follows:-

The Federation expresses its deep sympathy with the Depressed 
Classes, abhors the ungodly and unholy sentiment that any 
section of humanity is untouchable, and calls upon the Hindu 
community to e~ert to the utmost of their power to undo the 
grievous wrong done to them and take .all possible steps . to 
ameliorate their condition socially, educationally.ancl economically .. 

Gentlemen, you must have seen from the copy of the printed .agenda 
that is placed into your .han~ls that it was Mr. G. K. Devadhar .who 
was to speak on this .important resolutiou. · vVhen I entered this hall 
I expected, as you· must have also expected, that we would have a delicious 
feast full of delicacies, spicy, pungent and savoury drinks. nut fates have 
01:dained it otherwise. However, I do not regret for this particul~r 
chauge and that for the very simple roasoll that the question has been 
agitating our mil)ds for nearly sixty OJ' seventy years and therefore no 
elaborate argument . is n.ecei'sary to prove the validity of this particular 
pi'oposition. vVhat nation is there, what race of cultivated men is there 
who would like to see a blot of this particular type on their culture, on theh~ 
educational and political activities ? \ Ve find amongst us six crores of 
men-six hundred million. humau beit1gs, or if you take it otherwise, 
nearly the whole of the ]Jombay Presidency-without any education 
whatever, wallowing in ignomnce and abject poverty , and struggling 
very hard to maintain their body and soul together. Time was when our 
own Hindu cnlture allowefl all the so·called lower classe~ to raise 
themselves even .to very high emiuence. Take the instance of Valmild. By 
means of his sheer intelligence and work he was able to raise himself 
to the position of very high eminence and he became a prophet or .ris/d. 
IJook at Vyas, the same J)light be said of him. 'Vhat does ~:Sri Krishna say in. 
the lJlzagavat Gita? He says that educated men, men of light and leading,. 
men of eulture, 1lo not make any ditlerence between the high-born llndthe Iow
borJ;t. Hunning down along the stream of time, you find Buddha tt·ying his 
level best to ameliomte the condition of tho poor. Comi1ig down to .the 
thirteenth century you will find throughout the Indian continent a protestant 
movement headed by several sages. poets, prophets and saints. Here in this. 
very prov.inee there ·was born ancl brought np Tulsi Das who tried. his best 
to raise the condition of the poor. L know Maharashtra well and there· 
fore if you run along with me to l\Iaharashtra you will timl from the 
12th Ol' lath. century down to the 17th '~galaxy of saints and poets trying 
to preach one particular doctrine. J will give a quotation from Tukaram, one 
of the greatest poets in '·}.IaharashtJ a. He says God makes no distinetion what· 
soever Letwecn the high-born and the low-bom but simply looks to the charac· 
tor, work,sa~ritice and service to humanity of men. lt is for .this reason that 
we find in .:\Iaharashtra that the <..li~tanco between the so-called low classes, 
the untouchables and the so-called upptw cla$-ses is far less than what obtains 
in Bengal Ol' what obtains in ~Iadras. l do not know anything of U. P~ 
Why is this? [t issimply because our saints, our philosophers and poets 
had tried their best to wipe out this particular blot. .,Yhen the English 
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rule began in this country we find the educated people were agitating their 
minds to solve this particular problem and to better the Jot of the de· 
pressed classes. '.fhe Congress and the Liberal l?ederation have taken 
up this question .. At .the very outset of my speech I said that this 
resolution did not require any elaborate argument from me. By that 
1 meant to convey that instead ot moving this resolution, seconding 
and supporting it aud tPlling people that we passed a particular re· 
solution, let us try to wpri{ earnestly and solve this particular problem. 

·You may have read the story of Ned, a slave boy in America. He was 
ambitious enough to better his ow11 condition. Therefore he went one day 
to a liberal-minded man and asked him to teach the three R's. 1'hat 
man said that he would be willing to do so, but on one condition. The 
·Condition was that this particular slave boy should teach another slave boy 
the very lesson that he learnt ,at the feet of this liberal-minded gentleman. 
'1'his process went on steadily during the last thirty or forty years with 
the result that today you have in the midst of the slave population of 
America a large class of people who not only know the three H.'s but 
.£lre well educated in the universities. They have also bettered their 
position socially and economically, and, to a certain extent, politically also. 
What I mean is that the first thing that every one who calls himself a 

, Liberal has to do is to take up at least one depressed class boy and teach him 
-not only to read and write but also habits-Q£ cleanliness and thrift, to 
.teach him to change gradually his habits of life and manners and customs. 
If we do that on the condition that was laid on N eel, the slave boy of America, 
I think very soon this question will be solved, and these people would come 
forward and would be looked upon as equals by the higher classes. In 
this connection I have come to know froin a certain gentleman of .1\Ialabar 
how these untouchables are treated there, partly for one reason and 
partly for· another. His reason is that they do not take care of them
selves. If they go to the schools that have been opened by the Government, 
and if they take advantage of the facilities that are placed at their disposal, it 
will be very easy for them to mend their position and raise themselves. Partly 
the fault lies on us also, on the social and religious conditions. Some people 
say: ''These men ought to be kept at a distance. Even their shadow should 

. not be allowed to come near us." We are to blame for this condition. This is 
more .or less a social problem. It is more or less to, be discussed on the 
platform of the social confl'rence. At the same time, it l1as some political 
importance. How can we go before the Government and before the nation 
.and say: "All the 21 or 22 crores of people in this country are of one 
mind," when there are more than six crores amongst us who are simply 
thinking of. improving the interests of theil' own community at the sacrifice 
of general improvement ? What chances are there for us if we appeal 
for the redress1of our political grievances when these people are not raised ? 
'Therefore. it is our bounden duty to request specially these depressed cl~sses, 
which do not take kindly to education, to go to schools, to sen that they 
.go to schools, and to see that they take advantage of the facilities that are 
.Placed at their disposal. When these men become wealthy and masters of 
thousands and lakhs this problem of untouchability will wipe itself out. 
'fherefore, the first thing that I wouid suggest is that we should go to 
these people and educate them in the first instance, not only in the simple 
three R's, but also give them lessons of cleanliness and high morals. \Vhen 
this done I think this question will be solved. \Vith these few words, 
gentlemen, I commend this resolution to you and I hope after it has been 
.seconded and supported you will pass it with one mind. 

THAKUR HANU.I\IAN SINGH. 
. '1'~1ak?r Hanuman Singh, 1\f. L. C., (Lucknow), seconded the resolutio11 
m a Hmth spee~h. In the course of his sper.ch he said that Hindu society 
had been l1andhng this problem from time immemorial, but it was a matter 
·of regre~ that the desired success could not be achieved. He t•efHred t() the 
observatiOn of :Mahatma Gandhi to the effect that it wns in .J'etribution for 
sue~ treatment of lndia~s that they were being so unjustly treated in South 
Afnca. He reca)led wtth sorrow the statement of General Smuts that if the 
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. distinction of 'high' and 'low' was made by Indians amongst themselves then 
there was no ground for Indians objecting to such a distinction being observed 
in South Africa. The speaker was strongly of opinion that Indians could 
not be considered fit for Swaraj until the so-:::alled depressed classes were 
treated with equality by all other classes of Indians. He further recalled 
with surprise the fact that such classes of Indians were regarded as untouch-
.ables so long as they stuck to their religion and the same individuals were 
treated with great respect when they became Christians or :Thfahomedans 
and happened to hold some high offices. The speaket' also drew the attentiou 
of the a uclience to the objection raised lately in the U. P. Legislative Council 
on the Government's putting a member of the Salvation Army in charge 
of Bhantus intended to be sent to the Anclamans. He asserted that it was 
a matter of extreme regtet that no Hindu or lVIahomedan was forthcoming 
to accompany.the Bhantus to save them froin the possibility of their going out 
of their own religious fold. 1\Iuch harm had been done to India, he said, by 

. such treatment of Indians by Indians, and if still nothing was done to bring 
the depressed classes on an equal footing with all, still greater harm would 
follow. 

.l\IR. G. K. GADGIL. 

:;.ur. G. K. Gaclgil (Poona), in supporting the resolution, said:-
.l\lr. President·, Fellow-Liberals, Ladies and Gentlemen,-The pro· 

position has been placed before you by an able Sansluit scholar, Professor' 
.Bhannu. It has been seconded by Thakur Hanuman Singh in a lucid and 
moving speech. It has become an all-important question with us now • 

. The whole nation has been set athinking about it since it has been made 
.a political question, apart from its being a question for the social conference. 
Since .l\Iahatma Gandhi has made it popular every one is thinking what to 
do with our suppressed or depressed classes. rrhe question has two aspects. 
The first· is the social aspect and the second is the political aspect whi~h you 
cannot afford to neglect when you are thinking of self·government. On the 
social side of it, I have just been told by Panclit Jagat Narain that the 
question is not so acute nor so serious in these provinces as it is either in -
the .l\Iadras Presidency or in the Maharashtra. In these provinces I hear 
there is no objection to a man belonging to the depressed classes coming 
near your house or compound or even walking into it. . Only you will not 
allow him to enter your place of worship or to go inside the ch rwlca or inside 
the kitchen. About the conditions that prevail in Maharashtra I am very 
familiar as I have been intimately connected with the movement for the 
last twenty years. I am connected with the associations for the depressed 
-classes and their meetings and their work, and therefore I may tell you that 
this question has assumed a two~fold aspect there-a question that by now 
has suppressed their condition has affected their very mentality and also the 
relations as between the highm· classes and the depressed classes. What 
happens if a man of the depressed classes comes into the street wishing to have 
a talk with you? They have become so degraded that before they enter your 
compound they will shout out to find whether you are willing to allow him to 
enter your compound or not. If you will ask him to enter your house or 
-come into. the verandah he will say: 11 I shall not come and pollute your 
house." This is the mental degradation to which the higher castes have 
pressed down these c~mmunities. rrhey are not allowed to use the Dharm- , 
shalas, ghats and other public places, a right which every one can claim and 
legitimately claim as long as he is paying taxes to the Government. They 
are not allowed to use the water-pipes and water-taps laid by the municipal 
department which are usecl by the three higher castes particularly. So far 
as the Kurmis :M:ahrattas are concerned their children are not allowed to sit 
aml receive edu~ation in the schools that are conducted by local boards 
and municipalit~es. If they go there, the children of the higher classes will 
leave the institution. In spite of the doctrine of inside conscience and other 
high-sounding epithets with· which the non-cooperation movement has been 
invested by its great apostle, Gnjarat itself is not willing to admit the children 

. of the (lcpresscd Classes into national schools. Mahatma Gandhi has 
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bitterly c.omplained against it. There is no getting over the fact that these
things have happened. In a municipality in the Kasik district all the 
B1·abmin councillors l'esigned because two men belonging to the depressed 
classes were elected - one was Ilominatecl and the other was elected. This 
social degradation has permeated the whole strata of the three or four upper 
classes and the depressed classes. Now the most extraordinary thing is that 
among the depressed classes themselves the Chamars, the Bhangi~ and others 
will not touch each other. Each one of them considers himself to be polluted 
by a man from the other caste. Efforts are being made by Govemment as 
well as . by social reformers to raise them. lily friend Dr. Paranjpye, as 
.Minister oi Education in Bombay, started a hostel for them. 'Vhat was the 
phenomenal experience ? The very first· day the people of the depressed 
classes and the children of the depressed classes rose i~ revolt, saying that they 
wouldinot eat food cooked by Chamars. They had to anange for Brahmins or 
other higher class cooks to cook the food ior them. This is what happened in. 
Bombay very recently among themselves, because there is. this gradation of 
society. So the work before us is of a two fold character, viz., to ask the 
depressed classes to give up the idea of untouchability as betw<:;en the untouch· 
abies and to ask the higher classes to bring the depressed classes nearer them 
and to remove their untouchability.· There is not much untouchability in the 
United Provinces and in some other provinces. But the worst evil is to be 
found in l\fadras and in the Maharashtra. This is a task which it is the 
duty of the upper classes and highf'r classes to undertake. I do not very 
much sympathize with the wording at the commencement of the resolution,. 
viz., the Federation expresses its deep sympathy. ·we have been expt·essing 
sympathy all along. I would rather prefer the words at the end of the· 
resolution, viz., " to take all possible steps." vYhat are we going to do as 
practical men? Are we going to start schools for them? Are we going to 
make their condition better in schools. Are we going to allow them to }Jave 
water from public places? These are efforts, these are courses which I say 
you have in fact been urging upon the higher classes all this time. . 

Then there is the other question, viz., the political aspect of it. Poli· 
tically also this is a drawback and the only parallel that suggests itself is the· 
opposition of the Orangemen and the Ulstermen to the liberation of Catholic 
Ireland. Any attempt that was made to unite Ireland politically and make· 
it a free nation the British Government. has hampered at every step. This 
will be a political question which we will have to solve when the question of 
Swaraj comes for determination. vVhat is going to be the condition of· the 
.depressed cla!:ses when you are· to be given the freedom of men? That 
question you will have to solve along with other communities. Since the 
days after the union any attempt that was made to ui1ite Ireland politically 
and make it a free nation was hampered at every step. to this question of 
the depressed classes will also. be a political question which we will have to· 
solve when .the question of Swaraj comes up for our determination. 'Vhat is 
gojng to be . the condition of the depressed classes when you a:re going to be 
given the freedom of men? That question you will have to solve along with 
the other communities. But the question of untouchability within the 
Hindu community will prove to be a serious question if you will remember· 
that about eight lakhs of the untouchables or Audi Dravidas in the ~Iadras. 
Presidency declared that they would die to the last man fighting if they were 
.refused the elementary rights of citizenship .. vVhen such is the position it is. 
now your duty to make amends for it with .all the earnestness of which you 
are capable. This question cuts you in two ways. The question has another· 
serious aspect. even more important than the question of Swaraj. vVhy 
should Englishmen .tell you that there are socially depressed classes among 
you '_Vhen they are ti·eati~~ us as politica1ly depressed classes ? 'Vhy should 
Englishmen not say: " I here are people so dirty among you tl1at you your •. 
selves do not admit them into society. Then why should we allow you to 
build bungalows near us in the Kenya Highlands and in other places ?" The 
answer to this will be only one ~nd that is : ''vVe do not recognize these 
differences am?ng ourselves. vYe are doing our best to wipe out the blot . 

. _'N e are determmed to take our proper place among the nations of the world.'t-
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vVith these words, gentlemen, I commend this resolution to your 
acceptance. 

The PteBident:-l have great pleasure to ask the Hon'ble Raja Sir 
Hampal Singh to speak on this resolution. He is not yet quite one of us 
as a delegate. I suppose you will all allow him to speak on this resolution. 

HON. HAJ A SIR RAl\IP AL SINGH. 

The Hon'ble Raja Hir Rampal Singh (Hai B~reli, U. P.), on being 
requested to speak on this resolution, delivered a speech in Hindustani. ln 
the course of his speech he said that he would strive to raise the depressed 
classes, but not because it was necessary to do so for the achievement of self· 
government. Swaraj, he said, was their birth-right and they would continue 
to demand it in spite of drawbacks in the country. He would insist on uplift· 
ing these classes simply .on account of the consideration that all men born 
in the same country and on the same land should be treated with equality 
irrespective of any distinction whatsoever. It was, he said, their religious 
duty to treat them in that way and it was gross injustice to regard their own 
brethren as untouchables. Referring'to some observations in the Lee Com· 
mis~ion's re1~o1't to the effect that Englishmen should be attended to by 
English medical officet·s and not by Indians, the speaker asserted that that 
was the 1esult of our own doing, namely, their ill-treatment of their own 
brethren. Raja Sir Rampal SiJ?.gh also did not take ~eriously the danger of 
their conversion to other religions and he would not be moved· at the condi
tion of the depressed classes for fear of that. He would only insist on raising 
them because his conviction was that it was inhuman to treat their brethren 
in the way in which they were being treated. He theref< r J strongly sup· 
port~l the resolution. · 

DR. P. D. KAKKAR. 

Dr. P. D. Kak'kar (Lucknow) also supported the resolution in a:n-Urdn 
speech. He said that so long as they could not raise the depressed classes 
they could not get Swaraj. He then expressed his views in a IJOem specially 
composed for the occasion which was much appreciated by the audience .. 

The- resolution was then put to the conference and carried. 

X.-Economic Development and Swadeshi. 

:MH. C. S. DEOLE. 

Mr. C. S. Deole (Bombay),-in moving the resolution, said :-
~. · .Mr. President, Brother Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen,-The resol u .. 

bon ·which has been entrusted to me reads thus : 
(a) The :~federation desires to impress 'bclUc'llly upon the people and· 

the Governm3nt the urgent necessity of measures of economic 
amelioration, including the improvement of agriculture, the 
development of cooperation, the organization .of capita] and 
the encouragement of manufacturing and cottage inclustrie~. 

(b} The Federation is in full sympathy with the S1vadeshi movement 
and urges both the people and the Government to give pre· 
ference to the product;; of lndian industry even at a sacrifice. 

Sir,· to rile it appears that this resolution is more important tban·an 
its predecessors, and that is for two reasons. Yon have been all along dealin()' 
with political resolutions. lEven the last proposition which was a social one wa~ 
given a political aspect. This resolution has for its object the economic 
development of the country. The country is suffering from political domina
tion as well_as economic domination. This resolution has for its object the 
removal of the· economic domination of the foreign people. It was said by 
the late Mr. Hanade that. economic domination is more dangerous than poli·· 
tical domination, because it is more insidious and is not felt. Besides, the 
political-structure can be erected only on an economic basis. If there is no 
ecotl9micbasis no political structure can be erected. I will tell you later on .. 
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.as I proceed, that without an economic basis you cannot progress. Then if I 

.am to compare this resolution with the Congre.-,s resolutions, I.wish to say that 
this resolution corresponds to the Cbarkha resolution of the Congress. 'Vha.t 
does ~Iahatma Gandhi say, and why does he want· the Charh:ha? He 
says that it will gire an economic lever to the poor people in their inter
val of no work. I won't say unemployment. llut there are large intervals 
in the case of the poor people in India. Only these poor people have 
nu work whatsoever, and they are not e.c'l.ming anything. )Iahatma 
Gandhi's idea is that the Charkha 'vill supply . them with the means 
of earning something during these periods of no work. Our Charkha is 
this economic development. How are we going to bring it about? 
It is said that this resolution impresses upon the Government as well as 
upon the people the urgent necessity of measures of economic ameliOI·:.ttiou. 
'Vhat is meant hy economic amelioration? I shall briefly state what 
economic amelioration means. Economic amelioration means only takina 
.steps to secure every measure for satisfying the primary wants of th: 
people. ·what are the urgent primary wants? You want enough food, 
enough clothing and enough shelter-in other words, you require enough 
.supply of food, clothing and housing accommodation. If these tbJ·ee primary 
W<tnts of the people are· satisfied they would feel happy. This resolution has 
for its objective the supply of these three things. For that the statistical 
data are uot available. We have been very poor in this country so far as 
these data are concerned. Laterly there h£"!-S been a crop of these data. 
·we don't know what om national wealth is. 'V e have got certain figures, 
and we know what the income per head of the population is. But there has 
·been a great divergence on this point. The figure that was calculated by 
Dadabhoi Naoroji was put down at Rs. 18 per head of the population as the 
annual average income per annum. At the time of Lord Curzon some 
investigations were made, and only. the result was made known. But the 
J.'esearches, the evidence, and the material were not made available. Then 
about the year l9i)0 the figure was put down at Rs. 27.• During this year 
particuhtrly in 1924 you know there has been the Indian Taxation Enquiry 
Committee sitting and trying to collect e~idence. They are also collecting 
material and our president is a member of that committee. They have very 
recently issued a questionnaire. Now if you go through that questionnaire 
_you would find that there are various estimates given for the· consideration 
of the people. Mr. Findlay Shin·as has put down the figure of average 
national income per hPad at Rs. 14f). He has taken the figure at once from 
Rs. 27 to Rs. 146. You have to find out whether it is conect. There are 
other estimates which put down the figure at · Rs. 44 and Rs. 46. .A . .nyway 
it is not our purpose to go into the details and find it out. Our 
purpose will be served if we bear in mind that the figures so far as tl1ese 
important considerations are concerned are not available, and we shall 
have to work in that direction before we are able to find out the economic 
c·ondition of the people. "\Veil then, what is proposed in this resolution 
for the betterment of the economic condition of the people ? · The improve
ment of agriculture, the development of co-operation and the organization of 
capital and the encomagement of manufacturing and cottage industries. The 
1irst two remedies go together. The impro~ement of agriculture is essential 
because that is the largest industry of the country. Nearly 70 per cent. of 
the population is engaged in tJ1at industry. How are you going to improve 
it?. What is the uecrssity and what the condition in these provinces of the 
agriculturist is I don't know. But of the ryotwari systems in the presi· 
dencies where it prevails, I can say something. Their condition is very 

· ·dP.plorable. Here the agriculturists have no occupancy rights, and how 
.that affects their condition ig to be imagined. But whatever measures 
you may propose you find one difficulty in their way. If their lot is to be 
Improved they want money. If a(l'riculture is to be improved they want 
.money. . Then it .is proposed that cooperation will .help them. You know 
•Coopet:atiOn Was mtroduced into this country in the year 1004. It Jms 
bce~1 m existe~1ce i in this country for. over 20 years. Has it been able to 
achieve the obJect for which. it was introduced in this country, namely, 
to help the agriculturists ? So far as BomlJay is concerned I can tell you 
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that it has not materially helped the agriculturists. 'Vhat they want is 
money always. The improvement ?f agricultu!e mea_ns better farming and 
better markettina. For better farmmg manure IS reqmred and a better type of 
implements. F;r that they require money. To a certain ex~ent this is 
supplied by cooperation. The cooperative societies are able to supply small 
sums for the improvement of agriculture. But they want large sums because 
permanent improvements cannot be brought about without large 1mms. I 

. know of a case where the landlord has introduced certain improvements in his 
lands and has improved and bettered his condition to such an extent that 
where he was getting Rs. 300 .as income, he is now getting Rs. 3,000. He 
has improved his income 10 times. Then he wanted to introduce im-

. provements in other lands. The improvements that he made were confined 
to 21 acres, but he had more lands. He went to the co-operative societies 
and wanted about Rs. 50,000 by two instalments of Rs. 25,000 each. The CO· 

·operative societies would not lend him Rs. 50,000. He went to the Director 
of Agriculture,- but he could not find money. That man is even now help
less. He is not able to introduce any improvements in lands which still 
remain uncultivated. 'Vhat is the remedy? That is about forming land 

-banks which will be able to give large sums spread over a number of years, 
. the repayment of which will be m~d~ by small instalments.· Unless such 
bariks are established in this country, by Government, of course,-no one 
p~rson or group of persons will he able to establish· such a bank,-unless 

_land banks are established for the improvement of agricultlll'e, the desired 
·'improvement will not come about. · 

, Then there is the cooperative movement. So far as cooperation is 
concerned, I will say more impression is required in the case of the people 
than in the ,ease of the Government. Governm~nt have been doing whatever 
is necessary in the cause of co-operation. But our people have not been 
paying adequate attention to that movement. If co-operation is developed 
properly in this country, it will be a source of economic amelioration, and 
.at the same time valuable education in citizenship. So we must pay as 
much attention to the development of co-operation as possible. Then comes 
the question of the organization of capital. That is a very big problem,_ 
the organization of capital. • How is the capital to come ? In two ways, 
by mobilizing indigenous capital from indigenous sources, and allo\ving 
foreign capital to come. \\"ith regard to foreign capital you know there is 
a committ'3e sitting to consider the question of foreign capital, and you must 
have read the questionnaire that has been published very recently in the 
papers. So far as the mobilization of indigenous capital i-, concerned, Govern
ment must com~ to help us, not that there is no capital in the country. You 
know that there are 25 crores lying in the Savings Bank. They are available 
·for the Government, but they are not available for the people for the develop
ment of industries and agriculture. Sometimes it is more than Rs. 25 crores. 
'Vhy are these. sums not available to people, because people have no con
fidence? So if Government guarantees interest on sums lent out to these con
-cerns, then truly will money be forthcoming. The agriculturist whom I 
instanced applied to the Bombay Government for guaranteed interest only. 
Government would not come forward. If Government had come forward in 
his case, he would surely have got Rs. 1 lakh easily. So in the case of 
indigenous capital if that capital is to be mobilized and made available for 
the purpose of industries and agriculture, then Government must help in 
such a way ·as to create confidence in the .people, so that they may invest 
their money i~ these coneerns. So far as foreign capital is concerned that is 
a very big pro~lem. · The questionnaire is divided into two or three import· 
ant parts. They say, what are the forms of capital which are unobjection
able to you? \Yhat are the forms of foreign capital which should come into 
this country which are objectionable, but for 'vhich you would propose your 
{)Wn safegnards and your objections? But I can tell you that foreirrn capital 
·\-rill be acceptable ~o us in every case, provided the managem;nt of that 
capital i.;; not in foreign hands. If we bear in mind this one thing, I think 
we shall be able to answer all questions with regard to the brinainrr in of 
foreign capital. If foreign capital it5 allowed to come, you may giv~ a0 little 
more rate of interest, but the manage~ent of the capital must be in the 
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hands of the Indian people. If that one con:lition is satisfied, all the 
advantages that will accrue from indigenous capital will also accrue from 
foreign capital. 

Then comes the question of the encouragement of manufacturing and 
cotta"e industries. Now the prhiciple of encouraging industries is accepted 
by Government and by our Indian legislatures. In· order· to develop 
industries protection is required. The principle of protection is accepted by 
the Indian Legislatures and by the Government of India. 'rherefore encour
agement of Indian industries is in a way accepted in principle, but whether 

·that encouragement will be available to the people at every time is a question. 
- There are various smaller industries which are not being developed for want 

of encouragement. Of course, that will not be the concern of the Indian Legis~ 
latures. That wm·come Wlder the jurisdiction of the Directors of Industries 

- in various provinces. It is their business to find out the various smaller 
cottage industries that are languishing. · 

- Then we go to the second part 9£ the resolution. The Federation is in 
full sympathy with the Swad.eshi movement and urges both the people and 
the Government to give preference to the products of Indian industries even 
at a sacrifice. 'Nell, in the first part of the resolution we have asked for the 
encouragement of our industries. Following that encouragement we ask for· 
encouragement from a different source altogether. Here you appeal to 
'patriotic feelings, that if real economic encouragerpent in the form of help is. 
not forthcoming, then it appeals to you that you should on patriotic grounds 
make a sacrifice, encourage your own industries and buy things which are 
made in this country by paying a higher price. It amounts to saying that 
even though. things which are made in India are dearer than things made in 

·foreign countries, you should go in for those things. That is what is said in 
this resolution. These patriotic motives have been us~d in several countries. 
and they will be used, ·but I want to warn you against one thing. These 
patriotic motives do not help anyone for a long time. I will tell you an instance~ 
·When non-cooperation was at its height, then Bombay merchants in the 
. Girgaon area which corresponds to your Ganeshkan~ in Lucknow, made a 

•. rule in their association that no foreign cloth would be sold in any of their shops~ 
That was observed for one year. At the end ·of that year the association 
again met and considered their decision again. \Vhat did they-decide? They 
said, We won't say that foreign cloth may be sold, but we shall simply remove 
the condi'tioa that foreign cloth should not be sold in any of these shops. 
On the very first day the resolu"tion was cancelled, thousands of foreign made 

· dhotis were sold in the Girgaon area. What does it teach ? It teaches that 
if you depend upon patriotic motives for a long time, they won't be of help 
to you. The life of all pe1·sons in India and everywhere is based upon 

·economic considerations. It is the economic considerations that weigh with 
·men more than even patriotic considerations. So if you want to develop your 
· industries, you must develop them on proper economic lines. These crutches 
·will not be of help to you for a long time. I don't mean to say that they will 
not be of help to you for some time; surely they will be of help to you for 
some time. You should go in for Swadeshi things even at a saerifice, but you 
should try to improve your industries and your agriculture by adopting 
proper economic measures. -· If these measures are adopted, then alone the 
salvation of the country is assu1•ecl; otherwise the economic salvation of our· 
country will not be assured. With these words, gentlemen, I commend this 
resolution for. your acceptance. (Cheers.) 

BABU ·nRIJNANDAN LAL. 

· ~abu Brijnandan Lal (Fatehgad1, U. P. ) seconded the resolution. 
He dehverecl an interesting speech in Hindustani. 

The speaker, in criticizing the policy of Government, ·with regard 
to the matter under consideration, asserted that it was the East India 
Company which had killed the Indian industries. In his opinion there 
was nothing so badly needed for the salvation of the Indian industries as a 
policy of 'protection'. No anarchical crime, the speaker further said. 
,could be so dangerous for any Governmerlt as the e:;<isting miserable plight of 
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the masses in India. Referring to the second part of the resolution, :Mr .. 
Brijnandan Lal said that nothing substantial could possibly be done if the 
motion proceeded from a sentimental point of view only. The Swadeshi 
movement of Bengal, he asserted, was of a sentimental nature and therefore 
it failed. For the same reason the Congress khaddar movement also failed. 
He, therefore, thought that unless the people took actually to using and 
producing Indian articles their endeavours in that line could not bring any 
useful result. 

The resolution was put to the Conference and declared carried. 

OTHER RESOLUTIONS. 
'fhe following resolutions were then put from the chair and carried 

unanimously;- ' . 

Xll..-Education. 

This Federation is firmly of opinion that for the political, social, material 
and moral advancement of India a sound system of universal education is 
absolutely essential and calls upon all Provincial Governments and the 
Government of India to do all they can to advance it in all possible ways ; in 
particular by 

(i) Making elementary education compulsory for all boys and girls, 
(ii) Creating a sound system of secondary schools in which special atten 

tion will be devoted to the building of character and the incul 
cation of discipline by a proper selection of teachers who should 
be well paid and hy providing ample facilities for games, physical 
and moral instruction, sound manual training and for promoting 
proper understanding between students of various communities. 

(iii) Starting and encouraging schools of a modern type in which boys. 
from secondary schools can be given vocational training which 
will enable the students to learn some bread-winning occupation, 

(iv) Encouraging the promotion of the highest standards of learni_ng and 
research in the universities, ' . 

( v) Founding institutions of the highest grade in all specialized subjects. 
. · so as to make it unnecessary for Indian students to go abroad, 
(vi) Paying special attention to the education in all grades of backward'~ 

classes and the depressed classes, 
(vii) l\Iaking special efforts to ad vance the e.d ucation of girls and. 

women ; that funds should be amply provided by all J>rovinciall. 
Governments for a well-thought-out programme of education and 
·by the Government of India for educational institutions of the 
highrst grade of an all-India character. 

XII.-iudicial and Executive Services and Functions. 

· The Federation strongly urges the immediate and complete separation 
of judicial a;nd executive services and functions. 

· Xlll.-The Kohat Riots. 

The Federation is of opinion that the report of the Government enquiry 
on the Kohat tragedy is incomplete, one-sided and altogether unsatisfactory. 
The Federation is strongly of opinion that the local authorities responsible 
for law and order failed utterly in the discharge of this duty and their failure 
should be dealt 'vith by the Government. The Federation further urges that 
every possible stPp should be taken to resettle the Hindus of Kohat in their 
homes and to. make reparation for the losses they have sustained. 

XIV.-Medical Aid in Rural Areas. 
The Liberal Federation deplores the insanitary condition of the rural 

areas and the inadequacy of medical aid for its people and therefore it urges 
the Government to lose no more time in removing these legitimate and due 
needs of the people. 
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XV.-Hindu-1\\u;;Jim Relations. 
The Federation deplores the outbreaks of lawlessness in sereral parts 

~of the country due to tension of feeling between the two great communities 
of India and emphasizes the need of all possible measmes to create a feeling 
of mutual trust and regard. It commends the resolutions of the Unity 
·Conference held at Delhi in September, to provincial and district Liberal 
leagues and associations as being eminently practical and fair~minded and 
urgea them to· secure the largest measure of public support for them by 
means of active pwpaganda. 

XVI.-The Liberal Party Organization. . 

(a) In addition to th~ associations and leagues mentioned in Resolu· 
tion .XIV of the second session of the Federation held at Calcutta 
in 1919, the ;Federation recognizes the Berar Liberal League 
established at Akola in 1923 as one of this provincial organiza. 
tions. • 

{h) The Federation authorizes its Council to set up a working com· 
mittee to which it may delegate such of its functions as it may 
deem fit, and further to constitute from time to time standing 
or special committees to deal with specific subjects or matters. 
Standing and special committees may cc-opt as members Liberals 
as well as persons who approve of the ~eneral policy 1A the 
Federation but do not belong to any Liberal organization. The 

·number of co-opted members may not exceed one-third of the 
total number of members of a committee. 

(f:) In supersf'.ssion of Resolution XXII of the third session of the 
Federation held at :Madras in 1920 except in respect of the part 
I'eaffirmed below, the Federation instructs the Council to take 
steps to organize a British Committee of the Liberal party of 
India and to make . suitable financial provision for it. The 
Federation reaffirms the decision that the reception committee 
of each annual session shall hand over to the Genral Secretaries 
one half of the delegation fees. raised by it. 

XVII-lndians in South Africa and Kenya. 
SJR TEJ BAHADUR SAPRU. 

1Ir. President, Fellow-Delegates and Gentlemen,-J.t the very outset 
I desire to draw the attention of this House to a correction which J1as 
been made in the printed resolution. . I will, therefore, read first ·of_ all 
the resolution drawina attention 10 the words which are intended to be 
substituted. I have spoken about the amendment to the P1·esident and he 
.approves of it, It is with his consent that I am moving the amendment to 
the dmft as it has been ·prepared and as I proceed I shall explain to you 
.the reasons for that. The resolution runs as follows:-

(a) The Liberal Feder.ation strongly protests against the enactment 
of the Natal Boroughs Ordinance depriving Indians of the 
Municipal Franchise and thereby not only creating a new civic 
disability but ruinously hampering them iu their occupation as 
traders. · 

(b J The Liberal Federation urges the Government of India to imme
diately send an officer of theirs anli a nonofficial to 8o:1th Africa 
to enquire into the Indian situation and to make a full report 
to them. The Federation urges the Governor-General in Council 
to move his )Iaje~ty's Government to atl.rise the Crown to 
disallow the Ordinance under Section li5 of the South Africa 
Act, 1909. 

The reason for this change is that the Ordinance, it appears, has already 
receh·ed the assent of the Gov~rnor-General in Council of South Africa and 
therefore the language of the resolution as originally framed wouhlnot fit iiJ 
with the actualities. · 
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(c) The Federation rc-affirnis its strong pl'Otest against the anti-Indian 
policy of His ~Jajesty's Government in Kenya in 19~3 and .notes 
with regret that the late Labour Government chd notlung to 
undo the wi·ong done to Indians by its predecessor. 

(d) . The Federation further urges the Gove1:nment of India to publish 
the report of the Colonies ·committee and -the steps which have 
been taken to implement it. 

(e) The Federation re-affirms its resolution asking. the Government of 
Jndia to take urgent steps to secure a reversal of the anti-Indian 
policy in Natal and Kenya as well as in other parts of the 
Empire ana not to hesitate to have recourse to retaliatory 
measures. 

Unanimity of Empire 
Kow, gentlemen, in speaking on this resolution I desire at once to call 

attention to the unanimity that exists on the subject among all sections of 
the people of this country and among all political classe3. There is not a 
Liberal, there is not a Swarajist, there is not a Hindu or a ::\lahomedan who· 
has given thought to the po.sition of our countrymE'n across the seas, whcr 
does not feel equally strongly upon the manner in which our countrymen 
have been dealt with by the other Dominion Government~ or in the Crown 
Colonies. Indeed, when I speak of the unanimity of opinion and the strength 
of feeling on the subject it is not merely to indulge in an oratorical extra
vagance but to emphasize that so far as the position of Indians across the 
seas is concerned we are absolutely irreconcilecl to that position and we claim 
not as a matter of grace or as a matter of favour, but as a matter of right 
as the equal subjects of a common Sovereign, that we shall be treated not only 
in India but outsicle India on terms of p~rfect equality with other subjects of 
the King-Emperor That this is recognized by those in the higher quarters. 
admits of no doubt. Last year, 'vhen I had the honom· of beiug present at 
the Imperial Conference, the then Secretary of ~tate, LorJ Peel, led the 
deputation on behalf of the Government of India. He spoke tlrst, and 
anticipating a portion of my speech Lord Peel referred to the unanimity of 
opinion on this question and the strength of feeling ·entertained not only by 
the people but also by the ~Government on this question in these words-.. 
1 shall just invite your attention to Lord Peel' .:1 observations : 

" I certainly do not exaggerate,'' said Lord Peel, "when I say that 
this subject more than any other I thjnk is constantly impressed 
upon me both officially and personally by the Government of 
India and by Lord Reading, the Yiceroy. The Viceroy in his 
private letters is constantly explaining and pressing upon me 
how strongly the feeling of soreness and bitterness is growing on 

. the subject and how in many ways the task of wisely governing 
India is made more difficult by this divergence of feeling There·· 
fore I want to place this first point before the Conference-the 
remarkable unanimity of feeling on the position of Indians in the 
Dominions. But I do not think when you come to ask the cause, 
it is very .far to seek. The reason why there is such unanimity 
among our fello,Y·:mbjccts in India is this, that they regard the 
disabilities under wlJich thPit· countrymen labour iu other part:; 
of the world as a brand of social inferiority. That is what cuts 
so deep iu the conscience of· Indians. But I am not necessarily, 
df course, tlssociating myself entirely with that view, because I 
know quite well that there are other causrs contributing, that 
there are questions o£ economic diUkulty anc.l political questions. 
with which this question must he necessarily linkerl. llut I 
have no doubt whatever that in what I am sayir)f; now I do 
n)ice the general opinion of Indians." 

A Question of ' lzzat '. 
I have nmtured to read ·this passage ft•om the speech of Lord Pee], 

because I wish to point out once again that this is a question on whkh there· 
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is absohitely no divergence Qf opinion and indeed it is one on which those in 
authority, whether in India or in England, I mean the India Office, feel it 

· their duty to identify themselves with the Indian .sentiment. Now, at tho 
time when this speech was delivered by Lord Peel, General Smuts happened 
to be the Prime Minister <>f South Africa. General Smuts has gone an:d in 
ltis place General Hertzog has come. It was pointed out to me last year iu 
Eugland that it was not that General Smuts himself was opposed to redress 
being given to Indians there that he took that firm attitude, but that he was 
a victim of circumstai1ees and that he could not possibly run counter to tho 
·strong feeling entertained on the subject by the white population in South 
Africa. . And the apologists of General Smuts told me that they did not look 
1orward to a better condition of things when General Smuts made room for 
any .other politician in the Cabinet of South Africa. It was scarcely neces-

. sary for them to point that out to me. I fully realized and I fully appreciat
.ed that General Smuts and the Government in South Africa were bound to 
shue the sentiments entertained on this question by their own countrymen in 
South Africa. But. I also feel and 1 pointed out that it was not merely 
the duty of a statesman in authority to reflect the opinions,. right OJ' wrong, 
held by those entrusted to their charge but it was also their duty-and 
undoubtedly a difficult but a higher duty- that they should guide and lead 
:and mould that opinion according to the best of their means. It is when 
JOU judge of the South African statesmen and ministers in that light that you 
.::tre compelled to say that they have failed to discharge that duty. (Hear, 
hear.) Now, gentlemen, Lord Peel in the passage that I have just now 
read to you said that it was a question of social inferiority. I also put 
practically the same idea in an !nclian word, viz., izzat. I made an appeal 
to General Smuts to the best of my ability to adopt a reasonable attitude. 
i was aware at that time that so far as South Africa was concerned it has 
·been, no party to the earlier resolutions passed at the Imperial Conferences, 
.viz., the conferences of 1917 and 1918. I did not expect that General Smuts 
·would be prepared to undo what had been done in South Africa before the 
Jear 1923 or to pledge his Government to take a different course without 
.consulting his Government. I was under no such hallucinations. But 
short of doing that it was open to him to adopt a moderately reasonable 
attitude and I appealed to him to adopt that moderately reasonable attitude 
:in regard to this matter. He would not ha~e any committee sent by the 
1Government of India although the other Dommions were prepared to have 
,such committees. He would not have even any official representatives of the 
JGovemment of India there to protect the interests of our ·countrymen or 

.. to represent their grievances to the Government of India in the first 
instance and to the Government of South Africa in the next. \Vell, I 
:alRo pointed out to him at that time that not only the position of Indians 
~in the past had gone down steadily, but that at that very moment the 
:South African Government-or the Natal Government to be more precise -
were contemplating legislation which, if passed, would make the position 
,of Indians absolutely . intolerable and miserable. And he was not prepared 
to pay attention to that. ·Indeed, the one attitude that he took was that 
.. , so far as the question of Indians in South Africa is concerned you need 
have no hopes of any expectation from me or my Government"· That was 
the answer that he gave. " 7hat we anticipated and what we apprehended 
bas now come to pass. I would at this stage read out to you a telegram 
which I received from South Africa. I received it only just before I ]eft 
.Allahabad. It is from the Natal hidian Congress. _It runs thus:-

" Broughs Ordinance No. 18 assented to by Governor-General 
notwithstanding vehement protests from Indian community. 
Ordinance deprives Indians long-enjoyed municipal franchise 
.and imposes other disabilities reducing Indians to condition of 
helotry. Future of Indians in Natal doomed. Earnestly appeal 
to Government of India to uphold India's honour and prestige
by seeking King-Emperor's disallowance to Ordinance-Natal 
1 ndian Congress. '' 
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Humiliation to Government of India. 

Tllat is the telearam which I received. · Now the question which 
we have aot to consiclet is: vVhat are we to do in these circumstances? 
It has b-e~n said in certain quarters that if we were a self-governing coantry 
we would probably be able to afford relief to our distressed countrymen 
there -countrymen who have been badly treated by another .Government. 
I ha;e no doubt whatever that if India were a self-governing country, whether 
we would be able to give actual relief to Indians there at a distance of 
six or seven thousand miles away or not, no self-gov~rning dominion and 
110 crown colony would ~ver ill-tt·eat our countrymen in the manner in 
which they have been treating them. (Hear, hear.) But ours is a peculiar 
position. \Ve have got to tight for self-government first in our ~wn country 
and we have got to fight simultaneously for the proper P?SI~ion of our 

"countrymen across the seas. So. far as . t~e- Gover~men~ of [nclta IS concerned 
it has crot no power to enforce Its decisiOns or 1ts views upon the South 
Africa~ Government for more reasons than one. In the first place, the 
Government of India is not an independent Govtlrnment. It is subject to 
the control of His :Majesty's Government. Let there be no illusion.:; about 

, it. In the second place, even if the Government of India were prepa-red 
to take a strong attitude the question which arises is whether His :Majesty's 

, -Government, and particularly a Government like the present one, would 
be prepared to support the Government of India. Frankly speaking, it is 
,a position of humiliation for the people of this country and a position of 
._greater humiliation to the Government of India that they should find 
themselves unable to protect their own nationals in foreign lands. That, 
to my mind, constitutes a very grave position. -

India's Duty. 

Still, notwithstanding the difficulties that exist in our way and 
notwithstam1iug the constitutional disabilities under which we suffer, are we 
going to sit silent or are we going to exhaust such 1other means ·as are 
open to us to adopt for the protection of our countrymen there and for the 
vindication of our national honour ? II venture to think that there can be 
only one answer to thnt. l::>o far as the constitutional m3an-; are concerned 
we have suggested those meaus in one part of the resolution. vVe suggest 
that the Govemment of India should move His Majesty's Government, 
indeed should bring pressure to bear upon His Majesty's Government that 
they in their turn should use all the moral influence that they are capable 
of with the Natal Government aml with tho South African Government to 
I'c·consider their position. I do not know whether that stage has not already 

· heen passed~ Probably it has been passed. But it is open to His .Majesty's 
Government constitutionally to advise the Crown to disallow the Ordinance 
which has been passed by the Provincial Government of Natal and which 
has received tlie assent of the Governor-General in Council' of South Afric:l. 

Disallowance by the Crown. 

I will in this connection invite your attention to section ()5 of the 
South Africa Act which expressly provides for the disallowance of Acts 
passed by the Union Legislature. It says: "The King may disallow any . 
law within one year after it has been assented to by the Governor-General 
awl such disallowance on being made known by the Governor-General 
by speech or. message to each of the Houses of Parliament or by proclamation 
...... shall all nul. the law when the disallowance is made known.'' It may be 
urged, not without some force, that it is not an easy thing for His l\Iajesty's 
Hovernment to interfere with the internal affairs of a self· governing dominion. 
l3ut that power of disallowance has been expressly reserved for the Crown, and 

. , although it is to be exercised on rare occa8ions with extreme caution and 
·care in dealing with .a self-governing dominion, I maintain and maintain very 
. strongly that there is a conflict between one part of the Empire, and another 

part of the Empire, when the subjects of one part of the Empire are treated in 
another part oi the Empire on the footing on which we are treated by the Natal 

· Government that is a proper occasion for the exercise of this power. (Hear, 
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hear.) "'ell, if it is said that in a conflict between a self-governing dominion 
like ~outh Africa and a dependency like lndia which has not yet got respon
sil•le government but which bas aspirations only for responsible government it 
is impessible for His ~lajestJ's Government to ignore the position of a self· 
ucwfi'ning dominion and to exercise its influence in favour of a mere depend: 
:ncy, then I !Say it is not playing th~ ganw. (Cheers.) ".by" not endow us 
with the Fame positi< n as ~outh Africa? (Hear, hrar.) You cannot bare it 
both ways. The stirg is all the more keen because we realize that our position, 
rolitically and constitutionally, is not the same as thflt of :::5outh Afriea. One 

. cflu bear an insult from an equal. But one eanuot t~enr an insult from one 
who aspires to he higher but who::;e claims to a higher position are not 
recognized by the party insulted. (Hear, hear.) Therefore, gentlemen, I 
do say with the fullest responsibility that this is one of those rare occasions 
when His .Majesty's GoYernment would be justitied in exercising or in adrising 
the Crown to exercise this exceptional power of disallowance of au Act 
passed by tbe Legi~latme of a self-governing dominion. 

Relations of India and Dominions and Colonies. 
f:o much only about the coustitutioaal aspect of it. But there are 

certain other aspects of the question which I shall nnture to place before 
you within the next few moments. The question of the relations of India 
to the Crown Colonies and Dominions was pointedly raised in the two ~..:on
ferences of 191 j and 1918. Indeed, be it said to the credit of the late 31r. 
Jcseph Chamberlain that so far bad.: as lt~8i, when India was not at all 
repnsentEd, and when India bad not eYen the )lintc-)lorley constitution, 
1\lr. Joseph Chamberlain ·pleaded f(,r a fair and equitable treatment of 
Indians in the Dominions. Then, before the war, Lord Crewe presented a 
memorandum which was extremely creditable to that great ~tatesman. 
After the war, when the ·war Cabinet was constituted and when two of our 
distinguished eountrymer:, Lord Sinl1a and His Highness the ~IaharaJah of 
Bikanir, attEnded, and when this question was rabed at these Imperial Con· 
ferences in 1917 and 1918, and pointed attention was given to it while one of 
"the rEsolutions which was adoptEd at the Conference of 1818 was that so fa1· 
as the ccmposition of the population of any particular self-gon:ming dominion 
was concErned that dominion 'Was to l1ave aholute liberty. 1he-r could 
regulate their law and lay down what da~s of people they would adntit and 
what class o~ people they would not admit within their own borders. Bnt 
it was recognized that the principle of reciprocity was at stake and in orJer 
to recognize fLat principle it was laid down in the rrsolutiou that it was 
binding on all the Dominion Go-rernments, excepting again South .\frica 
which strctl 0ut, and that each one of the Gowrnments concerned aiHl party 
to that HH..lution could reciprocate the treatment accorded to its national:. 
in the case of the ratiOila]s d tlw offending party within its owu borders. 
1\c.w it is im~_:.o1tau to bar in mir;d the terms of that resolution. I am not 
Hadirg tbe wl:olr, hlt I ~ball just read to you a 1~ortion of it. This was the 
resolution pnssed in HilS. 

" The lmpuial 'Yar €onferwce i~ of opinion that eflect shoul•l now he 
giyen to the principle of reciprocity aprrorcd by llcsulutil•ll XXII 
of the Imperial War ConfHeuee, Hll i. In pur:-uatlte of th<lt" 
resolution it is agreed that:-

(1) It is an inherent function of the Gon•rnment of the several 
communities of the Dritffih Commotrweftlth, indwling Iwlia, that 
rncb ~bould eujoy ccmplete control of the composition of its uwn 
population by means of restriction on immigration from any 
of thl' other communities. (2) ]Jfitish eitizeiB dt•miciled in auy 
llritish country, iududiug lntlia, l'honhl be :Hlmitted into any 
other Dritish country for visits, fur the purpose (If pleasure or 
commen:e, including temporary residence f('!J' the pmposc of 
etlucation. The conditions of such Yisits i'houltl Le rc~nlatPtl on 
the principle of reciprocity as follows :- ... 
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·(a) ·.The.riaht of the Governm~nt: of' India is recognized to enact laws 
which shall have the eftect of subjecting British citizens domiciled 
in any other.British ·country to the same conditions in visiting 
1 ndia .as those imposed on Indians_ desiring to·visit such country .. 

(b) Such ri()'ht of visit or temporary. residence shan; in each individual 
case,

0

be embodied in a passport or written permit issued by the
country of domicile and subject to v1se . there by an officer 
appointed by t and acting on behalf of, the country to be visited, 

. if such country so desires. · 

(c) Such right shall not extend to a visit or temporary residence for 
· labour purpo.r;;es or permanent settlement. 

3. Indians already permanently domiciled in the other British coun
tries shGuld be allowed to bring in their wives and minor children. 
on condition (a) that not more than one wife and her children: 
shall be admitted for each such· 1 ridian and (b) that each in· 
dividual so admitted. shall be certified by the Government of 
India as being the lawful wife or child of such Indian.'' 

·" Base Ingratitude." 

Now, gentlemen, so far as the.question relating to Natal is concerned 
there 1s no question of immigration, there is no question of taking your wives 
and children there. The question is a very narrow and very simple one, and 
that question is: ''Shall those men, those In~lians who .hav~ been_settled
there are thousands of them, the whole populatiOn of Indmns 1n South Africa 
exceeds 1,60,000-and.there are thousands of them in Natal who have been 
settled there for generations, many of whom have not seen this country and 
many of whom cannot speak the vernaculars of this country, who are 
thoroughly acclimatized, who have investtJd their savings in~ land there, who 
have been carrying on various professions for two generations are these 
people to be deprived of the elementary rights of local civic citizenship? Are 
they to be deprived of their .Municipal franchise~ Gentlemen, I can under
stand a whole population being put under a ban if there was somethin(J' · 
morally wrong about it or if they are really undesirable. That they are not. 
undesirable or at any rate their ancestors were· desirable, let the prosperity 
of South Africa bear witness to. (Hear, hear.) Having built up their· 
fortunes, having built their prosperity to treat their descendants in thC' 
manner in which they are treating is, I have no hesitation in characterizing: 
i.t, a base ingratitude unworthy of the citizens of this great -Empire. (Ap
plause and cries of "Shame".) This is not merely my statement. lhis is not: 
merely my version of the character of my countrymen. I will support it by a 
reference to the speech of General Smuts and to ·one of his :Ministers, · 
:.\Ir. Burton. 'Vhen this question was raised in 1918-l am not talking of last 
year's Conference-this is what first of all .Mr. Burton, a ;Minister of South. 
Africa, who was a membe of that Conference said:-

11As far as we are concerned, it i~ only fair to say-and it is the truth
tllat we have found that the Indians in our midst in South Alrica . 
who form 'in some parts a very substantial portion of the popula:. 
tion, are good, law-abiding, quiet citizens and it is our duty to 
see (as he himself expressed it), that they are treated as human 
beings, with feelings like our mvn, and in a proper manner.'' 

That was what one of the responsible :\Iinisters of a country enjoyincr 
self·government said Lefore responsible .Ministers of the Cabinet in En(J'land 
in 1918. Because these men these unfortunate countrymen of ours ar/good, 
law-abiding and· quiet citizens they are going to he penalized in this fashion 
in the year of grace, 192-t. If this is what ~Ir. Burton said, let me point out 
to you what General Smuts himself said one year earlier in 1g17 :-

. "vVe are not a homogenous population" ......... Now remember the-
absence of homogenity · among them is a qualification, but the absence of 
homogenity among us is a disqualification. (Laughter.) 
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"We are not a homogenous population.~ 'Ve are a white minority itt 
a black continent, and .the settlers in South Africa have for 
many years reen actuated by the fear that to open the door to 
an~ther. non-white r~ce would _make th~ position of the few 

. wh1tes m South Africa very dangerous, mdeed. It is because 
of t~at fear, . and not because of any other attitude towards the 
quest1?n of Asia, that they have adopted an attitude which, 

. sometimes, I am bound to admit, has assumed the outward 
form, although not the reality, of intolerance. Luckily we have 
got over those difficulties. The visit of the late Mr. Gokhale 
to South Africa did an enormous amount of good. His visit was 
followed later by the visit of Sir Benjamin Hobertson a distin· · 
guished public servant of India, who also assisted the G~vernruent 
to overcome great difficulties on this point some year~ 11go. The 
result has· been the passage of legislation to which both the 
white and the Indian communities in South Afrioa agreed. 
There is still a· difference of opinion on administrative matters of 
detail, some of which are referred to in the Memorandum which 
is before us, but I feel sure, and I have always felt sure, that 
once the white community in South Africa were rid of the fear 
that they were going to be flooded by unlimitted immiaration 
from Ip.dia, all the other questions would be cons:dered sub~idiary 
and would become easi1y and perfectly soluble. That is the 
position in which we are now-that the fear which formerly 
()bsessed the settlers there has been removed: the great principle 
of l'estricting immigration for which they have contended is on 
()Ur Statute Book with the consent of the Indian population in 
Sonth Africa and the Indian authorities in India, and, that beina 
so, I think that the door is open now for a peaceful and state;. 
man like solution of all the minor administrative troubles which 
()Ccurred and which will occur from time to time. Of course, the 
main improvement has been tbe calling of India to the Council 
Chamber of the Empire. Here, if any question proves difficult 
()£ treatment, we can discuss it in a friendly way and try to find 
iii consultation a solution, and I am sure we shall ever find it. 

. I for one do not consider that, among the multitudinous problems 
which confloont us in our country, the question of India will 
trouble us much in, future.'" 

, The question of India may not have troubled General Smuts or his· 
'SUCCeSsOr in &ubsequent years, but it bas troubled US a)l here and it Will 
continue to trouble us as time goes on. I, therefore, say there heinz no question 
of immigration, South Africa having got like other Dominions perfect 
liberty to regulate its own population and to determine what wiH be the 
character of that population in future, is it fair, and is it just for the Natal 
Government to avail itself of its very special powers of passing an. Ordinance 
with regard to municipalities and, in the guise of that Ordinance, to strike at, 
Jthe very root of the. Indian population, thereby degrading them from the 
position which they have enJoyed for so many years to a position which 
:reduces them, as the sender of this telegram says, to the position of helotry? 
I, therefore, say that the treatment of our nationals by the South African 
Government has been extremely shabby, unworthy of the citizens of the 
British Empire and absolutely intolerable. (Hear, hear.) ·we, therefore, 
.situated as we are, desire to call tho attention of the Government of India to 
this position and we sincerely hope and trust that howsoever difficult the 
·position of the Government of India in this matter may be-I realize to a 
very great extent the difficulties of the position of the Government of India
the Government of India owe it to themselves and owe it to the people of this 
-country (hear, hea1•) that they shall make an emphatic protest against this 
Ordinance to His Majesty's Government and tell them plainly that the insult 
which has been heaped upon this country, the injury which has been inflicted 
upon our countrymen in South Africa shall not for a moment be tolerated in 
this country and that so far as we are concerned, we are not going to reconcile 
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-ourselves to that position I venture to think that if a proper and· adequate 
_representation is made it will not be wholly without effect. 

Deputation to South Africa. 
• A 

But the real difficulty of the situation is this that so far as the Govern· 
ment of India themselves are concerned their knowledge of the affairs in 
.South Africa is not very often quite up to-date. It is very difficult for them 
to find out what is happening there. Therefore, one part of the resJlution 
-suggests that in order to find out what has actually happened there and in 
order to find out what really is the nature and extent of the· grievance of 
Indians so that they may have the facts before them supplied authoritatively, 
it is desirable· that they should send an officer accompanied by a non-official. 
Now, let there be no delusion about this part of the I'es~lution. The Federa· 
tion is not suggesting that w·e want a committee sent to negotiate with the 
South African Government. vV e know that such a committee will not be 
received and we do not want to receive a rebuff. But we have got the 
right· to ask the Government to send their own officer and a nonofficial to 
find out how the matter stands. This having been done, and, indeed, 
before this is done, the Government of India should exercise their pressure 
upon His :Majesty's Government to secure the disallowance of this Act. 

Retaliation. 

But assuming all these demands are made by the Government of India 
.and assuming that ultimately His .M~jesty's Government say "we are not 
prepared to take the steps which you advise us to take" what is the Govern
ment of India to do?· The principle of reciprocity was accepted in this resolu· 
tion and it is in pursuance of the principle of reciprocity that the Indian 
J .. egislature last year, I believe, passed a Bill which was moved by my friend, 
Dr. Gaur. Now, it may be that in the exercise of the pri~eiple of reciprocity 
embodied in that you may not be able to retaliate effectively-I am afraid you 
cannot retaliate effectively against South Africa-But still that Act, I am 
sure, should be give effect to the extent to which it can be given effect, so 
that it may appear without any doubt to every one in England and, South 
Africa that India is not prepared to receive this insult without retaliating 
in the manner and to the extent to 'vhich it is open to her to do at the 
present moment. (Hear, hear.) 

Position with Regard to Kenya. 
So much, gentlemen, about South Africa. Now as regards Kenya. You 

all know the position . with regard to .Kenya. I will not cover the ground 
which I covered last year in my speeches. lu pursuance of the resolution 
·which was accepted by the Imperial Eonference the Government of India 
early this year sent a committee consisting of two members of the Legislative 
Assembly, ·Dewan Bahadur T. Rangachariar and :Mr. K. C. Roy. The 
Committee was led in England by a very di.stinguished and retired member 
of the Indian Civil Service who is really and. genuinely sympathetic to our 
.aspirations-I mean :Mr. Hope Simpson. I heard a great deal about this 
>Committee from friends in England, but I do not wish to repeat all that I 
heard about this committee. I do want that the report of this Committee 
.should be published so that this Committee may know to what extent the 
efforts of this country have succeeded, so that we may know if we have gained 
on any point, and if we have lost on any point, and we may then exercise such 
moral pressure as is open to us to exercise upon the Government in England 
through the Go.vernment of India. That has not been done. I understand 
that so far as the Immigration Ordinance (Kenya) is concerned that practi· 
·cally has been dropped. But as regards the remaining questions, viz., the 
rights of Indians in the hills and communal representation I ~understanu 
. the position is practically the same as it was last year. It may be that my 
information is wrong.. But no one will be more happy than myself if I am 
·corrected. Before I express any considered opinion upon what has been done 
·Or attempted to be done by this Committee on which there were two distin· 
_gui~hed friends of mine, I should like to read the report of that Committee. 



( ·sboulcllike every one of you~ to ·rea·d that. report: Therefore,· I SJ)eak. guard, 
edly with regard to the work of. that. Committee. .MAanwhile, I take ·notice .of. 
certain statements made by Mr. Thomas,. the, Secretary of State for the 
Coloni~s. Now it is perfectly true that .Mr. Thomas was· a member of the 
Labour Government. Notwithstanding the fact that I have great.respect and 
~dmiration for the Labour Government, much mqre than I have for anr, other 
Government in England, I am bound to say this: . :.Mr •. Thomas may' be a 
:Member of the Labour Government or mq.y belong to the Labour Party ; but 
so far as these matters are concerned tl.J.ere is very little to choose Let ween 
him and any member of the ConservativeGovernment. (Hear, hear.) .. 

I wili not take your. time further with regard to Kenya. Gentlemen. 
the position to my mind is a very serious and very grave one. I have told 
you the extent to which we can go in the present circumstances. I do hot 
know whet~er there are any members of the Indian Legislature present in this 
hall. Certainly I have just noticed one and I do h'ope and trust that when 
they go back after these many months of rest to the Legislature, whatever 
else they may do or·may not do, they will raise a debate on this question and 
strengthen the hands of the Government of India to make proper and 
adequate representations. And, speaking. for myself, while I know the· 
dangerS of retaliation, while I know the~ limits within which we can retaliate, 
only I should not blame any member of the Legislature if he told the Govern
ment of India frankly that the time had come for them to act with greater 
courage and with grater determination than they had shown during the 
past few years on this question. (Hear, hear.) I venture to hope that so far 
as this. question is concerned it will not be treated by· us in a light-hearted 
fa~hion. To my mind the position of Indians across the seas is not less 
important so far as Imperial matters are concerned, so far as India and our 
allegiance to the Empire is concerned, than the question of self-government 
within India itself. And it is in that light that I present this question to 
you and I therefore hope that you will pass this resolution with acclamation. 
(Loud and· prolonged cheers.) · ' . . · . 

. PANDIT GOKARAN .;NATH :MISRA.· 

Pandit Gokaran Nath Misra (Lucknow) explained bi'iefly in the 
Yernacular the various grievances of Indians in Kenya. He began 
by saying that an appreciable period had not yet passed since the perpetra· 
tion of acts of injustice on Indians in Kenya when the Natal Ordinance,-a 
~~sh ·instance of injustice to the Indians overseas-was· announced. The 
speaker· stood by the demand for Swaraj within the 1'mpire, but the last 'few 
days' brooding over the Natal Ordinance question had resulted in arousing
in him· a thought ·whether it was possible to hare justice done to them 
within the Empire. It was a deliterate attempt to take away what 
was their birthright and if the Government of Intlia did not succeed in 
getting it cancelled, then 1\fr . .1\lisra would say that there was no such 
thing a8 'Empire'. The result, he further said, would be highly injurious 
to the Empire itself and his 1\fajesty should be advised by the Government 
to throw out the :Natal Ordinance. In conclusion, .Mr. l\Iisra suggested 
that meetings should be held in villages and elsewhere to explain to the 
·ctassa-; -and the masses what was happening within the Empire to the Indians 
overseas.· · 

~!R. BE..,ARSIDAS CHATUHV.EDI. 

~, )fr. l~enarsidas Chaturvedi supported the resolution in a Hindi speeeh. 
Ihe resolution was put to the Conference and carried unanimously. 

XVIII.-The. Bengal Ordinance. 

11IR. HIHDAY KATH KUNZRU. 
Pantlit H~rday Nath Knnzru (Lucknow), in moving the resolution on 

the Benhral Ordmance and the Deportation Regulations, said:-
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1\Jr. I)resident and gentlemen,-Tbe resolutionthat I have to })l'Opose 
rum; as follows :-

The .Federation is firmly of opinion that anarcl1ical crime is entirely 
opposed to the progress of the country .and the Fe~eratio~ '\v?u~d 
support :my reasonable measures for Its suppresston. But It IS 
not satisfied that the recent measures taken in Bengal were called 
for and strmwly protests against the promulgation of the 
Ordinance I of l !J24. The Federation is further of opinion that 
all ordinary means for proceeding in the-matter should have been 
exhausted before the Govemment had recourse to any special 
measures. 

The :Federation is f!lrther strongly of opinion that the Regulation III 
of 1818 should not have been resorted to as, in the opinion of 
the Federation, it is au abuse of that Hegulation to apply it in 
the present case. · 

The Federation is further of opinion that a measure like the Ordinance or 
the proposed Bill, of such wide extent and giving such arbitrary 
powers to the executive, especially that of detention of persons 
without trial for an indefinite period, is not justified. In the 
opinion of the Federation any special measures which may be 
passed to cope with the anarchical movement should provide for 
the speedy trial of persons against whom action is tak~n under it 

· by a bench consisting of three permanent judgts of the High 
Court. 

The :Federation is of opinion that Bengal Regulation III of 1818 as well 
as the corresponding l\Iadras and Bombay Hegulations of 1819 
and 1827 should be forthwith repealed. 

In the opinion of this Federation the only effective permanent remedy 
for the recrudescence of anarchical activities is the removal of 
the causes o[ discontent which encourage and foster such crimes. 

The resolution, roughly speaking, may be divided into four parts "'tVe 
first of all. give utteranceto the faith that we have in ourselves that the 
progress of the country depends entirely on the use of peaceful methods. vV e 
then protest against the manner in which the Ordinance recently promulgated 
in Bengal was adopted. \Ve tl:en point out that Regulation III ought not 
to have Lecn in ~he present instauce resorted to, arid also protest against the 
incorporation of its provisions in the Ordinance to .which I have recently 
refened, al)(l the Bill which will be introduced in the Bengal Council on the 
7th .January. "\Ye ask for the repeal of the Begulation as well as the 
~imilar provisi~ns in the Bill. And, lastly, we point out that whatever 
temporary measures may be adopted for dealing with anarchical crime, 
Government must not lose sight of the fact that so long as the causes of 
diseoutcnt remain, repression will not serve the purpose they have in view. 

Fou;Hs OF L.\ w sHouLD BE OnsERVED: 

The Federation, while firmly convinced that the progress of India can 
take place only if we proceed on peaceful and constitutional lines, and while 
the existence of anarchical conspiracy is admitted on all hands, protests . 
against the pi·ornulgation of the Ordinance of 1H24. It pro~ests specially 
agaim;t the mann.et· in which this Ordinance I was brought into existence. If 
a spedal situation exists in the country, let it be dealt. with by means of 
special leginlation. But in oruer to pass such legislation, do not neglect the 
vrocedurc tha~ the experiencE', the long experience of civilized communities,. 
]Ht~ foun1l nec.essarry to serve the ends of justice, to secure the punishment 
of offenders· and to · safegmud the rights of innocent citizens. It may be 
that neither the Assembly nor the Bengal Council would have agreed with 
Govornme11t. lt may he that any measure proposed by Government would 
have boen thrown out. nut even if this were a certainty we woJI}~l stm. 
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protest that the forms of law should uo ouserved. The O!·dinanceJ of course 
as you know, is not illegal, but it is against the spirit of the present 
constitution and against the spirit of the H.eforms, the essence of which waH 
described by Lord Chelmsford as. uei~g the. abolition of autocracy,- that 
the Government should take actiOn Immedtately after the prorogation of 
the Assembly on a matter of such vital importance. Even if all tllat the 
Governor of 13engal a.nd the Vicei·oy of India have said in order to exemm 
themselves for the mannet· in which they took action may be believed, it still 
remains as an unanswerable fact, as pomted out by our President, that the 
legislature could have been summoned again. Dut howsoever ignorant the 
Viceroy might have been of the precise situation in Bengal, it is difficult to 
believe that the Government of Bengal and the Home department of the 
Government of India, as pointed out by Dr. Paranjpye, had not made up 
their minds long ago to insist on beiug armed with special powers such as 
thos~ with which they ha:ve been invested by the recent Ordina.nee. 

GovT.'s l'owERS DANGEROUSLY WIDE. 

vVe come now to the matter of the Ordinance, to the specific provisions 
contained in it .. ; and in considering the character of the measure we must 
be guided by two considerations. 'Ve must first determine what is the 

· extent of the danger with which the Government was faced; and, secondly, 
to what extent the measures proposed by the Government, while penalizing 
the breakers of law and order, will protect the just rights of the innocent. 
Now, so far as the extent of the 90nspiracy is concerned, we have have it, 
not on the authority of men of the extremist party, but on that of the Indian. 
Association, consisting of men of sober and mature experience who have 
not hesitated to face unpopularity in the past)n order to support law and 
order when they thought there was danger, that the movement is not as 
widespread as the Government would lead us to believe. 'l'he anarchical 
movement exists ; but the danger is a limited one and can be, for the present 
at· any rate, controlled by the use of the powers that the law has all'eady 
armed Government with. In any case, if any special legislation is required, 
it may be conceded that it is needed only to bring the offenders ton speedy 
trial. Nothing has so far come to light to warrant the promulgation of 
that Ordinance, authorizing Government to detain without a public trial and 
for. an indefinite period people whom it suspects to be privy to attempts at 
violation of law and order. Let me here point out briefly what those 
objectionable provisions are. The Govern:rneut of 13engal are authorized by 
section 12 of the Ordinance to pass various orders, the effect of which as a. 
whole is to restrict the freedom of individuals, and they are further authorized 
by this section to detain people, against whom they have suspicion, iu jail. 
Now, thoM of you who have read the report of the Sedition Committee, 
.an which the Uowlatt Act was based, will remember that even that 
Committee reported against suspects being placerl in penal custody. And 
IJOW, in this Ordinance which runs generally on the lines of the Rowlatt 
Act, which created so strong a feelingthroughout the cmmtt·y, Govemment 
go against the recommendations of the ·very Committee whose ·conclusions 
they place great .co11fidence in,. and treat suspects almost as if they were 
:sentenced criminals. Now, the Govei·nor of Bengal and Lord Heading say 
that there. is a great difference between this legislation and the previQus 
legislation, in that this legislation does not deal with ordinary sedit.i6u, 
but is aimed at a purely revolutionary movement which cannot be controlled 
by means of the ordina1·y law. · 

:MisusE oF PowER:-; .. 
It is perfectly true ·that the sections relating to sedition am not 

included in either of the schedules appended to the Ordinance, or, as far· as I 
know, to the Bill proposed to be introduced in the Bengal Council. llut the 
power With which Government have been armed are, nevertheless, dnn
:gerously wide; and om· experience of the manner in which legislation in the 
past has been uaed by the Government is not such as to wart·ant the uelief 
that the Ordinance or the proposed Dill passed into law would be used wi~h 
the· care which evel'y Government, I'esponsive to public opinion, must exerd:-H~ 
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·ev1:n in RO vital a matter as the existence of anarchy. Look at the Press 
Act. .i\lr. Gokhalc complained that if there was any measure in the 
enforcement of which due regard should have been paid to publie opinion 
·it was the Press Act, but it Wets actutlly used in such a way as to make it 
a menace to the fres expt'e3sion of opinio:1 and one of the fir.:;t steps of the 
·new Legislative Assembly was to insist on the repeal of that obnoxious Act. 
Then, take the Defence of India Act which, the Government of Bengal say, was 
effective in crushing out the anarchical movement during the yeat· U:115·l9 . 
.Many of you will remember the harrowing tales of mise1y consequ<mt on 
the umestrictecl use of the 1Jefenee of ·India Act, which were unfolded 
in the old Imperial Legislative Council by Sir Smenclranath Banerjca and 
Dabu Bhupendrallath lla:m. It is admitted that Government s~cceeded for a 
time in scotching the movement. But so great was the discontent that 
the us~ of that measure produced that even men entirely on the side of law 
and order exclaimed that even individnal acts of anarchy would be better 
, than the suppression of violent deeds in such a manner as to crush all 
manhood from us. I am sure. none of you has forgotten that it was under 
this Defence of India Act, meant to be used against the enemies of the state 
for a temporary period, that .:\Irs llesant was interned. If the Defence of 
India Act could be used against l\Irs. Besant in that manner, what 
·guarantee is there that the liberties of anybody would be safe, if measures 
similar to those included in that Act are embodied in the new Bill ? And 
·what is our recent experience of the mannet' jn which the preventive 
sections of the Penal Code have been used.? It goes further to strengthen 
our determination not to place such dangerous powers in the hands of the 
executive. 'Vho would have believed that sections 107 and 144 of the 
·Criminal Procedure Code would be used in such a way as. to make 
9overnment practically independent of special legislation, to do anything they 
liked in the name of the maintenance of law and order? I remember vividly 
what was being done in districts like l\Iuttra, Sitapur, llenares and 
Bulandshahr without our protests being heeded by· Government; and it 
. .appeared to us then that Government connived at the misdeeds of their 
executive officers, not because there were serious dangers confronting the 
Government, but because they had come to regard special legislation as short 
cuts to administrative convenience. They had fallen a victim to the. inevit· 
able temptation of using the special powers on occasions on which the 
ordinary law would have sufficed. 'Vith this experience ~efore us we cannot 
for a moment consent to, or look with equanimity on, the 13i11 that the 
Government now propose to introduce in the Bengal Legislative Council. 

THE DEPORT.ATIO~ UEGULATION. 

As regards Regulation JII of 1818, ''ho is there who does HOt know 
that it was under this B<:'gulation that Lala Lajpat l~ai was deported; that 
it was under .this Regulation that men with sueh spotless character as Dabu 
Aswini Kumar lJutt and llabu Krishna Kumar ~Uttra were detained in 

ccm;tody . without any charges being formulated against thorn and without 
their being brought to trial ? Nearly two decades have passed since this 
action was taken, but the lapse of time has only deepene!l om· conviction of 
.the utter injustice of the action taken by the Government. I am uot 
ac11uainted with, I · have not the pleasure of knowing, the gentlemen acrainst 
whom action has recently been taken in Bengal; and I understan<f that 
they are men against whom accusations of violence cannot Le brought. 
J3ut howsoev,er that may be, our objection is one of principle,. fortitle<l by 

;our experience . of the abuse of this Hegulation in the past. \Ve, thPrefore, 
ask that this Regulation ought to be repealc,l antl that the provision:-; 
.incorporated in. the new Bill on lines similar to those of tho Ortlinanco should 
be done away .~vith. · ' 

Tm.AL OF 0FI!'EXDI':Rs. 

. I will au~ert to O~le more circumstance before I pass on to the last 
·subJeCt on wh1ch I Will say a few words before I sit tlown. The Ordinance 
·provide,c; fer the appointment of commissioners for the trial of offenders and 
for placing evidence relating to people detained without public fl•ial Lcforc 
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two :~ssio11s judges. Two months have passeu since tho Ordinance was 
promulgated and no action has been taken by the Government of Den~al 
either to appoint commissioners, or, so far as one learns from what has 
been published relating to l\Ir. Subash Chandra Dose, to inform the dc
t~nucs of the charges against them or to plaee evklence relating to them 
before responsible judicial officers,-not that one can have entil'e faith in 
sessions judges,-but, as Lord Lytton himself has said, the sifting of evi-· 
deuce in secret is not a thing that can be entrusted to the High Court 
which, by the way, is unwilling to take this duty upon itself. It can bo 
entrusted to executive officers and if sessions judges have been chosen to take 
such evidenCE\ the conclusion is irresistible that the sessions judges who 
should be part of au independent judiciary are lookeu upon by the Govern· 
ment as subordinate to the executive and as the instruments of its policy. 
Dut however defective the present system of the administration of justiee 
may be, what answer have the Government to give to the critieism that thev 
did not place the evidence relating to the tletenues before meu in whmn 
they at ]east must have full confidence? Jt·may be said of .:\Ir. Subash 
<:hanura llose that he was arrested under tiegulation Ill of 1818. Granted~ 
13ut if the spirit inspiring Go·vernment is that to which utterance has been 
given by Lord Ueading and Lord Lytton in their speeches, what prevented 
them from acting under section 18 of the Ordinance and lettil1g )Ir. Subash 
Chandra Dose ha,·e in writing a statement of the charges fmmulated against 
him? Their unwillingnees to do so shows that whatever tbeil' public profeE
sions may be, they ure even now hankering after powers whieb would enable 
them to deal summarily with people whom they dislike, whom they regard 
on I'epOI'ts which being secret we have no faith in, as criminals dangerous 
to society. Our .insistence on the repeal of Regulation 111 of 1818 is 
strengthened by the fact that originally the chief purpose of this Regulation 
was to deal with undesirable Europeans. (Laughter.) And it will also L1e 
remembered that the Repressive Laws Committee over which Sir Tej Dahadur 
Sapru presided, recommended the ultimate repeal of Hegulatiou Ill of lHl~~ 
1 suppose, in the circumstances prevailing iu the )'E:>ar 1921 due to the 
non·coperation movement, Sir Tej Bahadm Sapru, who .did not cl1ange his 
political opinions when he entered the Goverument of India., could not 
persuade them to part immediately with the powers with which that Begu· 
lation vested them. But I am sure that he was confident that under the 
Viceroyalty of Lord Reading, no time would Le lost in repealing that 
Hegulation as soop as things had reverted to the normal. Dut although 
the non-cooperation movement has been suspended, although it has bern 
apparent to every body that during the last. two years all the danger to the 
state due to the non-cooperation movement has come to au end, Gorernment 
nre still unwilling to part with the powers with which this Regulation 
arms them; And it is cnrious to note in passing that the Government have 
taken action. under Hegulation ·III of 1818 in spite of the fact that they 
could have detained people for. an indefinite period without formulation of 
charges under the Ordinance itself. I can only conclude t~at they have 

· chosen to take action under Uegulation III of 1818 to 11void even the slight 
inct.nveuience of informing the accused of the definite charges they have 
against them and of placing evidence relating to them before judicial officers, 
who may be called semi-judicial. 

~hRE REPRESSIOX WILl. NOT SERVE. 

Sir, the manner in which the Ordinance has been promulgated and the 
provisions embodied in the Bill which is to be introduced in the llengal 
Legislative Council, however serious they may be from our immediate point. 
of view, are however minor compared with the ultimate qnestiorr as to how 
Jaw and order are to be placed permanently on a sound basis. Lord I .. ytton 
claims that the. spirit of terrorisni has revived in llengal, because of the 
encouragement. given to violence in the press and on the pia tform. He holds 
~lr. C. U. D~s, ~he mover ~f the res?1ution relating to Gopi Nath Saha, as 
m effect"the mst1gator of crimes of vwlence. ·I am no defender of that re:mlu
tiou ~ ~Ir. Gandhi himself has disaYOWed it. nut let us look thin(l's i 11 th(lir 

0 
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·true proportions. Is :Mr. ~· H .. Da~, au inhabitant of .this country, and, 
whatever our differences With hun, IS after all as a well-wisher of the people

-of India desirous of maintaining stable society, promoting a revolutionary 
movement, or have the seeds of this movement been sown by an inconsiderate 
and tyrannical Government? Hear, hear.) Has l\Ir. C. H. Das given a 
fillip to the revolutionary movement, or the infamous massacre of Amritsar? 
{Shame, shame.) .\Vhich is more inimica~ to the ~ainten~~~e of _law a~d 

, order, the irresponsible speeches of the most Irresponsible politician m lnd1a · 
.or the condonation of the deeds of General Dyer by the House of Lords and 
the presentation of a sword of honour to him by the nonofficial Jijuropeans? 

.(Shame, shame.) You heard recently the humiliating tale of the disabilities 

.and orievances of a galling nature inflicted on our helpless countrymen in 
territories under the British Empire and at a distance of thousands of miles 
from this country. Can you wonder that the indignities heaped on the 
heads of our unoffending and helpless countrymen have burnt themselves 
into the souls of our people and have engendered in them a bitterness which 
makes them sick of foreign rule? (Hear, hear.) It is well always to hold our 
enthusiasm in check, but when you deal with human nature, on a considera
tion of which the Government claim they base their measures, I ask you to 

·-Consider whether you can have law and order merely by declaiming against 
the impatience, let us say, the criminal impatience, of a few ardent spirits, 
or whether you can promote respect for law and order by showing a scrupu
lous regard for the rights of the people committed to your care? On your 
own admission the revolutionary movement has been in existence since 1906. 
You have had ample powers to deal with it. You thought you had crushed 
it under the Defence of India Act. But it has reared its ugly head agaiu. 
It is obvious then that mere repL·essive measures will not serve to put down· 
the spirit of violence that has been manife:-:;ting itself in this couutry noted 
for its peacefulness and patience fot· centuries upon centuries. You can only 
do it by making Indians thems3lves responsible for the maintenance of 
law and order. (Hea1·, hear.) Burke said on a memorable occasion that the 
greatest revenue that a state would derive was the power in the subjects of 
refusing to agree to taxes. That refusal, he said,· was the greatest revenue 
that the state could derive. Similarly, the greatest guarantee for the main
tenance of law and order is to plac::J power iu the hanct-; of the representatives 
of_the pe)ple even when you feel that they may not take _action on o~c:tsions 
when you think that spe~ia.l measures might be called for. · 

A LARGE DEMASD o:s OUR CREDULITY. 

Lord Lytton says that he is unable to follow the advice of .Mr .. C. H. 
Das, aH l\fr .. C. R. Das refused the offer of :Ministry made to him by Lord 
Lytton. I am certainly not here to defend Mr. Das's refusal of the ~Iinister
ship. But I must say th<lt Lord Lytton's claim seems to me to be· an ex
-aggerated on(.l.. Knowing from our own experience and from what has been· 
brought. to light by ex-)linisters and· even ex-membera of the executive. 
Governm ent, it is making a large demand on our credulity to ask us to 
believe that if Mr. C. H. Das had accepted a post in the Ministry, the 
Governrnent of Bengal would have paid regard to his advice in measures 
relating to the maintenance of I a. w and order. vVhere have tlH·y followed the 
advice of any Jndian Minister ? But the reply given by Lord Lytton is, l, 
venture to say, the bureaucratic reply. Government pride themselves on· 
their isolation. They regard themselves as 1Jetter judges of om· interest·· 
than we ourselves. They regard it as a sign of strength that they can bear 
down opposition .and insist on the application of measures which they alone· 
can do. I say· to them-if you can put aside this pride, if you can ti naJly 
make over the maintenance of law and order to the Indians, you will not only 
iiml that they are resolute enough to take action against the disturbers of; 

. s?ciety, but t~1at the occasion for the exercise of special powers would largely 
disappear. Could tl.wre be a country where self.ryovernment could be (fmnt-' 
cd ~nder more inauspiciou'i circumstances than !;eland ? H~ve tho rep~eson· 
tat1ves of the people there sho~vn themselves slow to take actwn against those 



who~ they regat·ded as enemi('S of the. true.intcrests·of the count1·y? And! 
have they not within the short space of two or three years been able to 
restore order to that distraCted country, which the British Gorernment with 
all its armed legions was powerless to restore? (Hear, hear.) I say, then,. 
to the Government t~ !mve faith in the princ.iples to ~vhich they pay lip 
homage, to forget that 1t 1s not they who have an mterest m the maintenance 
of law and order; to remember that it is we who are far mm:e interested in 

• having our activities. carried out in accordance with constitutional ways. If 
they do so, they Will have a far more potent weapon for <;_onsolidatina their 
rule and for ser\·i11g the welfare of the millions of 1 ndia than any n~mber 
of special meas\lres that they may choose to pass .• lLoud.and prolonged 
applause.) · 

J\ln~ JITENDRA NA'l'H IL\SU .. 
. Mr. J. K. Easu (Calcutta) in secondil1g the re~olution, said:-

. Af~E:Jl' the lucid and comprehensive speech of Pandit Hirday N ath 
Kt)nzru -it is not necessary for me to say more to commend this resolution 
tO yom· acceptance. I would say only a word about the attitude of Bengal 
in the matter. Bengal recognizes that this evil of anarchical crime is present.· 
ill the province But Bengal is also decjdedly of opinion .thnt it is not of 
t~e extent which the Government of Bengal and the Viceroy and nli'. C. R .. 
D.as would lead the public to believe. . 'You will notice from the · facts that 
have come out from time to time that this movement in Bengal has been in 
'existenc~. for nearly 16 or 17 years. And the ev1lresults that have emuated 
from tllis movement consist of on an average about one or two deaths every 
year. Tllese deaths .are exceedingly regretted. llut Bengalllas so many 
pre·occupations and other evils that this small evil is not a matter which 
concerns the Bengali mind to any very great extent. There is, as you all 
are a,.wai~e. the evil of. malaria and cholera which carry off a little over 
1,00,000 human lives in. the course of every year and that has gone on not for 
15 or 16 years, but for three-quarters of a century. And we have not found 
ou the p.art of our rulers the same eagerness to grapple with that much 
greater evil which we have .witnessed in connection with the smaller ·evil 
that has only recently come. into being. In order to meet the evil the 
Government has come forward with the· Ordinance whkh is shortly to be 
fotowed by legislation. on the lines of the Ordinance that has already 
been promulgated. , · l The difficulty with the people of Bengal about · 
legislation of that natme is that the executive authority. or the administra· 
tive authority which works··this kind of legislation: is an alien organism 
which does not respond to the other organism ·of which th!:l people of the 
comitry consist. They _are. a _small minority in a large country and the 
slightest shadow sends them into a panic and makes them have recourse · to ' 
4arsh. measures which if the executive Government of the country formed . 
~art of the na~i011al. organism and were responsible, all these movements-. 
would never have. occurred. In· ·Bengal., particularly in rural Bengal, we 
have a tl'emendous backwardnes.s in matter~. of public life, eJucatiou, 
~ommunication. and various other. matters, and ha.ving regard to the low 
economic condition of the country, a great deal oUhat work is now sought. 
to be done by voluntary organizations. ; 'l'here are village associations 
Springing up everywhere, with volunta~·y .worlters who t.ry to improve the · 
4ealth, economic cunditions, communipations of the village and so on. They 
are trying to organize national life from below.. These associations and 
Ol'ganizations are no favourites of those that are now in power. They think 
that their power over the. country is being slowly. undermined by these 
organizations. The Qrdinance that has been promulgated and the proposed 
legislation give power to the executive to. detain the men whom they choose 
a,nd for any length of time that they choose. You are all aware that under 
the Defence of Iudia Act about ten years ago Government started these 
detentiollS and they reach~d a. figure which .exceeded, I believe, 1,000 persons .. 
1,'hey consisted, as reports have appeared in the papers, mostly of men who. 
have been doing public work in their respective localities, but 'who were 
for that reason an eyesore to the authorities. If legislation of the nature 
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that is intemled is passe:l on· exactly similar situa~ion wol~lcl arise and I 
could request this conference to say as strongly as it is possible for them , 
to say that they would not put into the hands of the executive powers which 
would enable them at their sweet will to arrest and keep in detention 
persons without affording those perso?s an opportunity of being tried and 
clearing themselves of the gmlt w1th winch they were charged. As [ do 
not want to detain you any longer, I would therefore again urge the accept· 
ance of this resolution. , 

Babu Munni Lal (Hardoi, U .. P.) supportecf the resolution in an Urdu 
speech. · 

1'he resolution was then put and carried. 

XIX.-Council and Office=Bearers. 

(PuT FROllf THE CHAIR.) 
. . . 

The President :-The last resolution that I wish to place before you 
reads as follows :-

(a) The Federation re-elects 1\Ir. C. Y. Chintamani and Pandit 
Gokaran Nath Misra as honorary joint General Secretaries 
for the year 1926. 

In putting this resolution to you let me express my sentiment as well 
as the sentiments, I believe, of all of you that no better. secretaries could 
have been select~d. I hope that under them the· Liberal Federation will 
thrive even more than before. 

· The second part of the resolution reads as follows :-

(b) The, under-men~ioned member~, in addition to ex-officio members,. 
shall constitute the Council for the year 1925 :- · · 

I shaH ask l\Ir. Cbintamani to re~cl the names. 

l\Ir. Chintamani ::....\Vithyour permission I'shall read the names of, 
the members of the Council for_ the .year 1920. 

[The names read out by Mr. Chintamani are printed on the· following; 
page.J 
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The National Liberal Federation of India. 

COUNCIL FOR 192!l • 

• PRESIDEXT. 

J. Dr. R. I). Paranjpye, Fergusson College Road, Poona. 

YICE·!lRESIDEXTS. 

2. Sir Surendranath Banerjea, Uarrackpore, Calcutta. 
3. Sir P. S. Sivaswamy .Aiyer, K· c. s. z., c. 1. E., ;u. L A., .Mylapore, 

)Iadras. . 
4. :;\Ir. e. Y. Chintamani, 18, George Town, Alhthabad. 
5. Diwan Bahadur L. A. Govindaraghava Iyer, l\Iy1apore, ~Iadras. 
6. The right hon. V. S. Srini~asa Sastri, P. c., Royapettah, :..\Iadras. 
'1. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, K -c. s. I., u.. D, 19, Albert Road, 

Allahabad. 

GENER"'"-\.L SECREL\RIES. 

Mr. C. Y. Chintamat~i (Allahabad) . 

.8. Pandit Gokaran Nath Misra, 7, Neill Road, Lucknow. 

OTHER MEMBERS. 

Nominated by the President. 

'!. Sir Krishna Govinda Gupta, K. c. s. I., 6, 
Store Read, Ballygunge, Calcutta. -

10. Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, K. C. I. E., LL. D., 
M. L. A., Malabar Hill, Bombay. 

11. Pandit Jagat Narayan, Golaganj, Luck· 
now. 

l2. Sir Nil Ratan Sirear, 7, Short Street, 
Calcutta. 

:18. Principal K. R. Kanitkar, Fergusson 
College, Poona. 

Elected· 
MADRAS. 

14. Mr. N. Subbarau Pantulu, Rajabmundry. 
15, The bon. Sir s. R. M. Annamalai Cbettiar, 

Vepery, Madras. 
16. Diwan l:lahadur M. Ramachandra Rao, 

:u.L.A., Ellore. . 
17. Diwan Bahadur M. Krishnan Nair, M.L.c,. 

Cali cut. 
18. Mr. T. R. Venkatarama Sastri, Mylapore, 

Madras. 
19. Rao Bahadur. C. S. Subrahmanyam, 

Mayavaram. . 
20. Rao Bahadur Dr. C. B. Ramarao, Bangalore. 
fl.· Rao Bahadur S. V. Narasimha Rao, 

Kurnool. 
2·> Mr. T. V. Muthukrishna Jyer, Purasu

walkam, Madras. 
1-f!, Mr. M. K!'landavelu Mudaliar, Sunkurama 

Chetty Street, Madras. 
·24. The hon. Mr. G. A. Natesan, Esplanade, 

Madni.S . 
.25.. Mr K. V. Krishlll!.'lwami lyer, Mylapore, 

Madras. 
:2.6. Mr. M. G. Mukundaraja Iyengar, Siva-

ganga. . I S' 
27, Mr. A. Rangaswami yengar. 1vaganga. 
28. Mr. R N. A1yanagar, ~ivaganga. 
2!.1. Mr. B. Sitaramra Rao, Madru. 
ao. Mr. G. Krishna liao, Kimberley, Kilpauk, 

• Madras, 

;11, M,r. V. Venkata Subbayya, Servants of 
India Society's Home, Royapettah, 
Madras, S. 

3?. Mr. R. Surya Narayana Rao, Servants of 
India Society's Home, Royapettah, 
.Madras, S. 

<Iii. Mr. K. G. Sivaswami Jyer, Servants of 
India Society's Home, Royapettah, 
Madras, S. · 

34. Mr. P. Kodanda Rao, Servants of India 
Society's Home, Royapettah, Madras, S. 

3:i, Mr. M. S. Madhava Rao, Servants of India 
Society's Home, Royapettah, Madras, S. 

BOMBAY. 
as. Sir Gokuldas Parekh, New Queen's Road, 

Bombay. 
H7. Sir Hormusji Wadya, Poona. 
38. The bon. Mr. Phiroze C. Sethna, Malabar 

Hill, Bombay. 
39. Mr. Narayan Vishnu Gokhale, Gtrgaon 

Road, Bombay. 
•o. Rao Bahadur Ramanbhai Mahipatram. 

Ahmedabad. 
41. Kazi Kabiruddin, Chowpatty Sea J.o'are, 

Bombay. 
4.2. Mr. Chunilal M. Gandhi, Surat. 
43. Mr. H. J. Bhabha, Malabar Hill, Bombay. 
H. Rao Bahadur G. K. Chitale, Ahmednagar. 
HI, Khan Bahadur N. H. Choksy, Sheridan 

House, Forjett Street, Bombay_ 
46. Rao Bahadur R. R. Kale, Satara. 
47. Mr. B. S. Kamat, Ganeshkhind Road. 

Poona. 
48, Dr. R. N. Ranina, Chowpatty Sea Face, 

Bombay. 
4!1. Rao Bahadur H. V. Chinmulgund, :177, 

Saniwar Peth, Poona city. 
;J(,, Mr. J. II. B. Jeejeebhoy, Alice Building, 

Fort, ~ombay. 
iil. Mr. L. R. Gokhale, Sadasiv Peth, Poona 

-city. 
:12. Mr. J. fl. Gharpure, Angre's Wadi, Gir· 

gaum Bark lioad, Bombay. 
:.~. Mr. G. K. Devdhar, Seva Sadan, Poona 

city. 
M. Mr. N. M. Joshi, M. L A., Servants of 

India Society's Home, Sandhurst Road, 
Bombay • 
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55, Mr. V. K. Mainkar, Sangli. 
56, Mr. D. G. Dalvi, 7il, Charni Ro&d, Bombay. 
57. Mr. G. K. Gadgil, Poona city. 
58. Mr. S. G. Vaze, Servants of India Society's 

Home, Poona cit.y. 
59, Prof. · V. K. Joag, New English Sc~ool, 

Poona city. ., 
60, Mr. M. D. Altekar, Haji Cossim Block, 

near French Bridge, Bombay. 
\ Br.NGAL, . 

61. Sir Binode Mitter, 2-1, London Street, 
Calcutta, 

62. Hr Provash Mitter, c. I. E, M, L, c., U 1, 
Elgin Road, Calcutta. 

63. The hon. Sir Deva Prasad l:iarvadhikari, 
c. J, E .. LL, D., 20, ~uri Lane, Calcutta. 

64. Kumar Arun Chandra Sinha, M. L, c., 
Harington Street, Calcutta. 

65 Principal Heramba Chandra Maitra, 65, 
Harrison Road, Calcutta. 

66. Babu Krishna Kumar Mitra, 6, College 
Square, Calctltta 

67. The bon. Dr. Dwarka Nath Mitter, 25, 
Nandram Street, Calcutta. 

68. Mr. J. Chaudhuri, Old Ballygunge, 
Calcutta. 

611. Babu Surendra Nath Roy, M, 1. c , 
Calcutta. 

10. Babu Jatindra Nath Basu. M. L. c., H, 
Balaram Ghose Street, Calcutta. 

71. Rai Fanindra Lal De Bahadur, M. L. c., 
99, Grey Street, Calcutta. 

72. Mr. Prafulla Nath Tagore, Calcutta. 
73, Mr. D C. Ghose, 23, Debender Ghose 

Road, Calcutta 
H. Mr. Surendra Mullick, Calcutta. 
75, Mr. Debi Prasad Khaitan, M. L. c., 

Bl.ll'ra Bazar, Calcutta, 
i6. Mr. Tarit Bhusan Roy, M. L. c., Abhay 

Chundar Mitter Street, Calcutta. 
77,. Babu Suresh Chandra Basu, 8 Strand 

Road, Calcutta. 
78. Mr. R. D. Mehta, c. I. E., !J, Rainy 

Park, Ballygunge, Calcutta. 
79.· Babu Sachindra Prasad Bose, 6, College 

Square, Calcutta. 
80. The rev. B. A. Nag, 1-2, College Square, 

Calcutta. 
Hl. Babu Nibaran Chandra Roy, 6?, Bow 

Bazar Street, Caclutta. 
82. Mr. M. N. Basu Calcutta. 
83. Babu Hemendra Nath Sen, vakil, Cal

cutta. 
~H. Mr. S. M. Bose, Upper Circular Road, 

Calcutta. 
s;;~ Mr. Mahboob Ali, 160, Lower Circular 

Road, Calcutta. 
THE. UNITED PROVINCES. 

86. Rai Anand Swarup Bahadur, Civil Lines, 
Cawnpore. · 

87, Mr. Durga Charan Banerji,' 4:, Park Road, 
Allahabad. 

88. Munsbi Narayan Prasad Asthana, George 
Town, Allahabad. 

8!), Mr. A. P. Sen, Outram Road, Lucknow. 
!10. Babu Bisheshwar Nath Srivastava, 

Golaganj, Lucknow. · 
!11. Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru, 2!1, Cut

cherry Road, Allahabad. . 
!12, Major D. R. Ranjit Singh, o. B. E., 

Man Bhawan, Canning Road, Allah
abad. 

H:l, Mehta Krishna Ram, 12, i'louth Road, 
Allahabad 

!It Rai Knshnaji, Phatak Rangildas, · .Rena-
res city. · . 

!lii. Lala Bihari Lal, Ranimandi, Allahabad. 
!Hi. Babu Gaud Sankar Prasad, Bulanala, 

Benares city. 

97. Pandi~ Braj Narayan Chakbast, Gola· 
ganJ, Lucknow. 

98. Mr. lqbal Ahmed, George Town, Allah· 
a bad. 

99. Rai Braj Narayan Gurtu, the Mall, 
Cawnpore. 

100, Pandit Iqbal Narayan Gurtu ·Kama· 
chcha, Henares city. ' 

101. Mr .. P. K. 'l'elang, Kamachcha, Benares 
City, 

102. Munshi Harnandan Prasad, George Town 
Allahabad. · ' 

103. Pandit Krishen Pershad Kaul, Iii, Amin· 
uddowllah Park, Lucknow. 

lot Pandit Venkatesh Narayan Tiwary Kyd-
ganj, Allahabad. · ' 

105. Mr. Prem Nath Das, Mirzapur. 
106. Mr. Kamla Kant Varma, 7, Elgin 

Road, Allahabad. 
10i, Pandit 1-rakash Narayan Sapru, 19, 

Albert Road, Allahabad. 
108, Mr. Surendra Nath Varma, 3, Stanley 

Road, Allahabad. 
109. Eabu Vishwanath Prasad, 14:A, South 

Road, Allahabad. 
llO. Mr. S. P. Andrews Dube, 15, Aminud

dowlah Park, I.ucknow. 
~ 

111. 
112. 

113, 

114. 

llii. 

116. 
117, 

118. 

11!1, 
120. 

121. 

122. 
123. 

124. 
125. 
126. 

127. 
128. 

12\J, 

130. 
131. 

132, 
133. 
UH, 
13ii. 

136. 
137. 
138. 
139, 
HO. 
141. 
142. 
ua. 
lH. 

THE PUNJAB. 
Mr. Manohar La!, Lahore. 
Pandit Hardatta Sarma, The Palms, 

Lahore. 
THE CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

The hon. Sir Gangadhar Chitnavis, 
K. C. I. E., Nagpur. 

Sir Bipin Krishna Bose, K. c. I. E., 
Nagpur, 

The hon. Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy, K. c. 
I. E., Nagpur. . 

Sir Biseswardas Daga, Nagpur. · 
Rao Bahadur V. }(, Pandit, Civil Lines, 

Nagpur. 
Rao Hahadur W. R. Dhobley, Craddock 

Town, Nagpur. 
Rao Rahadur V. M. Kelkar, Nagpur. 
Mr. S. M. Chitnavis, r. ~. o., M. 1; c., 

Nagpur. , 
Rai Saheb D. Lakshmi Narayan, M. L. c., 

Kamptee. · 
Pandit Sita Charan Dube, Hoshangabad. 
Mr. R. R. Jayavant, M. L. c., Craddock 

Town, Nagpur, 
Rat Bahadur D. N. Chaudhri, Raipur. 
Mr. H. M. Malak, Nagpur 
Rao Bahadur A. s. Bombewalla, Craddock 

Town, Nagpur. · 
Rao Bahadur K. S. Naidu, Wardha, 
Mr. Saridhar B. Gokhale, Nagpur. 

BERAR. 
Rao Bahadur K. G. Damle, c. I. E., 

A kola. 
Rao Bahadur R. G. Mundie, Yeotroal. 
Rao Bahadur K. V. Brahma, Amraoti 

Camp. 
Rao Bahadur R. V. Mahajani, Akola. 
Rao Bahadur B. R. Aegal, Amraoti. 
Rao Bahadur Dr. W. R. Bhat, Amraoti. 
Rao Bahadur G. N. Sahasrabuddhi. 

Ellichpur. . 
Rao Saheb B. V. Dravid, Yeotmal. 
Rao Saheb R. M. Khare, Amraoti. 
Mr. C. G. Bhanu, Yeotmal. 
Mr. N. A. Dravid, Yeotmal. 
Mr. V. K Rajwade, Akola. 
Mr. Shankar Rao Bhalchandra, Yeotmal. 
Mr. T. R. Gadre, Akola. 
Mr. R. K. Thombre, Akola. 
Rao Bahadur Seth Ganesh Das, Amraoti. 
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Vote of Thanks. 

PANDIT GOKARAN NATH ~MISRA. 

randit Gokaran X ath )Iisra in proprosing a vote of thanks to the 
. chair, said:-

. Brother delegates, ladies and gentlemen,-lt is my most pleasant task 
to propose on behalf of the Heception Committee a hearty vote of· ~hanks to 
the President of the seventh session of the All-India Liberal Federation. 
(Hear, hear) Ladies and gentlemen, you have yourselves sem with what 
great wisdom, experience, courage and tact our President has conducted the 
proceedings of this Federation during the last three days 'Ve were told by 
Sir Tej Bahadnr Sapru, indeed it was not necessary for him to tell so, that 
Dr. Paranjpye's life is a true example of self-sacritlce. (eheers.) Dr. 
Paranjpye, we all know, was one who had won the t~dmiration of all his 
countrymen when he had topped the list of the wranglers in the Cambridge 
University, and his unique success had also won the admiration of all the 
()fficiah in this count1'Y, and of no less a person than Lord Curzon 
hims;3lf. 1Hear, hear.) If Dr. Paranjpye had gone to any other profession, 
I tau safelJ predict that his success would have been equally unique 
and he would have been an ornament to that profes5ion. But Dr. 
Paranjpye having won that unique and singular success at one of the 
British Univm·sities decided not to enter any profession where he could 
gain material benefit for himself. He thought that he could sacrifice 
his life for the benefit of his co:untrymen, and he accepted the princi• 
palship of the Fergusson College of Poona. He served in that institution 
for a: long number of years, and what progress that institution has made is 
known to all of us. 1t was fully anticipated by all of us- who had seen his 
unique career and his singular self-sacrifice that very soon he would be of great 
aervice in the cause of his country. Dr. Paranjpye soon proved the anticipation 
to be true. During the year 1920 when the new Reform Scheme came into 
existence, he offered himself for election to the newly reformed Legislative 
Council in the Bombay Presidency, and was elected as a member of the 
same. It was' not surprising to any of us when we found that the Government 
selected him for the post of the :Minister of Education in that Presidency. 
We all know what Or. Paranjpye did to his presidency during his tenure of 
office· as Minister in Bombay. His zeal for the spread of primary education 
is known to us all. After having served his period of three years as :Minist(J.r 
in the Bombay Legislative Council, he again offered himself for re-election, 
but ·as many of us failed he also failed. That, however, did not mean that 
his services for the cause of his country were not to be placed at our disposal. 
:5oon after the Government of India appointed three committees, as you all 
know the Reforms Enquiry Committee, the Committee to go into the question 
of .A.uxiliary Force and the Committee which has to go into the question of 
taxation. In all these three committees Dr. Paranjpye has been appointed 
by the Government of India. As a member of these committees what 

·amount of work, what amount of sacrifice, what amount of hard labour 
Dr. Paranjpye has performed, you all know. On the Reforms Enquiry 
Committee it is an open secret that Dr. Paranjpye has signed the minority 
report, and I hope that when that report is published you will find Dr. 
Paranjpye advocating the cause of his country with that singulnr zeal, 
enthusiasm and fervour, with which you have always been accustomed to find 
him advocating any cause that is near and dear to the heart of his country· 
men. (Hear, hear.) I am sure that his efforts on the Committee relating to 
the Auxiliary Force will also bear similar fruit. I also feel that his work in 
connection with the Taxation Enquiry Committee will be very useful. Although 
he may not be ablf' to go into those broad domains of enquiry which it was 
the wish of the Legislative Assembly to go into, yet I am sure that much good 
will result to the country from the result of the enquiry which will be made. 
by that Committee of which he happens to be such a rlistinguished mtmber. 
Ladies and gentlemen; the present time, let me remind you a11, is a very 
delicate time. ''" e all feel that our national effort to secure an advance in the 
political status of our country has not yet succeeded and borne fruit. I am 
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not here standing before you to decry the efforts of those who, to th·e best 
of their liO'hts, have worked for the uplift of their motherland. I am only 
here to point out to you that the times in which we live are really critical. 
Let us all abstain from decrying each other and from abusing each other. 
Let us all close our ranks. If we all work together, if we all sincerely try 
to achieve our goal, I am sure that during the next year which s.tands 
before us under the wise guidance of our President, Dr. Paranjpye, our work 
is bound to come to a fruition. )!uch has been said in this country against 
the policy of the Liberals. They have withstood tl~e taunts, the insu]ts, the 
abuses of their countrymen, but they always felt convinced in their minds · 
that their policy was the right one. We only think that we should have a 
little more enthusiasm aml a little more effort, and the reason why we were 
unable· to take any action was that the state of political life in this country 
was such that much could not be done for a time. But we are glad to 
tlnd that our policy has been justified. Even those who think differently 
aud happen to be in the opposite camp, have come to realize that 
the Liberals meant ·well, that the policy of constitutional agitation for 
which we were striving w far, for which we were working so long and 
which has been the policy of the•old Congress for such a long time, is the 
real policy which has to be adopted in order to gain our object and end. 
(Hear, hear.~ And if this is to be the policy which has to be adopted, and 
the righteousness of which and the correctness of which has been perceived 
by even those who for a time thought that the salvation of the country could 
be attained in a different method-if this has been the result 1 do not see 
any reason why we the Liberals should feel in any way despondent, why we 
should despair in the cause of our country which is to be servtld by us. Our 
efforts in order to serve our Motherland have to be put forth, and we hope 
that in the year 1925 we all Liberals shall put forth that struggle which will, 
jf not to a great extent, at least to some extent will have the result of seeing 
that that goal which we are all seeing before us, nalllely, the goal of Swaraj 
for our Motherland, will be attained. (Hear, hear.) Ladies and gentlemen, 
at this late hour I am not going to detain you longer. I am really extremely . 
pleased to find that the present session of the National Liberal Federation 
has been a success. (Applause.) The number of men who came to enrol 
themselves as delegates to the Federation, the number of people who came 
to witness our proceedings whether as visitors or in any other capacity showed 
that the pendulum has begun to swing to the other side (hear, hear), and 
that their sympathy has really come to o'ur side. Let us not act in a 

·manner that it may be said of u~ that we lost an opportunity which 
was placed before us for the service of our country. I am sure, they will do 
and therefore I am appealing to my fellow-Liberals, to put forth one struggle 

. more in ~ompany with other political parties for the purpose of attaining the 
goal of ::;waraj. (Hear, hear.) vVe have already said that whatever else 
may be our differences, whether we may unite with the Congressmen, and 
whether vte may go into the Congress camp or not, that is a quite different 
{JUe~tion-:-but it is there, the point of agreement, namely, to strive for the 
.attamment of self-government for our cotintry on a common platform upon 
which all of us can work. And let us at least during the next year sink our 
·differences, let us not. lay special stress upon points which divide one another, 
let.m; all go together upon a common platform, let us all put forward our 
umterl effort, because the enemy against whom we have to fight is a strong one. 
I believe that there is nothing which comes in this worlU under the guidance 
·Of l)roviclence. that is not for our benefit and our common good. It may 
he that dnriag the next few years, these reactionary spirits, these reactionary 
forces which have gathered strength both in the Government of India and 
the Government of Britain may lead to this good result, that they may unite 
us all together and that we may work. together upon a common platform 
for the cause of feedom of our ::\Iotherland. (Hear, hear.) 

. l;:1dies and gcr).tlemen, I must here, on behalf of the Heccption Com· 
mtttee, thank.all those variom schools and colleges which have so unstintingly 
given the services of their boys and of their scholars for the work of this 
Federation, those s~holars and boys here who have come and helped the Recep· 
tion Committee by acting as volunteers. (Hear, hear.) And I do not know 
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how to thank those school authorities and those students also for the enter
prising way in which they have served us from day to day. We should also 
thanlt, and we tl1ank most sincerely the band of self-sacrificing ladies who gave 
us the song of Vande·l\Iataram every morning before our proceedings started 
and there were many of us who felt that that national song was the true keynote 
of the strength of our proceedings. vVe also thank the students of the Hindu 
Girls' School now called the Mahila Vidyalaya for the excellent songs whid1 
were sung by the girls of those schools. vVe . have also, on behalf of tho 
Heception Committee, to thank our young musician-friend wl10m we do 
not see here today, I mean l\lr. D. K_. Roy. (Hear, hear.) The song 

. which he' sang yesterday was one which was appreciated by all, and while 
he was singing that, in spite of the fact that Providence is in the hearts of 
all of us we were unafile to see the Invisible ; we could only translate that 
metapl10r and simile into a common platform that although self·government 
was with us, yet we could not feel it any more. (Hear, hear.) \Ve have· 
also. to thank, on behalf of the Ueception Committee, ladies and gentlemen,. 
the varitms school authorities, especially the authorities of the Church :Mis .. 
sion High School for their having placed the hall of their school building 
at our disposal. On behalf of tlle H.eceptiot. Committee, I have to convey 
our most hearty thanks to the authorities of that school. We have also
to thank the leading Talukdars of Ouclh. At one time it was found that they 
w'ould not come near the Liberal Federation. It appears to me that that 
fear was unfounded. Whatever else they may say, however temporarily 
for a time their sympathies might have been turned from us, yet I think 

· their heart is really liberal. (Hear, hear.) And they are really with us. 
The Hon'ble Haja Sir Rampal Singh came here today and faced the meeting 
of the Federation. His worthy brother, Thakur Hanfunan Singh, who gave
us all the bN,t assistance that we could get for the cause of the Federation 
is well known to the HecepLiou Committee and to you all. \Ve are also
glad to announce that one of the Bajas of the district of Etawah-1 refer 
to Lieut. Raja Hukum Pratap. Singh-was here today on the ·plat
form as a delegatE'. (Hear, hear.) You have been seeing that our friend,.. 

· Rai BalHHjur Thakur Mashal ~ingh, who holds a. very distinguished position 
among the Zemindari party in the local Council, was constantly with us, and 
be came to us both as a member of. the Receptio11 Commi.ttee and as. 
a delegate to the National Liberal Federation. I have also to thank the· 
Raja Sabeb. of Suva for the way in which he placed his house at the disposal 
of those who came to attend the ·.Liberal Federation meetings. On behalf 
of the Reception Committee I have also to thank oui' young Doctor G. N. 
Ohdedar for the way in which he , placed at the disposal of the Reception, 
Committee his services as a medical officer to attend upon all the delegates. 
Ladies and gentlemen, .we have-also to thank the girl guides and the scouts 
who came to us and placed their services at om· disposal. rnw assist• 
ance and help that came to us from various quarters which went to the 
successful holding of this session in this city is due to all these various. 
institutions, and here on behalf of the Reception Committee I tender to 
thern. our most sincere and hearty thanks. Ladies and gentlemen, I need 
not detain you one minute longer, but would ask you to accept my resolution, 
and you will car1·y my motion 6£ a hearty vote of :thanks to the chair .. 
(Loud and prolonged applause.) . · ' 

The President was then garlanded amidst deafening cheers. 
President's Closing Speech. 

In bringing the pr;ceedings of the Federation to a close Dr. R. P. 
Paranjpye, the President, said :--

Ladies and gentlemen,-Tbe work of the conference is now over· 
and I think it will be generally agreed that the session that closes just 
now has been a most successful session. 1 know when Mr. Sen, the 
chairman of our Reception Committee, invited this conference to Lucknow, 
he modestly told us that we had to make allowance for any deficiencies 
in the reception that thfly would· give us. ·well, I can assure him and 
the members of the Heception Committee that no such allowance is at 
all required and that the arranaements made for the delegates . and 
for myself persona.11y have been of the most luxurious kind which one·· 
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always expects from the royal city_ of Lucknow. (Hear, hear.) !_have 
been in particular asked to convey the thanks of the delegates from the 
Born bay Presidency and the lJeccan for the very excellent arrangements 
that have been made for their reception. vVhiJe 1 associate· myself with 
the thanks ·to the various bodies and associations and persons whom 
Panditji has mentioned, you will allow me to thank the Reception Commit teet. 
of which he is a member, for their excellent arrangements in all matters. 
(Hear, hear.) Naturally, he cannot mention the names of members of 
the Reception Committee, and so 1 hope you will allow me to mention a. 
few names, aucl excuse me if I omit any. In the 'first • place, of course, I 
thank most heartily the chairman of the Reception.Committee, Mr. A. P .. 
Sen. (Cheers.) Our thanks are also due to .Mr. Zibbu who was the 
captain of· the volunteers-to him and his volunteers who performed their 
work most enthusiastically and energetically. The enthusiasm which 
these volunteers have shown in their work is only a sign of the great work 
that they would do when they grow up and become members of the Liberal 
Party in the future. Mr. David, who was in charge of the decorations of 
this hall, has shown what an aesthetic taste and what a cheerful appearance 
he has given to this hall and our thanks are also due to him. 1\fr. Ghosh, 
one of the secretaries, has also worked most enthusiasticalJy. To him, to 
lfr. Chakbust and to Mr. Kaul whom we all know how. they have 
worked rnqst heartily for the success of this Conference, our thanks are 
very greatly due. Finally, 1\Ir. Andrews Dubey, who was in charge of 
the office, bas shown us how efficiently he has managed the work of that 
office and left LOthhig undone. vVell, ladies and gentlemen, at this late 
hour I do not propose to keep you long by any remarks by way of conclu· 
sion of this Conference. 1 think every succeeding conference has proved 
more succeesful than its predecessor (hear, hear), and I am sure that this 
success augurs very well for the ; future.of the Liberal Party, and I hope 
that the next session at Calcutta will be even more successful than the 
very successful session that we have had here at ·Lucknow. 

Ladies and gentlemen, the Liberal Party is a party of progress of 
this country, and it has the progress of this country at heart. A political 
party necessarily has political ends, and the political end that our Libr:rlll 
Party places before itself is the attainment of the goal of responsible self· 
government within the Empire-of a dominion nature. "\Veil, while this 
is the real and the immediate aim, I think at the back of the minds of the 
Liberals there is a strong desire to attain progress in all directions .. 
(Hear, hear.) And although this Conference does not directly deal with 
questions of social and other reforms, I think all Liberals are heartily 
anxious to achieve reform in those-other directions. (Hear, hear.) Pe~· 

. sonally from the beginning of my public career, I have been as keen upon 
social 1·eform as upon political reform. (Hear, hear.) I consider political 
reform as c:me part of the great reform in our country that we all aspire to. 
And it is because I feel and other Liberals feel that our progress in various 
directions is greatly hampered by the political ·restrictions and disabilities 
that lie upon Indians that we are especially keen upon political reform, I 
do not believe in the words of the poet for forms of government-"\Vhat· 
ever is best administered is best. Let fools contest." I believe that in these 
days the best administration can come only from the people of the countryt 
and, therefore, the hest administration that we want must come only from 
a system of responsible government without which no modern country can 
be said to have an efficient and proper system of government. 

'Veil, gentlemen, I have recently been occasionally charged with 
being blunt, and frankly I must say that I havA always been a blunt man. 
You remember how I entered public life. I have been a teacher all my life 
and a teacher of a subject which is supposed to be most difficult for a teacher 

. to inspire any .interest amon~ his pupils in, and therefore it' js not possible 
for a teacher of rn~thematiCs to use vague language, to use language which 
can admit of several interpretations, to use language which will be parti· 
cu!arly palatable. The duty of a teacher of mathematics must. be, atove all 
thmgs, to be absolutely clear, and I cannot shake off the habits of a life-time, 
and I have always felt that 'Yhatever success I might have had as a teacher 
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is due to my bluntness at least in the teaching profession. Far be it from 
me to say that the audience who ·have done me the honour to listen to my 
rather long address is in the place of my pupils. (L:tughter.) But as I have 
~aid the habits of a life-time cannot be got over in a few moments, but at the 
same time I do believe that if you aro perfectly honest in yotir convictions 
you will. find. t~at ~ot much harm can be done !f you enunciate your ideas 

. perfectly mtelligibly. m a manner that cannot admtt of more than one inter· 
pretation. We have seen very often in our country that we have often tried 
to invent formulre on which to secure an agreement for the moment and 
spend the rest of· the year in trying to interpret those formul.:e, each in its 
own way. 'Veil, I don't believe in that. I would rather like plain, sti·airrht· 
forward talk in the beginning. I believe that if there is such plain, strai'rrht· 
forward talk in the beginning union is much more easy·than after a wa~ of 
words and the invention of formulre. (Hear, hear.) I am not against unity 
'in our country among all parties. (Hear, hear.) In my public life I have 
.always wanted unity after clearly understanding one's own point of view ancl 
.also the point of view of others. If unity is possible on this understandinrr, 
that unity will be desirable.' that unity will be lasting, that unity will be 
effective. But· a mere muty of'words, a camouflage of unity, I do not think 
will be of any good to anybody, much less to our country. (Hear, .hear ) 
'Vein Poona. are known all the country over a'; people who are given to 
quarrelling with each other (laughter), and party recriminations at·e perhaps 
stronger in Poona than almost in any part of the country. \Ve are quite . 
. accustomed to these recriminations, I don't mind at all. I occasionally 
think with Bright that if the Times praises me I probably have done some
thing wrong. That is what Bright used to say 1 often feel .that if I receive 
very great praise from some of the people who are always writing in a 
very frank manner about me, I think I may possibly have done something 
wrong. But even in Poona I see, where these party recriminations are so 
acrimonious, we have often on particular and individual questions been 
associated on the same platform with all other parties. Take, for instance; the 
various resolutions on which we have spent a good deal <>f time during these 
three days. On the question of the tre.1.tment of Indians in the Colonies and 
in Kenya we whole-heartedly work with the other parties and we shall 
.always be prepared to work with this purpose. (Hear, hear.) Nobody feels 
more the insulting position of the Indians in the various Colonies than every 
single Liberal in this country. The work on behalf of these Indians, often 
infructuous though it has been, has been mostly done by Liberals uf the type 
of the late Mr. Gokhale and of the type of our friend Sir l'ej· Bahadur Sapru 
here. .And itiwould not be right to say that we Liberals do not feel as 
Indians on these questions which agitate the public mind. So also on the 
question .of Hindu-.Moslem unity I believe that we Liberals fee1 quite as 
:Keenly as .any other party in the. country and will do our utmost to bring 
.about union between these. two major communities in this country. The 
Lucknow Pact which settled these quarrels at least for a few years was 
mainly brought about by the effectiYe collaboration of all the Liberals in 
this country. (Hear, hear.) 
· 'Ve may not carey our sytnpathy fol' the depressed classes on our 'lips, 
but our sympathy for the depressed classes has not been of receut origin. and 
was not aroused only four years ago. Several of us have ·worked for a long 
time in the cause of the depressed classes, when the depresse\1 classes were 
hardly ever hear4 of by some other sections of the people, and when some other 
sections were only iinding out passages in our sacred texts to justify various 
c.aste distinctions, and finding out the meanings of chaudal ·and various such 
·Other words. I do not think, therefore, that we are less keen. 'Ye are in 
fact more keen, and more activ'ely keen on behalf. of the depressed classes 
.than any .other. organized body. in the ·whole country. · 1\q·sonally my 
:.sympathies for them are very well-known and when an opportunity ever 
offered itself to me for doing something actively on their cause, 1 tried to d() 
what· little I could on thai~- behalf also. "~ell, gentlemen, therefore as I· 
have said we want unity, real heart-to-heart unity. As I said ·we shall uot· 
:simply hare a camouf:lage of unitr, a formuhte of unity without the substance· 
underneath. Of course, 'We .understand that there are different tempera""~ 
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ments. Some people might like one method, others might like another 
method but there is no one royal road to progress. Progress can be achieved 
in vari~us directions. Two of the men under whose most intimate influence 
I have ever come, both of them eminent workers in the cause of the country, 
worked from their own different directions. One of them was the late )fr. 
Gokhale who directed his attention to the political improvement of the 
country, and another of them is my benefactor, Prof. D. K. Karve who 
worked whole hearteclly from another point of view, in the cause of the 
.social reform and the advancement of women. I d9 not propose to compare 
and distino·uish between the work done by these two, but all that I say is 
that whil~ their line of work was different, the work done by both of them 
was and is most eminently useful for the progress of their country. In that 
manner difl\::Jrent pe)ple might work in different ways. All that I say is that 
in doino work for the country there are certain ·higher ideals which one 
must n~ver lose sight of. That is honesty in word and deed, consistency of 
principles and firm convictions. ""\Vhile I do not wish to speak in language 

.0 f recrimination we shall only see what is happening ·as a result of deliber .. 
ations elsewhere. I shall be glatl, indeed, if I could find all the members 
of the Congreils assembled at Belgaum and in the country act!J.ally carrying 
out the terms which they subscribe their name to. ""\Ve shall work in our 
.own way and progress in "":hatever way achieve4 is there. \Veil, Liberals 
.as men who derive our politicalleniage from a long line of political workers 
may perhaps feel that the great obstacle to the progress· of our country does 
not lie only in the present scheme of political administration, and that there 
might be something which we might do ourselves alone. Doing that perhaps 
may be rather more difficult under the present political system. But I have 
always remembered the late :Mr. Gokhale's words, that while individuals 
in our country may have attained the highest possible level, still the average 
in our country is deplorably low and the great work before the people of the 
country is to try and raise up that average. It is this great work that is 
to be done. That great work will require time ·and we Liberals by our 
temperament feel that that work may require along time. It cannot be done 
in a moment, we shall not reach the ultimate haven of national progress. in 
.a month or a year or five years. \Ve shall take long, it will require stre
nuous work. But I am certain that by success as well as by failut·e we shall 
only put in more work in the future, teaching our humbler fellow-country· 
men their work, interesting them in various questions, trying to help them 
in all ways. \Vhen that work is begun, that work will prosper ·more and 
more. The Conference is a good augury for the future and I trust that all 
t~e Libe~als that are assembled here, and ~ha~ are scattered over the country, 
wtll put m work far more earnestly, each m his own way, and help to raise 

· India to a position in which nobody will be able to cast a stone at her, or to 
utter an insulting· word, or pas~ an insulting ordinance against Indians 
settled among them. \Vell, this is the great work in which we Liberals 
.can take our · legitimate share. It is honourable work, it is work about 
which everyone of m can qe proud and it is work for which I trll-:;t all of you 
will do your best. Ladies and gentlemen, I thank you very heartily for the 
kind wor~s which Pan~ it ·~okaran N ath Misra said about me. I sh~ll only 
sa.y that many work t11at 13 before tho country, I shall always b~ along 
w1th you, (Loud and prolonged cheers.) · · 

The.session then concluded after three hearty cheers to Dr. Parahjpye., 
.the PresiJent, had lw;tily heen responded to. · . 
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VII National·Liberal Federation. 
List of the Delegates. 

LUCKNOW. 56 :Mr. Manni Lal. 
1 Mr. A. P. Sen. 57 Rai Tirjugi Narain Kaul. 
2 Pt. Jagat Narain. 58 Pt. Darshan Lal. 
3 Pt. Gokaran N ath 1\Iisra. 59 B. Jalpa Bux. 
4 B. Bisheshwar Nath Srivastava. 60 Pt. Brijnarain Kaul. 
5 Pt. Brijnnrain Chakbast. 61 R. B. Th. 1\Iashal Singh. 
6 Th. Hanuman Singh. 

BAREILLY. 7 Pt. Swarup Kishan Zibbu. 
8 Pt. Jai Narain Misra. 62 Mr. Janki Prasad. 
9 Mr. A. S. David. 63 Mr. Madan Mohan Bhatnagllr. 

10 Rev. J. N. 1\Iukand. 64 B. Prem N arain. 
11 Pt. Mathura Prasad Maithani. 65 R. B. N. K. KakJ....~r. 
12 Mr. Habib .Ali Khan. · 
13 Syd. Ahmad Husain Rezvi. RAI BAREILLt. 
14 La.la Ganesh Prasad. 66 Pt~ Gaya Prasad Shukal. 
15 Lala Harak Chand. 67 Sirdar Birpal Singh. 
16 Mr. H. K. Ghosh. 68 Lt. Sirdar Amar Singh. 
17 Pt. Suraj Narain Bahadur, 69 Th. Jugal Kishore Narain Singh... 
18 Pt. Sangam Lal Chak. 70 B. Badri Nath Bhargava. 
19 Lala Hari Kishan Das. 71 Pt. Shew Shankar Tripathi. 
20 Pt . .Manohar Lal Tiwari.· 72 Pt. Shew Gobind Tripathi. 
21 ' Rev. J. R. Chitamber. 
22 Nawab Sa6.iq Ali Khan. ALLAHABAD. 
23 Pt. Dev. Dutt Bajpai. · ' 73 Mr. Harnandan Prasad. 
24 Pt. Jagmohan Nath Chak. 74 Mr. Iq hal Ahmad. 
25 .Mrs. Jagmohan Nath ·chak. 75 B. Durga Chara.n Ba,nerji. 
26 Dr. Harihar Nath Hukku. 76 Mnnshi Gulzari Lal. 
27 Thakur No.wab Ali Khan. 77 Muushi Narain Prasad Ashthana..... 
28 Chaudhri Niamatullah. 78 B. Durga. Prasad. 
29 .Mr. Gokul Chand Rai. 79 B. Uma Shankar. 
30 Pt. Rajnarain Shukla. 80 R. B. Gokul Prasad. 
31 B. Tribeni Prasad; 81 Mr, Kamt.a Prasad Kakkar. 
32 .Mr. Ram Bharose La!. 82 Pandit Krishna Ram Mehta. 
33 B. Suraj Narain Srivastava. 83 B. Surendra Nath Varma. 
34 B. Bishambhar N ath. 84 B. Indu Bhushan Banerji. 
35 Syed Wasi Hasan: 85 Pt. Prakash Narain Sapru. 
36 Rev. Ganga Nath Shukal. 86 Rai Tirjugi Narllin Chadda. 
37 Mr. K. S. Hajela. 87 B. Kamla Kant Varma. 
38 .Mrs. K. S. Hajela. 88 Sir T. B. Sapru. 
39 Lala Sri Kishan Das: 89 Lala Behari LaL 
40 Mr. K. C. Bhalla. 90 Pt. Baldev Ram Dave. 
41 Pt. Maharaj N arain Chakbast. 91 Major D. R. Ranjitsingh. 
42 Pt. Mahesh N ath Sharma. 92 Mr. Girdhari Lal Agarwal. 
43 Mr. K. N. Chak. 93 Mr. Jagjivan Nath Takru. 
44 Mr. K. P. Kaul. 94 Rai Amarnath Agarwal. 

BARDO I. 
95 Dr. Anand Prasad. 
96 B. Viahwanath Prasad. 

45 B. Triheni Sahai. 97 Mr. Daljit Man Singh. 
46 B. A vadh Bihari. 98. Mr. B. P. Mathur. 
47' Th. 1\Ianeshur Bux: Singh. 99 .Mr. C. Y. Chintamani. 
48 Lala Ram N arain. 100 Mr. S. S. Shastri. 
49 B. Raj Bahadur. 101 Pt. V. N. Tiwary. 
50 Pt. Triloki Nath Kaul 102 B. Ram Dayal Chaube. 
51 R. B. Mohan Lal. 103 Mr. :!;.. R. Krishnaswami Iyer .. 
52 B. Oudh Bihari Varma. 104 Pt. Hirdaynath Kunzru. 
53 B. Tirbhuan Salmi. l05 Pt. Sri Ram Bajpai. 
54 Mr. Sundar Lal Gupta. 106 Mr. S. P. A. Dube. 
55 Mr. Raghubir Sahai, 107 Mr. B. H. Naik. 



BE~ ARES. 

108 Captain S. K. Chaudhri. 
109 Dr. Sobha Ram. 
110 Rai Krishnaji. 
111 Prof. P. K. Telang. 
112 Pt. Tirbhuwan Nath Mnushi. 
113 B. Gauri Sankar Prasad. 
11-1. :Munshi Mahadev Pmsad. 
115 Rao Vaijnath Das Sha.puri. 
116 Mr. Mahipat Ram. 
11 i l\Ir. S. P. Sanyal. 

FYZABAD. 

11~ Lala Ram Raghubir Lal. 
119 Pt. Parmeilhwarnath Sapru. 
120 B. Nand Lal. 
121 B. l\Ianohar Nath Sapru. 
122 Pt. Daya Shankar. 
123 1\Ir. X. N. Dutt. 
124 ~k Sundar Lal Rajay. 
125 l\Ir. Triloki Nath Kapm. 

CAWNPORE. 
126 Rai Bihari Lal Bahadur. 
127 Rai Brij Naraiu Qurtu. 
128 1\Ir. B. N. Sen. 
129 Pt. Bishwanath Tholal. 
130 Lala Ram Narain.· 
131 l\Ir. P. C. 1\Iitter_ 

MUTTRA. 
·132 B. Bishambhar Nath Varma. 
1:13 B. Dwarka Nath Bhargava. 

SAHARANPUR. 
13,1, 1\lt'. Raghunanclan Gupb\. 
135 Sahu Ram Sarup. 
136 B. Raghubir Dayal. 
1:37 1\k B. Nand. 
138 · l\Ir. Kalka Prasad. 
130 1\k Kali Charan. 

1\lORADABAD. 
140 Mt. Soti Vishnu Swarup. 
141 1\Ir. Banarsi Pl'asad Mism. 
142 1\Ir. Kumar Sird.ar Singh. 
143 1\Ir. S:thu Jagdish Sn.mn. 

LALITPUR.' 
144 1\Ir. Badri Prasad. 
] 45 1\Ir: Shankar Dayal. 

NAINI TAL. 
U.6 R. B. Badd Dutt Joshi. 
147 R. S. 1\Iathura Dutt Josh.i. 

BoMBAY. 
14~ 1\Ir. Kabir-uddin. 
14!J 1\Ir. D. G. Dttlvi. 
1.50 1\Ir. 1\I. D. Altekar. 
151 .Mr. G. K. Devadhar. 
152 1\k J. R. Ghmput'e. 
L53 Mr. C. S. Deole. 
154 Dr. R. N. 'Raini. 

. 1i55 Mr. N. M.'Joshi, l\L L.A. 

BIJNOR. 
156 R. S. Jn.gunandan Dtts. 

( lOt> ) 

JAUNPUR. 
157 1\Ir. Radha Mohan. 

AGRA. 
158 Pt. Raj Nath Kunzru. 

. CALCUTTA. 
159 1\Ir. P. C. Ghosh· 
160 Sir P. 0. Mitter. 
161 Mr. V. K. Nair. 

AKOLA. 
162 Mr. R. K. Thombe. 

LAHORE, 
163 Pt. Hardutt Sharma .. 

l\fiRZAPUR. 
164 Mr. P. N. Das. 

SITAPUR •. 
165 1\Ir. B. K. Bbargava.. 
166 Pt. K. P, Trivedi. 

JHANSI. 
167 B. Shankar Dayal Raizada. 
168 B. Alakh Prakash. 
169 Mr. Bodhraj Sahny. 
170 1\Ir. Brindaban Lal. 
171 Lala Janki Prasad. 
172 Lala l\Iutsaddi Lal. 
173 Pt. Phool Chand Prohit. 
17 4 B. N arain Das Chola. 
17 5 B. Badri Prasad. 
17 6 Chan be Prashottam N a rain. 
177 B. Shankar Dayal. 
178 Dr. Sarju Prasad. 
179 B. Prithvi Nath. 
180 B. Shankar Krishna Bhirn. 
181 L. Mool Chand. 
182 1\Ir. Thakur Prasad. 
183 l\Ir. N. K. Sanyal. 

FATEHGARH. 
184 Ml'. Bl'ijnandan La!. 
185 1\Ir. Brindaban Lal. 

YEOT:MAL (BERAR.) 
186 1\Ir. C. G. Bhanu. 
187 l\lr. Shankar Namin BhaL 

NAG PUR. 
188 1\Ir. R. K. Jayavant. 
189 Mr. R. T. Deshmukh. 

SA TARA. 
190 Mr. R. R. Kale, 
191 Mr. V. N. Deshpande. 
192 1\lr. N. G. Joshi. 
193 l\Ir. V. N. Kumbhar. 
194 Lt. Aha Saheb Nibalka.r. 

F ARRUKHABAD, 
195 B. Faqir Chand. 

PooNA. 

• 

196 1\Ir. Dattatonja Vasclev Ambelmr • 
107 Mr. S. G. Vasa. · 
198 1\lr. Bapuji 1\Iasttmd Ambekar. 
199 1\Ir. Krishnaji Keshav Joshi. 
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200 Mr. Narhar Gvvind Guru. J!,ATEHPUR, 
201 1\lr. Shnnkar Ramchandar Kanitkar. 209 B. Hirday Ram. 202 1\Ir. V. K. Joag. 210 B. Daliptnan Singh. 203 Mr. R. K. Kanitko.r. 
204 Mrs. V. K. Ranabai Kanitkar. BELOAUM. 
205 1\lr. V. K. Manika;:, 

211 .Mr. B.S. 1\Iudkari. 206 ·Dr. R. P. Pranjpye. • 
• AHMEDABAD, GoRAKHPun. 

207 Rao Bahadur Ramo,nbhai M. 212 Mr. Abhay Charau Singh. 
Nilkanth. 

pART ABGARH. BAHRAICH. 

208 B. Baldeo Prasad. 213 1\Ir. Triloki Nath Kaul. 

--
VII.National Liberal Federation.:; 

List of Members of the Reception Committee. 

LuCKNow. 46 1\Ir. Uma Shankar. 
47 R. B. Gokul Prasad. 1 .Mr. A. P. Sen. 48 1\11'. Kamta Pr~.asad Kakkar. 

2 Pandit Jagat NtHain. 49 Pt. Krishna Ram 1\Iehta. 
3 Pt. Golmrau Nath l\Iisra. 50 B. Surendra Nath V!uma. 
4 B. Bisheshwarnath Srivastava. 51 B. Iudu Bhushan Banel'ji. .s Pt. Brijuaraiu Chakbast. 52 Pt. Prakash Naraiu Sapru . 
'() Th. Hanuman Singh. 53 Ha.i Tirjugi Narain Chaddha. 
7 Pt. Swarup Kishuu Zibhu. 54 1\Ir. Kamla Kant Varma. .s Pt. Jainarain Misra. .?5 Sir Tej Bahaclur Sapru . n Mr. A. S. David. 56 . Lala Behari Lal. 10 Rev. J. N. 1\Iukand. 57 Pt. &Ideo Ram Dave. 

11 Pt. l\iathura Prasad 1\Iaithaui. 58 1\lajor D. R. Ranjit Singh. 
12 1\Ir. Habib Ali Khan. 59 Mr. Girdhari Lo.l Agarwal. 
13 Syed Ahmacl Husain Rizvi. 60 Pt. Jagjiwan Nath Takru. 
14 Lala .Ganesh Prasad. 61 Hai Amarnath Agarwal. 
15 Lala Haran Chand. 62 Dr. Anant Prasad. 
16 1\lr. H. K. Ghosh. 63 11k C. Y. Chintamani. 
17 Pt. Suraj Naraiu Bahadur. 64 Mr. L. R Krishnas,\·ami Iyer. 
18 Pt. Sangam La,l Chak. bs Pt. Hirdaynath Kunzru. 
19 Lala Sri Kishan Das. 
20 Pt. Manohar Lal Tiwari BEN ARES. 

21 Rev. J. R. Chitamber. 66 Dt. Sobha Ram. 
22 Nawab Sadiq Ali Kha1i. 67 Rai Krishnaji. 
23 Pt. Dev Dutt .Bajpai. 68 Pro£. P. K. 'felang. 
24 Mr. Jagmohan Nath Chak. 69 Pt. Tirbhuwau Nath Muushi. 
25 Mrs. Jagmohau Nath Chak. 70 B Gauri Sankar Prasad. 
26 Dr. Harihar Nath Hukku. 71 R~o Vaijuath Das Slmpuri 
27 Th. Nawab Ali Khan. 72 Mr. Mahipl\t Ram. 
28 Ohaudhri Niamatullah. 73 Mr. S. P. Sanyal. 
29 Mr. Gokul Chand Rai. 74 M. Mahadev Prasad. 
~0 Pt. Raj N arain Shukla. 

I!'YZABAD. 31 Ohaudhari Ram Bharose Lo.l 
32 B. Suraj Narain Srivastava .• 75 1\lr. Ram Raghubir Lal 
33 B. Bishambhar Nath Saheh. 76 Pt. Parmeshwar Nath Snpru. 

.34 Syed Wasi Hasan. 77 Pt. Nand Lal. 
35 Pt. Gaya Prasad. 78 Mt·. N. N. Dutt. 
.!36 Mr K. C. Bhalla. 79 B. Sundt\r Lal. 
~37 Pt. Maharaj Narain. 

CAW~PORE. 38 Pt. Mahesh Nath Sharma. 
Rai Behari Lnl Bnlmdur. 39 Pt. K. N. Ohak. 80 

81 Rai Brijnarain Gudu. 
4,LLAHABAD. 82 Mr. B. N. Sen. 

40 ·1\fr. Harnandan Pro,sad. 83 Pt. Bishwanath 'l'holal. 
41 }lr. Iqbal Ahmad. 84 Lala Rt1m Namin. 
42 Mr. Dut·ga Chamu Banel'ji. 

HAIWOI, 43 Mr. Gulzari L~l. 
44 Mr. Narain Prasad Ashthuua. 85 Mr. Sundar Lal Gupta. 
45 Mr. Durga PraSl1d. 86 Mr. !Utghubir Sahni. 



;:-)7 Mr. l\Ianui L1l. 
~8 R:\i Tirjugi Xarnin ~{aul. 
;·H) Pt. Darshan L'11. 
DO B. Jalpa Bukhsh. 
91 Pt. Bri jmohau X araiu Ka uL 
il2 R. B. Thakur l\Iashal Singh. 

SHJ.HJEHA~Pt'H. 

:9:3 f.Ir. Raghunaudan Gupta. 
94 Mr. Sahu Ram Swarup. 
!).5 B. Raghubar Dayal. 
$)6 l\lr. B. Nand . 
. 97 B. Kali Charan. 

BAREILLY. 

·98 B. Prem Xarain Saksena. 
09 R. B. N. K. Kakkar. 

MORADAB.m. 

100 :Mr. Soti Vishnu Swarup. 
101 Pt. Banarsi Pras11d )Iism~ 
102 Kunwar Sardal' f:lingh. 
J 0:3 Sahu Jagdish Saran. 

RAE B.mELI. 

( 

104 Sirclar BiJ·pal Singh. • _ 
105 Lieutenant Sirdar Amar t::)jngh. 
106 Thakur Jug-a.l Kishore Xarain 

Singh. 
107 B. Eadrinath Eho.rgasa. 

107 ) 

LALITPUR. 

108 B. Ead.l'i Parsad. 
109 B. Shank!U' Dayal. 
110 Chaube Purshotam Xarain 

X.u~r TAL. 

Ill Hai Bahadur &tdri Dutt Joshi. 
112 Hai Saheb )fathui·a Dutt Pande. 

TILHAR. 

113 l\lr. 1\.alka, Prasad. 

l\IIRUPUlt 

114 l\lr. P. X. Das. 

SITAPUR. 

115 l\k B. K. Bhargava. 
BAHlUICH. 

llG Pt. Tirloki Xa,th Kalll. · 

JH.!XSI, 

11 i E. Shrmkar Dt~yal Raizada. 
118 B. Alakh Pt·akn.sh. 
119 B. Boclhraj S:\hny. 
120 B. Brindaban Lal. 
121 L. Janki PL'M114:1. 
122 L. Mutsacldi Lnl 
12:3 Pt. l\loolch:lnd Prohit. 
124 L. NaraiuDas Chooh1.. 

F .-\TEHG ARH. 

12.5 Mr. Brijmtndan L'l:l. 

Executive Comn1ittee. 
CHiiR:IlA~. 

Mr. A. P. Sen. 

Y ICE-CH.!IR:IIA X. 

Pandit Gokaran X ath Misra. 
Babu Bisheshwarnath ~rh·astuva. 
Ptl,nJit Jagat Xamin. 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. 
Mr. C. Y. Chintamani. 

SECRETARIES. 

Panclit Brijnarain Chakhast. 
l\Ir. A. S. David. 
Mr. H. K. Ghosh. 
Pandit Krishna Pra!'lad I\aul. 

)lE:IIBERS. 

Thakur Hannman Singh. 
Dr. P. D. Kakkar. · 

Babu Bishamblutr Xath S:·ivastan\. 
Panclit Dev Dntt Bajpt\i. 
Panclit Hirdaynath Kunzru. 
Rev. J. R:Cbit<tmbel'. 
Mr. S. P. Andrews Dube. 
Syerl Ahmn,d Hnsttin Rir.d. 
Lala Hari Kishan Das. · 
Chaudhad Xinmat-ullah. 
Pandit Mnhesh Nn,th Sh:tnn:l. 

Working Committee. 
1 i'and..it Gokaran N11th )lisnt I 

(Chairman). 
2 Mr. A. P. Sen. 
'3 Mr. H.· K. Ghosh. 
4 Mr. S. P. Andrews Duhe. 
5 Th. Hauuman Singh. 

•6 Mr. A. S. David. 
'1 Paudit K. P. Kaul (Scc~·ebr~·) 

I 
I 

I 
. I 
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Messages of Sympathy 
.Re!Jreftinq inability to attend aml wishing success lo the Federation zcere 

t·eceived from the undet·-me11tioned gentlemen among othet·s. :-

Madras. 
1 The rt. bon. V. S. Srini vasa Sastri. 
2 Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer, !lladrflf!. 
~ 1\lr. T. -V. Seshagid Iyer, Ditto. 
4 Diwan Bahndur '£. Ranga- Ditto. 

chariar. 
· 5 Dl', .Annie Besant. Ditto. 

6 Dewan Bo.hadur L. A. Govindn
raghara lyer, Madras. 

7 The lion. !lit·. G. A. Nates:;u, 
Madras. 

8 Mt·. K. Subbaram Pantutu, 
Rajahmund ry. 

Bombay. 
1 Sit· Chl_manlal Setalvnd, Bombay. () Lady Emily Lutyens, Bombay. 
2 ~k B. S Kamat, Poona. 7 Sir Pmushottamdas 'l'hakurdas~ 
8 Rao Bah,,dur G. K. Chi tale, Bombay. 

Ahmednagar. 
Polak, Bombay. 

8 Mr. H. J. Bhabha, Bombay. 4 l\lr. H. S. L. 
5 ~k Chunilal Dayaram 1\Iehta, 9 .M1. 111. B. Marathe, Belgamu. 

Nathdwara. 10 Mt·. C. M. Gandhi, Surat. 

Bengal. 
Sir Surendranath .Banerjea, Cal

cutta. 
2 The Hon. Sir Deva Prasad Sat'\'!1.· 

dhikari, Calcutta. 
B l\lr. B. Chakravarti Ditto 
4 Babu Bipin Chandra Pal Ditto ' 
5 The Hon. Dr. Dwarka Nath Mitra, 

Ditto 

6 Bab_u Hirendra Nath Dutta, 
Calcutt~\. 

i Principal Het·amba Chandra ~Iaitra,. 
Calcutta. 

8 Dr. 8. K. Dutta, Calcutta. 
D Babu IGshori Mohan Chaudhuri,. 

Rujshahe. 

United Provinces, 
1 Paudit Madan Mohan Malaviya. 
2 The Hon. the Nawab of Chhatari. 
=~ Raja Jagannath Bakhsh Singh_. 

lll. 1. c:~ Rae Bareli. 
4 Rai Bahadm Vikramajit Singh, 

~r. 1. c., Cawnpot·e. 
:) Shroti Harnam Kumar; Bijnor. 
6 Rai Amar Nath Agnrwala, Allnh· 

a bad. 
7 1\Ie, B. R. Bomr.uji, Saharanpur. 
fi 1\Ir. C. P. Singh, Dehradun. 
!l Pandit Dhannaun.nd Joshi. Al-

mora. 
10 Dt·. G. N. Chakt·anl.l'ti, Lucknow 
11 l\Iunshi Iswar Sarnn, Allahabad. 
12 .Mr. C. C. Das, Gorakhpur. 
18 The Raja Sahib of Tirwa, llf. ~- c., 

Fatehgarh. 
H Major Ram Prasad Pube, Cnwn

pore. 
15 R1i Rl•iln lhumn lhhadur, l\lnttr:t 

16 :Mr. N. K. Muket·ji, Allahabad. 
1 i R\i Anand Swarup &httdlll', Cawn

pore. 
18 The Ron. Lrua Sukhbit· Sinha, 

1\Iuzaff arnagar. 
19 Balm Manohar Lal, Fyzabad. 
20 l\I. Rumji Lal, 1\Iuzaffarnagar, 
21 Rai Ram Sarup Bahadlll', Pilibhit. 
22 l\Iunshi Sham Lal, Cawnpore, 
23 Dt·. Sobha Ram, Benares. 
24 Balm Chhail Behari Cnpoor, 

Bareilly. _ 
2Z5 Dr. Surendra Nath Muketji, Oo-

mkhpur. 
26 Rai Kl'ishnaji, Benares. 
27 ~Iunshi Jwala Pr~sad, Cawnpo!'e. 
28 Chaudhuri Sher Singh Vatsn, 

Bijuot·. 
29 R·ti S:theb Parameshwari Dayal 

Amist, Hamirpur. 
ao Syed Alay Nahi, Agra. 

Central Provinces and Berar. 
1 Sit· 1\laneckji Dudabhoy, Nagpur. . 4 Rao Bnhadur K. V. Bml11ua. 
2 Illr. S. M. Chit-naris, Nagpur. Amraoti. 
a Dewan .&hadm Ballabh Das, Jul- 5 Rao Sahib D. LakshmiNarayan, 

bulpore. Karnt.ee. 
6 Rao Bal.mdut· 1\lundle, Yeotuml 


